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Dedicate School

Sunday Afternoon
Tribute will be paid to Miss

Edna M. Allen by dozens oi her
* friends and students out of the

past when the half-million-dollar
Edna M. Allen elementary school
is formally dedicated next Sun-
day afternoon. .

The program with a "This is
Your Life" theme will begin at
4 0'clock preceded by a public in-
spection of the school starting at
3 0'clock. The new school is

 located on Haggerty road be-

- tween Ann  Arbor road and Ann 
Arbor trail.

Dr. Hinry Walch, pastor of the
First Presbyterian church, will
deliver the invocation as the

program opens. The National 
Anthem will then be sung by the ,
audience. followed by a greeting

p from the Plymouth public
schools given by Superintendent
Russell Isbister. A welcome will

also be given by Donald Rank,
principal of Allen school.

James Gallimore, president of Edna M. Allen

the board of education will be
the program. The Allen schoolchairman of .the remainder of
P.T.A. will serve tea following
the dedication with organ music

March of Dimes school choir director.
played by Fred Nelson, high

Drive Collection pupils last September 21 al-
Allen school opened its doors to

though finishing touches are still

. Tops $5.000 being put on the building. By
opening the school last fall while
it was still under construction, a

Late totals for the March of serious classroom shortage was
Dimes collections that ended last eliminated. The school has a
week stand at $3469.44 announc- capacity of 450 children.
ed chairman Walter Goodwin. At- Miss Allen, who lives at 305
though this is short of the $6,000 Arthur, came to Plymquth as a
anticipated returgs, Goodwin es- principal in 1918, coming here
timated that the complete tally from Bad Axe, Michigan where
should be around $5,500, because she taught from 1914 to 1918.
in the past factories in the Plym- She served as principal until 1928
outh territofy have sent their when she joined the teaching
donations in to Detroit. staff as an English instructor.

Last year the local total was Her retirement came in 1950.
$3,528.13, while an additional The public is invited to attend
$1,500 was added to the amount the dedication.
by these factory donations. "It
seems safe to assume," Goodwin
stated. "that Pymouth's return Author To Speak
this year will again be something

,

of which we can be proud.
• Largest single amount, $2,523.-

At Garden Club
11, was turned in by the 94 moth-
ers who carried out the Mothers' Mrs. Hazel Dunlop, author and
March porchlight campaign on lecturer. will speak to members
Thursday, January 28. The March of the Plymouth branch of the
was headed by Mrs. Harry Bartel. Women's National Farm and
Collections in the township were Garden association on -Planning
made that evening by the mem- a Small Garden." The meeting
bers of the high school Hi-Y club. will be held on Monday, Febru-

Besides the Mothers' March. ary 8, at 1 p.m. in the home of
advance special gifts totalled Mrs. Roy Jacobus.
$167.28: corporations and busi- Mrs. Dunlop, a member of the

ness, $79.95:1 schools. $91.05: can- J. L. Hudson Speakers Bureau,
isters, $567.07; and the March of will discuss practical ideas on how
Dimes dance, 482.00. to transform a small space into

March of Dimes money this a lovely garden. The author of
year is to be used to test the new "Let's rrange Flowers." she de-
polio vaccine. to provide further livers about 100 lectures a year.

_ gamma globulin, to care for the Program chairman for the

thousands of former polio vic- meeting is Mrs. Paul J. Wiedman,
tims, and to provide care for any and Mrs. Cass Kershaw is tea
new cases that might arise. chairman.

Plymouth. Troops To Join <
of Bou Scout Week Proclai

Plymouth Boy Scouts, along Troops will also participate in
with the 3,300,000 Scouts Scout Sunday services at their

throught).ut the nation, will mark sponsoring churches.
the 44th birthday of the Boy Specifically Troop P-1, under
Scouts of America on Boy Scout its Scoutmaster William Baker,
Week. February 7 to 13. will hold its Court of Honor and

Highlighting the events for Parents Night on Tuesday, Feb-
local troops will be Courts of ruary 9. At that Lime the highest
Honor, when the Scouts will re- award in Scouting, the Eagle
ceive the various awards due Scout award. will be presented

' them for their Scouting work. to Gary Garner and Anthony

LEARNING THE TECHNIQUE OF BOOKBINDING
Scouts of Troop P-1 have set for themielv- in order
Agnes Pauline. librarian at the Dunning 4ibrary. D ihc
on the way to bind the books. The Scouts. leit to right.
and Mrs. Rummell Iiblater. and Donald Carney. ion of D
The work of Boy Scouts will be given national recognit
Scout Week.
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years. the huge coal hopp
C & O yards here now lie,
after demolition crews finis

work yesterday. The dyna

ihe hopper which look plac,
morning was shown on fil
Detroit TV station Tuesday

11 0'clock and was picture

eral Detroit newspapers. I

taken by The Mail shows t}
after the blast. Photo at sid€

en as the charge went off at

First Degree
Murder Charged
In Livonia Death- 4

Charges of first degree murder
were filed yesterday morning
against a Livonia railroad fore-

man who shot and killed a fflow
worker last Saturday night.

Melton Savale, 46, of 34434

Maple, Livonia, stood mute in an
appearance before Justice of the
Peace Leo Nye yesterday morn-
ing. A plea of not guilty to the
murder charge was entered for
him. An examination will take

place next Monday at 9:30 a.m.
Victim of the shooting with

two blasts of a double-barreled

shotgun was Ascension "John"
Gonzales. 27, Belleville. Gonzales

Continued on Page 6

Sservance

tary 7 to 13
Completing Boy Scout Week

activities for Troop P-1 will be
Boy Scout Sunday services at the
First Methodist church, and a
special overnight camp-out for
the troop staff at Crooked Lake
nb· Cadillac.

A Scouting window display
will also be pkesented by Troop
P-4 in the window at Huston
Hardware. Davis and Lent has

agreed to lend the boys what
equipment they need for the
exhibit.

Scoutmaster Kenneth Rose-

trans said that hi4 troop had also
planned a Court bf Honor and
potluck supper for February 8 in
che First Presbyterian church
auditorium.

On Sunday, February 14, P-4
will be hosts to two other area

troops, for the 11 a.m. church
services in the First Presbyterian
church. The troop has a member-
ship of 40 boys.

A Court of Honor will also
claim the attention of members

of Troop P-3, sponsored by the
Rotary club. The combination

potluck supper and Court of
Honor will be held at the Stark-

weather school on Monday, Feb-
ruary 8, at 7 p.m. The troop will
join the Explorers Post for the
honor court.

Scoutmaster Ferris Mathias
will bestow 12 second class rat-

ings, 12 first class ratings, one
star, 14 merit badges, and five
100 per cent attendance pins on
members of the troop.

Boy Scout Week is the largest
annual single observance by
young citizens. Since 1910 more
than 21 million boys and men

have been identified=Vith Scout-

ing, and local, state and national

leaders share in observing how
the program has become an im-

portant element in community

livingrl ·

Dynamite Blast
;Fails To Flatten

9ld Coal Hopper
A dynamite blast which sound-

ed throughout the city Tuesday
morning managed to bring a huge
coal dock in the (&0 yards
to its "knees" but failed to flat-
en it. S=

As motion picture and still 
cameras shot away, a dynamite
charge planted in two of the sup-
ports of the old coal hopper was
touched off. It was hoped that the
concrete monster would topple
over on its side, breaking up on .
its way. 1

Instead, the hopper came to rest
at a 45 degree angle and still
seemed to be in fairly good con- -
dition. But railroad officials were

still pleased with the job since it;
brought the coal dock down tol
where workmen can go to work
on it.

' I

More minor blasts were set ofl J

again yesterday and a crane with
a heavy steel ball was brought t4
the scene. The heavy swinging
ball is used in demolishing large
buildings, i

At least 50 tons of coal remaini l
ed inside the hopper which was
built in 1918. The hopper was
made obsolete a year and a half
ago when the diesel locomotive
completely replaced the steam

engine. The C&O has several
other coal docks along their lind
Which they want to demolish in,
the future.

T.he hopper demolition turned
out to be somewhat of an attrac-

tion for cameramer!. There were
over half a dozen  professional
cameramen on the scene from
newspapers as well as some tele-
vision news photographers.

A professional demolition crew
set off the dynamite charge. The
dynamite was well protected so

that there was merely a dul
explosion rather than sharp blast. ·

Collect $17,000
For Hospital Here

Arter just two weeks of

, solicitation in Plymouth. thi , '
' volunteer workers on the

Community Appeal Commit-

tee of the St. Mary Hospital

Building Fund campaign.

have raised a total of $17.- 
665.50. The success of thele

hard-working volunteers has ;

been mosi encouraging. ac-

cording to Mrs. Aus tia-

Stecker. chairman.

. "These figures indicate a !

definite recognition by our

' people of the desperate need

facing us." said Mrs. Steck-

er after the second week's re-

portlwas completed.
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Cousino. Honors will also be
given to one Life Scout. three
Star Scouts. and several lower
ranks. Twelve new Scouts Will

also be invested into the troop.
Troop P-1 will also decorate

the window of Davis and Lent
with Scout equipment and handi-
craft. Davis and Lent is the of-
firal Scout equipment headquart-
ers for Scouts in the area. ,
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Henru Fisher Back
In Commission Seat

City Commissioner Henry
Fisher look his seat again
alongside other commission-
ers MondaY night afte miss- 4
ing two previous meetings
because of a stroke.

The 82-year-old commis-
sioner suffered the stroke

last December 30 at his home
and was confined to the Uni-
versily hospital in Ann Ar-
bor for several weeks. For
a time he was partially para-
lyzed.

Always ihe first commis-
sioner 10 arrive at commis-
sion meetings. Mr. Fisher up-
held his record by arriving a
half hour before meeting
time Monday night. He re-
mained for the entire three
and a half hour session.

Marquis To Hold
7th Anniversary
Event This Week

With the completion of interior
remodeling, Marquis' Toll House
is celebrating its seventh anni-
versary in Plymouth this week..
rhe anniversary celebration on
Thursday and Friday, February 4
and 5, will introduce local pat-
rons to the larger dining area and
the new name, the Toll House.

When Norman Marquis first
opened the restaurant on Main
street seven years ago, the din-
ing room seated 20 persons. La-
ter he doubled his space by mov-
ing into the building next door.
Now, through the joint efforts of
both Mr. and Mrs. Marquis. the
old location has been reclaimed,
thus adding considerable more
space, and the interior of the
building has been refinished in
knotty red cedar.

Formerly calling his restaurant
Marquis' Fine Foods, Marquis ex-
plained that the name "Toll
House" had appealed to him ever
since he had seen the Toll Housd
in Massachusetts during the war.
This is the oldest restaurant in
continuous operation in the na-
tion.

On first entering Plymouth
business he felt that "Toll House"
was not appropriate for his small
place. Now, however, with the en-
larged space, and with the fact
that the old toll road used to pass
through the area, he felt the
name was fitting. The building is
also located just one block from
the old toll gate.

The interior was remodeled to
to show a rustic setting in keep-
ing with the effort to give Plym-
outh a New England atmosphere.
Marquis>jaid that future plans
call for remodeling the exterior
of his building also in keeping
with this trend. The date has

been set tentatively for this\Gum-
nner.

..
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Fire Destrois
Canton Township
Mitoom Home

Firemen from four departments
including Plymouth township
fought a blaze which destroyed
an 11-room house on the Can-

ton Center road in Canton town-

ship Tuesday morning.
The large and ole homestead is

owned by Mrs. Sarah Wilson
Campbell of Detroit, daughter of
the late Ira Wilson, foundec/of

the dairy bearing his nam@*diis
of water were poured on the stub-
born blaze which is believed to
have started in the attic due to

faulty wiring.
The Canton township depart-

ment receiv the alarm at 8:45
a.m. when a woman driving past
the home saw the smoke and sped
to the fire station several miles

down the road.

Fighting the fire were depart-
ments from Canton, Plymouth,
Superior al,d Van Buren town-
ships. Plymouth township sent all
three of their trucks to the scene

with eight men. Several of the
men received minor cuts from

breaking glass. Eight trucks were
brought to the fire altogether, in-
cluding Plymouth township's new
1,000 gallon tank and pumper
truck. The truck was refilled with

water twice, once from a stream

on nearby Sheldon road and
again frorn a hydrant at the
Plymouth township station house.

No estimates have been made

on the damage to the home, al-

thought some unofficial spokes-
men claim it will go up to $15,-
000. The home was considered

quite old.
Living in the home was the

Sam Westdorp family. Much of
their household goods was car-
lied out of the home by neigh-
bors and fire volunteers. The

farm is used now to specialize in
beef cattle.

Although walls of the house are
still standing, almost the entire

Continued on Page 6

There will be a public card

party sponsored by the Grange

at their hall on Union street on

February 6 at 8 p.m. Everyone is

invited to attend.

-
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A decision to have a surp

supply before any more water
outside the city limits, was reE
at a meeting Monday night.

The lengthy session also in
revised traffic ordinance and

Trucks Start

HaulingFirst
LeMaster Oil

Trucks loaded with oil drove

off the Roy LeMaster farm on
Napier road for the first time
last week, making the Plymouth
area a full-fledged oil producing
region.

Called the most significant oil
strike in Michigan, the LeMaster
well, located eight miles north-
west of here, began commercial
production last week after two
large tanks were erected in a

field behind the barnyard.

At the same time, the big oil
rig which drilled the LeMaster
well started to bore into the

earth on the nearby Glenn Angell
farm located on Seven Mile road

only a short distance from the
LeMaster farm. The W. C. Tag-

gart company of Big Rapids,
Michigan drilled on the Angell
farm some years ago but gave:
up when no oil was discovered.,
The company is today drilling on
the same spot, pushing further
into the earth.

The LeMaster oil deposit was
feiand•dk the 4,400 foot level and
Kai a potential yield of 5,000 bar-
reta a day.

Meanwhile, the rush for oil
rights and royalties continues
among the Salem township farm
lands. No sooner was the whisper
of "oil strike" heard throughout
the oil-rich Southwest than the

Plymouth area was fill/d with
speculators.

There are many types of rum-
ors heard among the oil men and
speculators, many of whom are
staying at the Mayflower hotel.
Most of the oilmen attempt to
keep their plans secret. There
have been some stories that other

wells will be drilled shortly by
other companies. Some predict
that other oil companies will wait
and see what the Taggart drilling
on the Angell farm produces.

Chest X-rays
Climbing High
Over Estimates

Ten thousand tree chest x-rays
for Plymouth and Plymouth
township may become a reality
during the coming week, accord-
ing to Sam Hudson, general chair-
man of the 1954 chest x-ray cam-
paign which goes into its final
week next Tuesday.

"It seems that everybody wants
to be sure his lungs are okay."
Hudson said. A total of 7,000
chest pictures have been taken
in schools and industries through
last Friday. Before the Chest-
mobile moved into the area last
month, the committee had set a
goal of 5,300 x-rays.

The free x-rays which are
brought here by Wayne County
Health department and the Tu-
berculosis and Health society in
cooperation with the Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce will be
available at the following places:

Friday, February 5, Plymouth
Stamping company, West Ann
Arbor road, 10:30 a.m. to noon
and 1 to 4:30 p.m.: Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 9, Smith elementary school,
10:30 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4:30

p.m.; Wednesday, February 10,
Plymouth high school, 10:30 a.m.
to noon and 1 to 4:30 p.m.; Thurs-
day, February 11, Bob's Standard
Service, Ann Arbor trail and
Main street, 1 to 4 p.m.; Friday,
February 12, Bob's Standard

Service station, 2:30 to 5 p.m. and
6 to 8:30 p.m.

Thursday morning's x-rays will
be only for retail merchants and
their employees at Bob's Service
station from 10 a.m. to noon, ac-
cording to Walter Rensel, chair-
man of the business activities.

Over 200 employees are expected
to be reached during those two
hours.

1n the meanwhile, over 100
"messengers of health" made
visits to every home in Plymouth
and Plymouth township to ae-
quaint their neighbors of the
importance of having their chest

I x-ray taken.

I -

'ey made of the city's water
service is extended to homes

Ached by the city commission

cluded the first reading of the

the acceptance '*with regret"
of the resignation of Stanley
Corbett from the city board of re-
view and electrical examining
board.

Commissioners approved the
hiring of Drury, MeNamee and
Porter, Ann Arbor consulting en-

gineers, to study the city's water
system and supply. City Manager
Albert Glassford reported that a
study is needed to make recom-
mendations on how to maintain

a constant supply of water in the
system. He stated that the present
reservoir pumping system is not
properly balanced so that the res-
ervoir is put to full use. The sur-
vey will determine what type of
piping and pumps are needed to
make this change.

The city's wells produce enough
water to meet all normal de-

mands, Glassford declared, but

when industry uses a big supply
at certain hours, it is difficult to

meet -the demand from the pres-
ent reserve tanks.

Going hand in hand with the

survey came a request from corn-
missioners that the engineers de-
termine how much water the well

field is capable of producing. It
was at the last commission meet-

ing that Otto Hasse of Detroit ap-

peared before the body to seek
extension of the city water sys-
tem to his proposed "Plymouth
Gardens" subdivision located on
Schoolcraft near Five Mile road.

Several commissioners appeared
opposed to extending any more
water beyond the city limits
though Water bills are doubled.
City Engineer Stan Besse was
uked to study if it were possible
to extend service to that point.

Besse reported Monday night
that it would be possible to pump
water to the proposed subdivision
if there wen proper pipes. Com-
missioners, however, delayed any
action until the engin,kers' survey
determined if the city has enough
water. Glassford stated that Bur-

roughs corporation is taking 24
per cent of the city's water and
may need more.

Mayor Russel 1 Daane pointed
out that whenever the city ex-
tends water to new subdivisions

or industry, it seems that their
demands increase all the time. He

warned that Plymouth must look

out for their own peopl first be-
fore extending any more water

Continued on Page 6

Slaying of Kin
Sends Anderson

To Penitentiary
A sentence of 14 years to life

in the State Penitentiary of
Southern Michigan at Jackson
was given James Anderson, fath-
er of four children and slayer of
h brother-in-law, Norman C.
Little, former Plymouth resident.

Anderson, whose home was at

5820 Joy road, Superior township,
admittedly shot and killed Little
as the two drove on Ann Arbor-

Plymouth road near Ford road
last November. Found guilty in a

hearing last month, Anderson's
sentence by Judge James R.

Breakey came Tuesday morning
at the Washtenaw county court-
house in Ann Arbor.

Judge Breakey gave a recom-
mended sentence of 144 years.
The Probation department recom-
mended a sentenee of 14 years

and the state police recommend-
ed 12 years. Anderson, 29, had
been found guilty on a second
degree murder charge.

His attorneys have been Clif-

ford Manwaring and Dunbar Da-
vii Anderson has revised his

story about the shooting so often,

said Manwaring, that his attor-
neys do not know what happen-
ed. As Judge Breakey pronounced
sentence, Anderson again said he
would like to tell the "true" story.
The judge took Anderson in his
chambers with a stenographer
but it has not been revealed what
was told.

Anderson and Little reported-
ly had been drinking before the ·
shooting occurred. With Little
driving Anderson supposedly

shot the former Plymouth father
of two children twice and the car
careened into a ditch and stalled.
Anderson surrendered to state

police without resistance. Ander-
son was said to have had no pre-
vious [prord.

?
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Rotary to Hear A. W. Marble
Guest speaker for the Friday,

February 5, meeting of the :2:Zili*Im#*4 "*4
Rotary club will be Albert W. Alm

Marble, managing director of the 0
Michigan Credit Union League, f."I

an association of state and feder- .- 9al credit unions. The meeting will
be held at noon in the Mayflower
hntal ...6, 1 E--Blf,rlik.. .A

... [ INVENTORY '1.-1

4S

Marble has been managing IhillillllililiZ,jiiiiiiiib 
director of the league for the BlIlljJ
past 10 years. He attended Wayne 
university in Detroit. and was 
employed with American Tele- 
phone and Telegraph from 1928 
to 1944.19!arble served on the Illill"==1 
Michigan Legislative Tai• and  1
Revenue Study commission in .---
195t. He is currently president of
the National Association of

Managing Directors.

Program chairman for the 

---IM

-- ,... 1 ,, -"i*#A .,A....1-41.* bill'I a,0'

This Special Inventory Clearance Sale is being held to rid our
shelves & racks of all merchandise listed below! It's fine quality
. . . but must be sold to make room for new purchases!

meeting is Lawrence E. Lyons. ......lili 1

TAN Illijlv CITY

-1

1 SPECIAL SAVINGS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS !

ORDIN*NCE

COMMANDER RICHARD NEALE of i he Velerans of Foreign Wars Post 6695
shakes the hand of Ray Creith. exalled ruler of the B.P.O. Elks No. 1780. after the Elks
presented the V.F.W. Post with an American flag. The flag presentation ceremony
was held on Sunday. January 31. at the V.F.W. home. The Color Guard then raised

the flag on the staff in front of the home as a climax to the ceremony.

10 pairs LADIES RAYON PAJAMAS
5 pairs LOUNGING PAJAMAS
22 LACE TRIM SLIPS

12 PLAIN TAILORED SLIPS
(Barbizon, Seainprufe, Artemis)

14 NYLON & RAYON CREPE HALF
SLIPS

4112'lli Property Tax Help
Offered by Assessor

Time is getting short for the
returning of property tax forms,
City Assessor Kenneth Wayi
warned today. His statement also
included an invitation to tax pay-

Why Take Chances ers to visit his office if there are

Visit GRAND'S any questions about the tax to be
ansu,ered.

Optical Studio NOW! 4 Next Wednesday, February 10
Poor vision & a nandicap that

.../.- --/////A

can easily endanger your life - has been set as the deadline to
and the lives of others. Head- return the tax forms. The assessor
aches. occasionally blurred vi-
sin, n . . . are both signs that -..r.,..i said that he would gladly answer
you may need glasses. Don't questions pertaining to the meth-
take chances when you can so 11111111111!MI11111& od of determining values 'for realeasily enjoy the assurance of the ......11..........
finest eye care. here. Come in property, consisting of land and
for a thordugh Optical examina- buildings and personal property,tion now. Get the right glasses
if you need then ! which includes inventory, furni-

ture, fixtures and equipment used
in conducting a business.

Personal property statements
are easy to fill out, Way asserted.
The tax forms were sent out some

time ago.

467 FOREST *
Plymouth There lit one thing the average

Plymouth man would rather see-              Plymouth st-¥finglon
his wife wear than anything

Roads - Livonia
-1-2 else, and that is a contented look.

Your 
Choice 269

.y
SOCIAL NOTES

4

Jack Gage of Clemons drive
left Willow Run Airport on Sun-
day morning for several days in
New York City. While there he
attended the stage production of
"Kismet."

*

Mr. and Mrs. O. Rumpf and J.
Rumpf of Plymouth were supper
guests last week of Mrs. William
Johnson of Wayne.

***

An informal piano recital was
presented on Wednesday evening,
February 3, by Mrs. Edith Honey
in her hon* on Adams street.

.**

Miss Rosamond Bairas, a fresh-
man at Western Michigan college
in Kalamazoo, is spending this
week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Bairas of Clemons
drive.

FABULOUS NEW WASHABLE ORLON

AS FEATURED

LIFF

3*,09.

€

t.:

k

f

*Put your Swansdown Orlon coat
in a Bendix tumble action washer Short Coats $45 & $49

.-Ir

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Diedrick 
and daughter, Pamela Jane arri-

ved in Plymouth Saturday eve-
ning from Fort Hood, Texasi
where Mi'. Diedrick has been

stationed with the United States

Ai my. They will make their home in Plymouth.
1***

The Legislative Study Group i
of the A.AW.W. met at the home
of Mrs. R, B. Collins on Homer

road last Thursday afternoon,
January 28.

* * I

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCon-

nell of North Harvey street en-
tertained their 500 club and their

husbands at a co-operative dinner
and cards last Saturday evening.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gutherie
and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Litzen-

berg were Sunday evening dinner
guests of Mi. und 1Vrns. r'ranK
Conley in Birmingham.

**

Mrs. James Tomlinson was

pleasantly surprised last Wed-
nesday, January 27, when her
husband, Sergeant James Tom-
linson called her from Japan.
Sergeant Tomlinson who is sta-
tioned in Korea with the 96th

Field Artillery Battalion is in
Japan for a rest and recuperation.
Mrs. Tofnjinson reports that she
could hear him very clearly and
that they talked together for six
minutes.

NYLON GOWNS .,. . only 7, but all top values at $5 each

LACE TRIMMED NYLON PANTIES ... (large size) a reg. $3 value $1.59 pr.

ONE LOT BED JACKETS ... these sold fast at $2,95 & $5.95 now only $2

9 CORDUROY SKIRTS ... hurry for these, $7.95 values at $3 each
16 pairs LINED JEANS ... these $4.95 values won't last long at $3.25

4 pairs SKI PANTS ... warm lined $8.95 values a steal at $3 pr.

18 WOOL SWEATERS ... all first quality, a wonderful value at $4

16 ALL WOOL JERSEY BLOUSES ... $5.95 & $8.95 values, yours for $3

2 1

ONE GROUP BALANCELADIES' BETTER DRESSES
HOUSE DRESSES 10 only at $4 each WINTER COATS

14 only at $6 each
Reg. $319 1/3 OFF
3.95 Reg. 10.95 to 16.95 values

11 pairs NYLON SLIPPER SOX ... small sizes only, special at $1 pr.

6 two-piece MATERNITY DRESSES ...$14.95 values, clearing out at $6

One group BRASSIERES ... cottons, nylons, etc., for this sale 41 OFF

PLAYTEX GIRDLES ... nationally advertised & sold at $5.95, now $4.69

BALANCE OF WINTER MITTENS & GLOVES 14 PRICE!

ENGLISH RIB COTTON SOX... dark shades only, pick out 4 pairs $1

BE SURE TO VISIT OUR SPECIAL VALUES TABLE ... VARIETY OF
BARGAINS. 59c to $4

***

Miss Hildur Carlson entertain-
ed at dinner on Friday evening
of last week in her home on Sun-
set avenue. Guests included Miss
Florence Gabelman, Mrs. Ed

Meyers, Miss Mary Murray, Mrs.
Florence Parrott and Mrs. Jose-

phinc Hammond. The occasion
was Miss Carlson's birthday.

9 222 · **$
1?: AQ:,
?:Le; y.-2:·fl Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Diedrick
2%23.4 + wore guests of honor at a family

dinner on Sunday of last week
given in the home of Mrs. Died-
rick's parents, Mr, and Mrs. John
Oldenburg. Guests attended from
Livonia, Wayne and Detroit.

***

• CHILDREN'S DE PT. 0
GIRLS' KNIT & DRESS HATS (also 1 group boys' caps) only 59c

17 CHILDREN'S SNOW SUITS ... buy now for next year at this low price of $5

8 CHILDREN'S ONE-PIECE SNOW SUITS ... sizes 2&3 only S3.50

11 pairs BOYS' CORDUROY PANTS ... sizes 2&3, $4.95 values now 16 PRICE!

PLASTIC COATED GLOVES & MITTENS ... 'also cotton gloves, special 39c
BOYS' & GIRLS' SOX ... inventory special at 29c or 4 pairs $1

One Rack Children's Boys' Flannel Girls' Flannel

One-piede PAIAMAS......al
Mrs. Mae Ferguson of Gordon SNOW SUITS YA,AmA)

street is confined to University Broken sizes 2 to 16 & GOWNS
hospital, Ann Arbor, where she Sizes 1 to 3x

has been seriously ill. She ex- Values $8 Vileg5 1/2 price Reg. $189pects to be there about two more to $14.95 $2.95

weeks. - -- -
***

Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alexander
of North Mill street will be hosts

at a family dinner on Sunday
honoring Mrs. Florence Alexan-
der of Northville on her birthday.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert KaIm-

bach and family of Cleveland,
Ohio, were the weekend guests

i of Mr. and !VIrs. Donald Melow
and family of Spring street.

25 GIRLS' QUILTED ROBES _.$3.79 5 GIRLS' QUILTED ROBES ..$1.89

18 BOYS 'FLANNEL ROBES - $2.79 4 BOYS' FLANNEL ROBES _-*1.09

One group CHILDREN'S CORDUROY OVERALLS ... they'll go fast at Sl.39

One group BOYS' WINTER SHIRTS ... for the cold days ahead, only $1.29

One group GIRLS' RAYON PAJAMAS & NIGHTIES ... inventory special $1.89

and set for a two minute warm

wash... dry automatically in
dryer for fifteen minutes or wash

by hand in warm Suds, rinse in
clear water and hang to dry.

Long Coats $59 & $65

***

Little Janeen Minock has been

grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Wiedman of North Territorial

spending the past week with her

road.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz
will have as their guests Satur-
day evening in their home on
Evergreen street, Mrs. George A.
Smith, Miss Grace Stowe, Mrs.
Norman Potter and Dr. and Mrs.

| Carl January.
Published every Thunday at rn S.
Main Itreet. Plymouth, Michigan in
Michigan'i largest weekly new,-

paper plant.

/1-1-  The PLYMOUTH MAILTelephones - Plymouth
1800 - 1601 - 1602

20 Boys'
8 pairs Girls' 12 Girls'

SHIRTS Small Sizes

CORDUROY SKIRTS
Broken

Sizes SLACKS Sizes reg. 1-14 Teen 8-14

1/2 price 1/2 price sl sl s4
I ........lilli

135 yards PLAID TAFFETA ... values up to $1.9 yd., now only lik yd.
SEVERAL PIECES DARK PLAID COTTON ... reg. $1 yd., very special at §9c yd.
One lot DARK COTTONS ... values to $1.29 yd., inventory special 79c yd.
60 yards CORDUROY ... teg $1.49 yd. at 97c yd.; 20 yds. $2.19 yd., at *1.41 yd.
UPHOLSTERY CORDING & TRIMS ... you'll surely want this at le yd.

- Entered u Second Cl- Matter En m
the U. S. PoK Office at Plymouth, 1
Michigan. under the Act of Mirch '

3. 1879.

Main at Penniman
s.-* .„ 1 DUNNING'S "Your Friendly Store"

500 Forest Phone 17
$2,00 per year in Plymouth 

Telephone 414  $3.00 elsewhere
ERLING EATON. Publlillu 7 
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Winter Scene 4

For all the Plymouth citizens basking on the warm sand•
sunny Florida ws are including a picture of what they left

und. A typical scene for this part of the country 8 shown

e. complete with drifis. in the hopes of inspiring these va-
ioners with a touch of homesickness. Let us hope that this

wy trail does not scare them away completely. because
ryone must admit ihal there is something very beautiful

ut a snow-covered landscape.

0

t
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PUBLIC LETTER Box 1 .
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 the crosses, row on row'; there-
fore ,

Be it Resolved,' by The Ameri-
can Legion in : convention as-
sembled, that the movement to
have the poppy ! adopted as the
memorial flower + of The Ameri-
can Legion be eduorsed; and Be
it Further Resolved, that the
National Convenlion adopt the
poppy as the official memorial 
flower of The American Legion.

"When the American Legion
Auxiliary was organized in Kan-

sas City, in 1921i one of its firgt
official acts was to make the

poppy its offical memorial

flower. The first National Con-

vention of th€# Auxiliary in
Kansas City in] October, 1921,
adopted the following resolution:

Resolved, M tha the poppy be
made the memorial flower of the

American Legion Auxiliary, and
the wearing of if by all citizens
on Memorial Day be encouraged:
and -

Resolved, further, that ' its sale
be promoted for the sole purpose
of aiding in veterans' relief
work."

Sincerely yours,

Lisle H. Alexander

Department Adjutant

ENROLL NOW !
SPECIALTERM PRICES

For Beginners!
CALL LIV. 2463

e Ballet
·· 4

I Acrobatic

Teenage and Adults Ballroom
classes now forming. Also ad-
vaneed and private classes.

LOVETT SCHOOL

OF THE DANCE
29070 Plymouth Rd., east of

Middlebelt

50<
*Tap

I Baton

4

.« 3 1 6

1 ' . ./-) 7.

.,

THE FIRST POPPY

To the Editor:

I read in the last edition of the

Plymouth Mail, under the local
V. F. W. Post news the statement

that "the organization wals the
first veterans group to sponsor
the annual nation-wide sale (If

the memorial poppy. The first
such sale was conducted in 1922."

I have no reason nor desire to

quarrel with the V. F. W. but
inasmuch as the statement' was

read by a large number of people
I feel that the record should be

clarified and if you care to print
this letter, it would be very much
appreciated.

The history of the memorial
poppy from authentic records
follows:

"The first instance of wearing

poppies in honor of the war dead
occurred in New York City, No-
vember 9, 1918, when Miss Moina
Michael, of Athens Georgia, who
was serving on the staff of the
Y. M. C. A. Overseas Head-

quarters, distributed poppies to
men attending the twenty-fifth
conference of the Y. M. C. A.

"The Poppy was first sold

publicly on the streets of Mil- *
vaukee in connection with the Hand shaking would be a lot
reception of the Thirty-second more frequent in Plymouth, if
Division, in June, 1919. and was about every other man who
sold by American Legion Posts wants to shake hands with us
of Milwaukee just before Mem- didn't want to sell us something.
orial Day, 1920, for the purpose -
of securing funds for disabled
veterans.
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OCIAL NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kettle-

well of Clem„ns drive were Mon-
day evening guests of Mr. and

' Mrs. Carl Hartwick of Northville

road.
.*.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Klink of

Adams street spent Sunday in
Adrian as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Fry and family and
Mrs. Steve Buker.

...

Sunday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle -Sweeney were
Miss Marietta Maheux. Lowell

Sweeney and Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Morgan.

***

Mrs. J. W. Kaiser entertained
the members of her Tuesday eve-
ning bridge club this week in her
home on Blunk street.

SINUS
Ad Ibm le,rible hlix# 911$*d b,sim
m *44 ..t*.1.

'92-I

Shus sufferen go all out in lhelr i
praise 04 the wondrous relief from
Ihes, tablets. Get o bottle todayl

TRUMAC TABLETS
Ceix LINat«ies, lic. • DIN 4, Mi:L

AVAILABLE AT

Compensation

Official Speaks

At Safety Council
Fifty-two representatives from

12 of the leading industries in
Plymouth and Livonia heard
Vincent McAuliffe, deputy com-
missioner of work men's compen-
sation, speak Monday at the
Plymouth Division Safety coun-
cil meetin.

Mr. McAuliffe explained the
latest developments and changes
in the laws regarding workmen's
compensation. Several case his-
tories and court rulings were told
by the speaker. The meeting, a
monthly affair, was held at the
Mayflower hotel.

Many -representatives asked
about compensation procedures,
liabilities of the employer and
related questions.

Honored guests at the meeting
were a group of industrial nurs-

' es from Burroughs corporation
Evans Products, Barnes Gibson

and Raymond and Whitman and
Barnes. Jim Hogan. director of

, public safety in Livonia, and
• Dr. M J. Franjac of Burroughs
were also guests.

The Safety council, although
interested mainly in industrial
safety, are also strong advocates

of safety training in schools. It is
their belief that the children in

chools today are the employees
in industries of tomorrow.

Harry Roberts, vfee-president
I of the Plymouth council, has se-
lected several safety movie sound
films from the council's library,

 which is perhaps the largest in
the country, that will be Bhown
to children in Plymouth schools
within the near future. Arrange-
ments will also be made to make
this service available to Livonta
schools.

Members of the Plymouth
council plan a group attendance

d at the Down River division of
 the council in Wyandotte in
I March and in May will attend
! the International Safety Night at
the Elmwood Casino in Windsor,

Wendell Lent Serves

on Men's Clothing

,358#emy Panel
,/'Wendell Lent of Davis and

Lent has been selected to
serve on the voting panel of
ihe Brookfield Clothing
Academy Awards, according
to a recent announcement by
Herman Soifer. president,di
Brookfield Clothes. Inc/thd
voting panel is compris•8 of
over 400 top-level executives
in all phases of the men's
clothing industry and allied
fields.

Honors are given for oui-
standing accomplishment in
textile development. slyling.
journalism. retail promotion
and labor-management rela-
lions.

Members of the Board of
awards will nominate candi-
dates for the various awards.

and then the voting panel
joins with the Board in cast-
ing closed ballots for final se-
lection of the winners.

Awards will be announced

al a formal dinner-dance in
the Waldorf-Alloria hotel on

Tuesday. April 27. Leni plans
to attend the presentation .

Get-Acc

with Gl

If you're

fECONOMY-MINDED"
.. . then meet some of the

some of the k

stocking values in town !

Students Cooperate
In Clean-up Drive

A campaign among junior
and senior high school stud-

ents to help keep the city

clean brought high praise lo-
day from Citi Manager Al
Glassford.

City fathers had appealed
lo school authorities some

lime ago to urge students to
be careful where they threw
waste paper, especially dur-
ing ihe noon hour when hun-
dreds of students walk down-

town to lunch. Through the

faculty and by initiative of
the students themselves. the

boys and girls have been co-
operaiing neerly 100 per cent.
the city manager said.

Several trash cans have

have been provided on ihe
school ground and along
Main street to aid the cam-

paign.

j

ONCE-A-YEAR

luainted
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"At the inspiration of Miss
Michael, the poppy was adopted
as the official memorial flower

by the Georgia Department of
The American Legion in August,

1920. Georgia delegates were in-
structed to present a resolution
to the Legion's National Conven-
tion in Cleveland that fall to

make the flower the official

memorial Mower of the national

organization,
"The poppy was made the

memorial flower of The Ameri-

can Legion by the following
resolution, adopted at the Nation-
al Convention in Cleveland, Sep-
tember 27-29, 1920:

Whereas, a movement has been

instituted to adopt the poppy as
the memorial flower of The

American Legion throughout the
nation and

Whereas, out of this should

come some symbol to perpetually
remind us of, and to unfailingly
teach coming generations, the
value of the 'Light of Liberty'
and our debt to those who helped
save it for us by paying the
supreme sacrifice, and that we
¥nay not forget that 'In Flanders'

Q Fields the poppies blow, between

61
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Nylon Slips
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Two-bar tricol nylon -in
brief style with floral em-
broidered nylon trimming.
White and pastels.

Nylon Panties 1

G9/

Mrs. Lisle Alexander Will be

PETERSON'S hostess tonight, Thursday, to her Rayon Gtted gowns in an 
bridge club, in her home on array of colors including

DRUG STORE North Mill street.
turquoise. With lace or

7,991 Boy Scouts have . ruffle trim. Sizes 32-40.
' 840 W. Ann Arbor Tr. awards for high standards

religious service. -/0- i 4,

won

of
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I· p REQmREMENTS ,
' FOR THE PERFECT

I 4 ging-
-

PRESCRIPTION

i ACCURACY-We take extr-I

care to ensure accuragy.
. 1

RILIA•ILITY-Our chemicall-

 are purchamed from the carefully-
1=troiled stocks 94 reputable

manufacturerl - 0

4 vALU.-In addition to quality
ingred6ents and Fecial stock. pro

 · * W. -Al.rckh.,046- C-kd• apparatus contribute to the di€
fessital training Ind dependable

charge of our respotlibility fort

1 *. SOMEONE every prescription. 511. 1
SERVICE-Court®oullervice '34

, 1. YOU KNOW, prompt delivery to your holne.
Choome your pharmacist -ca-

b * KNOWS US! ,fully. you Iould your phy•ki-

REGULAR -GET ACQUAINTED"

PRICE PRICE

$1.35 $ .99
1.15 .89
1.50 1.09

1.65 1.19

-G-A" BOX .*.
3 PAIR PRICE

$2.90
2.50
3.15

3.50 843&

911€.

t. 195
-Dshion-Right"

Main at Penniman

Ultra.sheer 60 Loauge, 15
denier hosiery in proper.
tioned fit. Neiw spring ,
shades. 2 pairsj ... $1.89 pr.

Spring Purses
New slyles fo carry now *
ond into spring. Plastic

patent andshoecal f, rayon

lined. Smartly trimmed. Ji- p!12 3 10% tax

fi"W,t--

Orgal¢ly Aprons
Permanent Gnisl¢organdi
*ialf aprons with delightful
percale or printed taffe
tired colton Irimf

840 W. Ann Arbor Trail

79
Telephone 414

PLYMOUTH and LIVONIA STORES A

-
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Pictures Tell Story
.Of Canton Blaze

See SiorY Page 1
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• Late dairyman. Ira Wilson, owned home

Roof falls. all blamed on faulty wiring

..

-1- BA
1-,•T•KT+Lafri-w
A battle against Michigan

geography can begin now tha
other battles have been won i
the fields of engineering, financ
and law.

The way was cleared late laE
month for the construction of
bridge across the Straits c

Mackinac. Last year lawmaker
approved a bond issue to financ
submitted plans. In becembe
investors -agreed to provide th
required money. Then legality c
the bond issue was questionec
Supreme Justice heard the argu
ments; ruled the propositio
Constitutional.

.**

Much more than a convenier
means for southern Michiga
deer hunters to travel to Mict
igan's Upper Peninsula, th
gigantic structure which will joi
the state's two great land alie:

holds new hope for north Migan people.
*.*

"Immediate economic boom
was predicted by Cheboygln
Mayor John Werner. "As th
number of tourists increases, th
amount of gas tax will climb
predicts Arthur Michelin, vic
president of the Eastern Mich
gan Tourist Association. "Visitoi
wi11 spend more money on vac
ation trips and northern Mich
gan counties will get a largf
return from sales and gas tax,
which will benefit our schoo

and roads."
...

Construction operations, i
themselves, will create a boom

About 1,000 engineers, diver
riggers and other workers will t
required to move into the Strai
area for an estimated three yez
building period. Wives and fan
ilies of workers will swell ti
total still more. Their housin

school and living needs will ta
available facilities. The dim,

and dollars they spend will -mall
pleasant additions to the area
cash registers.

..*

Work is planned for eig]
months each year. Decemb,

through March are consider,
unsuitable for most constructic
operations because of weath,
conditions. "Mountains" of m
terials are needed to comple
the task. Designer David ]
Steiman expects to use 85,01
cubic yards of concrete (enoui
to build 26 miles of two lai
pavement, nine inches thick)
construct each of four mass i,
cable anchorage. Total pull
each anchorage of the two cabl

i-_. IL-

r 1 .\ «
*****
WITH PLYMOUTHITES

rezzn== F IN THE SERVICE
Brief items of interest about

-- -m i / Plymouthiles in the services
are welcomed in this col-

's some five miles. Height of su- umn. providing the informa-
It speusion anchorages is 552 feet, lion does not conflict with
n higher than Detroit's Fisher , press securily policies.
e building. Road level of the bridge

is 148 feet above the water.;t Anchorages are bedded on solid *****
a rock. 85 feet below the water's
if surface.

Ferris Mathias
·s The 3,800 foot suspension
e portion of the bridge is second Marine Pfc. Ferris D, Mathias,
'r only to the 4.200 foot distance son of Mr. and Mrs. Ferris J.
e over San Francisco Bay. Adding Mathias of 858 Blunk street, and
,f the length of the approaches, the the husband of Mrs. Joan E.
L Straits bridge will exceed by one Mathias of 671 Evergreen, all of .
1- half mile the four and one-half Plymouth. recently returned to
n mile structure in California, It Camp Nara, ,Southwest Honshu,

should last more than 100 years, Japan, after participating with
according to its designers. 0 the 1st Battalion, 4th Marine

it * * * Regiment, 3d Marine Division in
n Cost of the bridge will reach a month-long maneuver.
1- nearly $160 million including At Camp Fuji, once a training
Le interest, according to present ar- ground for the Imperial Japanese
n rangements. Army, the Leathernecks ran

as , Construction cost at today's through all types of field prob-
m- prices is $80 million. The legis- lems, beginning at squad level

lature apprdved, a bond issue of and building up to a regimental
699,800.000 which includes money land assault. The month of  field

" to handle the bonds and pay training was climaxed by a regi-
s interest until revenue from toll mental-sized amphibious landing.
te chal'ges can be collected. The the third such operation for the
t,e, balance represents interest until 4th Marines in Japan.
. the bond issue is redeemed. The camp is located on the
:e **•

eastern slope of famous Fujiama.
i- Toll rates will remain equal to The ragged terrain, overshadow-
s present ferry costs ' for private ed by the snow-capped mountain,
2- automobiles according to present is ideal for all types of combat
i- plans of the bridge authority. training. The sacred Mt. Fuji,
ar . This averages $2.78 per vehicle 12395 feet high, is located about
?S including passengers. 70 miles west of Tokyo.
ls If there are increases, they

will- appW against commercial
users. Reasoning is that truck

'n operators will still save money
because drivers will not have to

s, wait for ferries as they do at , i =17.4
R f

ts Present.
,r If crossings equal the expected
1. number, toll reveMue will meet e

te the terms of the bonds and pro- , 4.
J '43

g vide a balance to pay them off
x before the expiration date.

-

3S

:e The present bridge authority
's consists of seven Michigan men

who serve without pay. Chair-
man is Prentiss M. Brown, form-

lt er U. S. senator and chairman of
b the board of the Detroit Edison
4 company.
m Other members are Mead L. William Vincent

er Bricker of Detroit, 'former vice 
a- president of Ford Motor; William Second Lieutenant Willibm L.
te J. Cochran Jr.. Iron Mountain. a Vincent, son of Mr. andl Mrs.
B. General Motors distributor; Alfred L. Vincent of 853l Ross
)0 Charles T. Fisher, Jr., president street, Plymouth, was graduated
:h of the National Bank of Detroit; from the Signal Corps Officers'
ie George A. Osborn, publisher of Basic Course at Fort Mortmouth
to the Sault Ste. Marie Evening in New Jersey on January 28.
ve News: Murray D. Van Wagoner, The 23-Year-old Lieutenant
at Birmingham, former highway attended Michigan State college
es commissioner; Charles M. Zieg- prior to entering the se]vice in:. I A- T 4-0:-- 6:*k ........
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OBITUARY

Besides her daughter, Mrs. Fer-
reter is survived by four grand-
children, Mrs. Marie Norman,

Fred Jr., Donald and Melvin
Korte, two great grandchildren,
June Norman and Donald Korte,
Jr, other relatives and many
friends.

For the past 25 years Mrs.
Ferreter has resided in bis
vicinity. Her former home was
Redford. Since living here she
became interested in the Farm
Bureau and was a member at the

time of her death.

The Rosarf was recited Sun-
day evening, January 31 at the
Schrader Funeral home at 8

o'clock. Requiem High Mass was
celebrated by the Reverend

Father Francis Byrne Mindav,
February 1 at 9 a.m. at Our Lady
of Good Counsel church where
Mrs. Ferreter was a member.

The pallbearers were • Robert
Waldecker, Ralph Burch, Sidney
Eastin, Harry Brown, Walter

Klinski and Frank Wittershein.

My friend asked me

and ltold herE- it tak

u.*e
to give a home perso

j ...i.., 4
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give the individuality and charm of a lovely wallpaper
- for wallpaper alone has artistry of design Et co!or.

It'$ easier, quicker hanging with IMPERIAL because rolls are trimmed '

Sister Mary Beata
Funbral services were held

Tuesday, February 2, for Sister
Mary Beata, CSSF, in the chapel
of the Felician Sisters' mother-

house in Livonia. She died Sun-
day, January 31, at the age of 73
years, of which she spent 54
years in religious life.

Sister Beati' the fornner

Maryanne Kucharska, was born
in Manistee, November 18, 1880.
In !897 she entered the Felician

Sisters' juniorate in Detroit and
two years later was admitted to
the postulate gf the Congreg-
ation.

Following her first profession
of religious vows in 1903, she
spent 20 years teaching in paro-
chial schools in Indiana, Michi-
gan, Pennsylvania, and Ohio. She
held the office of principal at St.
Stanislaus School in Hilliards,

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel in

Wyandotte, and St. osaphat inDetroit.

Appointed in 1923 to the ad-
ministrative council of the pro-
vince, she performed the duties
of secretary and mistress of
religious ceremonies for nine
years. From 1933 until a few

weeks before her death; she
remained at the motherhouse in
Livonia, as mistress of cer:mon-
ies and community librarian.

During this time also, for a
span of 15 years, from 1988 to
1952. Sister Beata tught week-

lend Christian Doctfine classes
consecutively at the three nearby
parishes,- St. Michael, in Rose-
dale Gardens, Our Lady of Good
Counsel in Plymouth, and Our
Lady of Victory in Northville.

Con<ined to bed in the past
week, Sister Beata died early
Sunday morning at 1:10 a.m.

Victoria Ashbay
Funeral services Ivere held

Monday, February 1 at 11 a.m.
for Mrs. Victoria Ashbay who
passed away Thursday, January
28 after a long illness. She was
50 years old.

Mrs. Ashbay. formerly of De-
troit. has .lived in this vicinity
for the last 25 years. With her
husband, Victor Ashbay sh@
operated a restaurant on Ford
road known as Ford Road Haven.

Surviving besides her husband
are her mother, Mrs. Rose Zalas,
two brothers, Raymond and Ed-
ward Chestney,· other relatives
and many ffiends.

The Reverend William B.

Abbott officiated at the services
which were held at the Schrader

Funeral home. The vocalist was
Miss Marlene Chestney, accom-
panied on the organ by Mrs. Edna
,O'Conner. The pallbearers were
Ben Radkas, M,lvin Radkas,
Leonard Reginek, Ralph Foote,

V

Harry K. Bell, Extension

Specialist in Small Fruits at

Michigan State College, will di- 
cuss small fruits at 7:30 p.m.
Monday, February 8. at the

Wayne Couhty Cooperative Ex-

tension Office, 3930 Newberry
Street, Wayne.

Smali fruits include the culture

and care of strawberries, red

raspberries, black raspberries.
purple raspberries. blackber: iew
dewberries. eun'ants, gooseberri-
es, blueberries, cranberries and
grapes.

SALESMAN
WANTED *

ro sell new & used cars &
trucks. Sales experience help-
ful. Plenty of prospects. Guar-
anteed salary. demonstrator
,lan. Excellent working con-
iitions.
534 Forest Plvmouth

WEST BROS. NASH.
INC..
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Forlovely .V*.lecoration 'Wlt 8

ts longer, 
costs less SH
the years. I

a

{DOSE ... 

09< 4 'AL 'LE-¥-,
'lain walls can never

APERS 

.fid

suppurting .1/ 111*11.11 3Pa/1 JO .c:. L..11.1,16' pltatll' 1112411Wdy PEASEcomputed at 30,000 tons. Work commissioner.
should be complete by Nov. 1,

* <** Completing the four rlonths' Bert Zanders and Charles Hewer.
1957. Th¢ir success represents the course in the Officers' epart-

Interment was made in Cadillac

1. . * culmination of many efforts by ment of the Signal'Scho he is Memorial Gardens.

Design of'the bridge was tested many men over a long period of among 35 of ficers in the adut- *Celia Schloff Ferreier

in the wind tunnel at Virginia time.
ing class on assignmert here 3 PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

Polytechnic Institute. Back in 1884, long before auto- from various posts in the kountry
Mrs. Celia Schloff Ferreter

It is planned to withstand a mobiles were invented, the for comrnunications training.
who lesided with her daughter.

wind speed of 120 miles per hour. Grand Traverse Herald became * Mrs. Loretta Korte at 46601 War- 1'Plymouth's Foremost Color Consultant"
ren road, passed away very sud-

far more than the highest record convinced that ferry service Some men are so stingy they denly Friday morning, January 834 Penniman Phone Ply. 727-728
wind of 78 mph., to carry a load across the Straits would not never think of buying c*,dy fol 29. She was 79 years of age.

equal to a continual line of heavy satisfy U. P. needs. "Shall it be a their wives until said jives go -trucks about 50 feet apart on bridge or a tunnel?" it asked on a reducing diet.
each of its four lanes: to resist an editorially. * 1
ice pressure of 65,000 pounds per Since then there have been A western poorhouse refused to I THE PLYMOUTH MAILlineal foot. many attempts to join Michigan's admit a man because he owned

When the longest bridge in the peninsulas, including a PWA ap- an auto. That's about like a hos-
world spans Mackinac Straits, it plication in post depression days pital refusing to take a man in andwill stretch over a distance of of 1935. because he is sick.

1 LIFE-COUNTRY GENTLEMAN=
Tenan:'s possessions carried outside FREE INSTALLATION I.. READERS DIGEST-POPULAR MECHANICS

on ELECTRIC DRYERS!

- WE WILL PAY THE FULL CST--- I Of The Electrical Installation On Any Deluxe
Electric Dryer Purchased From Us During The

Month Of February. Here Is A Real Oppor-

-,p tunity To Buy A New Dryer And Safe Up To
s42.00 On The Electric Installation Cost !

Nationally Famous Brands - All 1954 Models
Closeup of firemen working on roof

;

- - Ammbi
Ask Us About Our New

' FREE INSTALLATION ...Wzi-:i:/5:1=,

Offer On Electric Ranges ! We Have A t

Pleasant Surprise In Store For You 1

I

Bring you for the FIRST TINE

this outstanding MONEY SAVING VALUE

n

1l

J

SPECIAL OFFER "A"

Our Newspaper . . . , 1 Y•or
Life (52 Issues) . . . . . 1 Y..r
Popular Mechanics . . . 1 Yeer
Counlry Gentleman . . . 3 Yeon

ALL 4-YOU SAVE $5.25

CHOOSE EITHER OFFER "A" 01 OFFI
SEND YOUR ORDER IN TODAY

Mailing Address Other '

REASE AUOW -OM 4 TO 6 Wimt

.

SPECIAL OFFER "B"

Our N,vapaper . . 0 . 1 Y«
Life (52 Issues) . . . . . 1 Year

Readen Dig.51 . . . . . 1 Ye-
Country Gentleman . . . 3 Yean

ALL 4-YOU SAVE $4.75

7-$9.00
han Plymouth ...$10.00

U. FIRST MAOA-al TO Aan'

.Genliment

I sure d•' want Ihls bargain. Endosid 1, my r,mlimnce of $

-0
GALIN AND SON *leasi onter lot ext••d) my subscriplion le you• now•paper and send mi Ipidd

Offer. (Wrh yo. choice of "A" 0. "89

Flaml break through reer ide of homo
I -

'027 Years of Friendly, Dependable Service"

enniman Phone 24. 293 -L.

Illia•

ST. NO. - 1 F. D

.

frAT; 1

3
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?Rens New Office r-'
An open house event Will

mark the opening of a third
office by the Plymouth Finance wl-

company* 274 South Main 
streek9'ie new office at 19622 ///////

Plymouth road in Detroit opened 
to business on January 5, though
the grand opening was not to be
held until this Friday, February

,

' ' 'Jill-/1- A._ T •1

. 0--.- 1 1, 1 ill' 21%
.

i- -'-9/ 4.16

Annual Carnival

i At Starkweather
' Shiurday Night

Food, fun and frolic! All that
and more, too, is in st6re for you

if you visit the tarkWeather
Carnival this coming Saturday
night at the StarkWeather grade
school. This annual dvent is being
sponsordd by the Parent-Teachers
association, who have made elab-
orate Dlans to make this one of

.€ 2

f

1

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, February 4,1954 1

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dubach of

Lamont street, Livonia announce Less than 50 years ago, traffi
the birth of a daughter, Michele in the District of Columbia wa
Diane, born at'Session's hospital, rnonitored by bicycle-mounte
Not'thville on January 15. She .police who could overtake anc
weighed seven pounds, seven and al·rest "speeding" automobil
one-hal'f ounces at birth. Mrs- drivers.
Dubach is the former 3erry West.

Myrn R. Smith, president of
the company, opened the Main
street office in January, 1947

expanding to Allen Park in
September of 1949. Resides rv-
ing as president of the local
concern, Smith is also secretary
of the Michigan Consumer

Finance Association.

Smith has named Harold R.

Hafey to man,g@ the new office. ./i
-y = :re.....

Fi iday's 07#h house event will
continue,0,€rom 9:30 to 5 pim. in  2-.
the PWRIouth road branch. --

.1

............E '1*NE..../ 4.
-

YOUR BOILER OR

FURNACE IN CASE

1----
OF EMERGENCY!

-----

Every child born into the

world is a new thought of God,
an ever-fresh and radiant pos-

sibility.

-Kate Douglas Wiggin

Do you have

MODEL T
"EATI„G¥

Modernize with a G-E Boiler or
Warm Air Furnace! Get a self-
starter that needs no attention
-no "furnace-tending." Get
wonderful work-free warmth...
and save money on fuel! Terms,
24-hour installation. Phone for
free G-E Comfort Survey.

i

..rr

4-I

the most successful carnivals ever

 staged at the school. General
i Chairman George Caldwell states
6': that all those who plan on attend-

ing are in for a most enjoyable
evening.

/- A family supper hour will be
eatured to start the proceedings

 at five o'clock - this will con-
sist of a choice of chili, hot dogs,
pie. cake. ice cream and coffee.
Those in attendance may also get

snack anytime during the even-
ing

The €arnival committee has

been busy preparing the amuse-
ments for entertainment, which

inelude a game room, fortune tell-
ing, pie and cake walks, fun
house, shooting gallery, pop corn
and candy booths, and something
new has been added this year -
a fancy work display, where

.**

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Young of
Shearer drive are the proud par-
ents of a son, William Donly
born at Session's hospital, North-
ville, on January 27, weighing
eight pounds, one ounce.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cochrane
of 639 South Harvey street are
announcing the birth of a son,
Clifford Thomas, born at Ses-
sion's - hospital, Northville, on
January 26 and weighing seven
pounds, 11 ounces.

***

It's a girl for Mr. and Mrs.
James Jones of 49899 West Six
Mile road born at Session's hos-

pital on January 25. The little
miss who weighed only four and
one-half pounds at birth has been
named Sandra Kay,

*

1

BOILER sale.

many choice pieces will be for

Mr. Caldwell states that the

or Furnace profits from this gigantic under-
taking will go toward providing

on the ' certain equipment and enjoyable
items for the betterment of the

BUM Starkweather school children.

OIL
'f" HEATING

.f

4

?
CALL Plymouth 1701-J

DAY or NIGHT

• Winkler Automatic Heating
• American Standard Boiler

GOLF ANYONE? Scarcely a golfer's paradise is ihe
Hilliop,golf course in early February. when snow com-
pletely blankets the fairways. Il does seem to have its
advantages. however. for the snow does a good job of
filling up the sand traps. and il also calms down the

rough. But balancing ihese rather dubious advantages.
just think of how many balls you could lose. Like the

groundhog. maybe ihose golf clubs should stay where
they are for a while yet

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Lillis of

39750 Schooleraft road, Plymouth
announces the arrival of Linda

Kay, born at Session's hospital,
Northville on January 29 weigh-
ing six pounds. 10 ounces.

' 11
REMARKABLE - NEW

GENERAL A ELECTRIC
.

For Service on

Science can wipe out millions

of germs, but it doesn't seem to
be able to wipe out the televi-
sion bug.

• Sunbeam Coal Furnace,
• Dry Gas - Bottle Gas

OTWELL

Heating & Supply
"Only a RICH man can
afford POOR heating!"
265 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth

3 SIMPt

TO CASH

- Call -

Bill

DOC"

OTWELL

for repairs

Lieutenant Governor
Addresses Kiwanians

William Lambert, Kiwanis dist-
rict three lieutenant governor,
addressed members of the local

Kiwanis club Tuesday evening at
the Mayflower hotel.

Introduced by program chair-
man Norman Atchinson, Lambert
dealt with Kiwanis education,
stressing truth, loyalty and fidel-
ity. and what they mean to a
service club. Lambert is a mem-

ber of the Strathmore club.

Plans for next week call for

the Father and Son banquet. Red
Hall of the Pfeiffer's Brewing
company will be the guest.

When you rise in the morning,
form a rdultion to make the

day' 'a happy one to a fellow-
'creature.

 There are 860.000 adult

volunteer readers in tile Boy
Scouts of America.

E STEPS

• • • 97

Joins Office o
Dr. E. A. Rice. Plymouth

chiropractor. announced ihis

week thal Dr. Leo Speer of
Indianapolis had joined his
office as an associate.

Dr. Speer is a graduate of

Lincoln Chiropraciic college
of Indianapolis and was

awarded a certificale of pro-

ficiency in clinical internship
and x-ray spinography.

The offices of Drs. Rice and

Speer are at 747 West Ann
Arbor trail.

GRANGE (
None of the members of the

Orange need to be reminded that
tonight is Grange night with the
usual potluck supper which is
always enjoyable with its good
eats and good fellowship as well.
You may enjoy the program
which will follow the meeting.
It sounds quite lively.

And be sure to come to the

card party on Saturday night,
February 6. Bring your friends
and fill a table. There is always
a nice crowd. Lunch will be
served downstairs.

The Lily club will meet ,on
Monday evening, February 8,- at
the hall with Mr. and Mrs.

E. Vealey. Mrs. Brodie and Mrs.
Tiffin as the hosts. Bring cake,
sandwiches or jello. Also invite
your neighbors.

Pomona meeting will be held

TRANSISTOR
COAL - GAS - OIL

FURNACES

HEARING AID CAL¢PLYMOUTH
FISH SUPPER Uses only one small battery I 2788

thai 1-sts for weeks. Greater

By hearing enjoyment than ever i DAY or NIGHT
ai the lowest upkeep cost in IKnights of Pythias, hisiory.

Thursday evening, Phone for appointment and  HAROLD E.
February 4th FREE TRIAL 1
I.O.0.F. Hall . STEVENSwithout any obligationElizabeth St.

5:00 - 7:00 o'clock Mr. Jones - Plymouth 542-R Heating & Air Conditioning
Representing Audwich. Micro- 857 Penniman (rear)

$1.50 nic Paravox. Aurex and West- Phone Pty. 1697
Public is invited ern Electric Hearing Aids. i i

Come in and see our ...

MODERN NEW BUILDING

where service is better than ever

JACK SELLE'S BUICK, 200 Ann Arbor Rd., PLYMOUTH, MICH.
/.3..4rlm        ..1-?R*N':2*'-:- :FE' 1*$$3*pes.5·9*3·.·- t

49%44***{:

RING THE

F SALM Y

0%

1 -C- I

Dr. Leo Speer

GLEANINGS
on Tuesday night at Stoney
Creek hall. The degree team will
be working at this meeting.

Teachers Club Dines
Over 100 teachers, school ad-

ministrators, employees and their
guests attended a dinner of the

Plymouth Teachers club held in

the high school auditorium Tues-
day evening.

The annual affair started at 7

o'clock with a dinner during
which accordion music was furn-

ished. Lawrence Livingston,

school band director, led the

group singing,

Square dancing took place dur-
ing the remainder of the evening.

JACK S-ELLE3 -BUI CK

2,1.M le.

..

130 Lessl ..
994. .Whiau

H

¢1
-:-I"-I-

-Call 160C
and place a
For Sale ad,
- and thats
it!

 2- Get -'em

1-A dmit From then on folks with
you own cash in hand will be com-

things You ing to trade you dollars
no longer for things you don't want!
need or

enjoy.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
CLASSIFIED Ad'11 Do It

Phone 1600

, WITH YOUR TRADE-IN ON

24 CONSOLE
CROSLEY TV

,---FI,2-

This handsome 24" Croiley Television
Console which lists for $399.95 can be

yours for as lime as $269.95 when you
trade in your smaller screen TV sel.

H.-'s *willing giant screen viewing of
unbelievabli clably and detail, plus
smorl, modern slyling in o lustrous
striped mahogany veneer cabinet. Con-
ceal.dcoston in bas.. Model F-24COLH

D. GALIN & SON
"27 Years of Friendly, Dependable Service"

893 Penniman Ave. Plymouth

together.

ERE's a warm invitation to visit Jack Selle's

Buick in its convenient new location at 200

Ann Arbor Rd. as soon as you can.

C We want to show you our modern new service depart-
ment, staffed and tooled to keep your car running its
tiptop best. And we want you to pay an informal visit
to our sparkling new showroom where, if the time

2 has come to think of a new car, you'll find the stunning
new Buicks are truly beautiful buys.

They're exciting cars, these 1954 Buicks-new as to-
morrow in their fresh new styling. their longer, lower
lines, their stepped.up power, their deft and graciou9
handling. In more than 50 years of buildinst better
automobiles, the Buick factory has never put forth
finer cars than these.

For this is the year that every Buick boasts a Vt

Engine under its hood-including a completely new
V8 power plant to give new life and lift to the
budget-priced SPECIAL.

This is the year that every Buick provides more
generous room, richer comfort and a still further
improved Million Dollar Ride.

This is also the year of a new Buick CENTL-in with
pace-setting performance that stems from its record-
high power-to-weight ratio-of a new, nlore luxurious
SUPER, and of a new ROADMASTER that is bigger as
well as more powerful than ever.

We will be happy to show you these great new Buicks
in your choice of spacious Sedans, gay Convertibles,

and sleek Rivieras. You have your choice at*o of two

sinart all-steel Estate. Wagons that are "hteals" at
their bottom-of.the-line prices.

If you „ish, we'11 be glad to demonstr,ate Buick's
Twin-Turbine Dynallow*-the wonder drive that'§ 40
exceptionally quick on the getaway, quiet and smooth.

We'll also show you the wide range of today's latest
features th@t Buick now offers as standard equipment
or extra-cost options-such as Buick Safety Power
Steering for all Series, improved Power Brakes, clec.
trically operated controls for raising or lowering win-
dows and adjusting the front seat in all four direction.

And be sure to ask about the down-to-earth delivered

prices on these style-setting beauties - prices tllat
make them the beautiful buys of the year.

Call on ws at our new quarters soon. See how well
we're prared to take care of all your present and

future car needs.

•Standard on Roadmaster, optional al extra cost 011 oth,r Series.

illicit 3

Phone Ply. 293 WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
4, *... *.....  -- - ' . I-, 7 -/0---/ ---'·.- .--lil
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Fire Destroys Now has an associate chiropractor

Dr. E A. RICE, Chiropractor

(Continued from Page 1)
4.*

interior is gutted and the struc-

ture will probably need to be torn
down. Flames did their worst

damage in the rear of the home.
Smoke was seen for miles and

....lilli 1 11

1. a

Dr. LEO SPEER

Offices are located at 747 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Open six days a week.

many spectators watched, stop-

ped or drove by the home along
the busy highway. The house is
located Just south of the Canton
Ce*ter sch'ool. Firemen left the

scene at 12:30 p.m.
7he Plymouth city fire depart-

ment sent a truck to the Plym-
ou¢h township station as a
"stand-by" during the absence of
the township trucks.
See pictures on page 4 of this sect.

4 - 33:r.-ac-»4

-                  --'I'-I.£- i..-=

i- •9.# ,

. 31- .

Firemen climb to roof to *ight blaze

$

.*

e

VL=Zrt=ag-
Fl*WI. 1/jifljil**b.#nix..c

Phone Plymouth 122 for appointments

!SERVICE!

First Degree Water Survey "-' vr=-- /11
(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1) - - 11 1 fl# / 111 -1'NCS Bring your Dodge. DeSoto. Chrysler.

was a track inspector and Savale and he cited the present case 9f
a track foreman, both (&O Flushing, Michigan where their , Plnouth or Dodge Truck - Home to
railroad employees. The dispute well system is failing and water 4--5
allegedly arose over $90 which must be hauled into the city. 0 ....3:1
Savale owed to Gonzales.

the House that Service is Building!
The two men were said to have

Commissioner Eleanor Hammond 4 ../*

2
.i        started the argument in a Liv- called it "unfair" to provide more ...0

* ts,-

onia tavern, during which Sav- outside water without assuring Forest Motor Sales, Inc.Because we sell neckties we ale allegedly challenged Con- adequate local supply. ---1
5eldom receive one for a gift,
so it was with extra pleasure

zales "to have it out." Later, the Commissioners spent over two .  ithat ive found one.on our desk two men met in front of Gow- hours reading and discussing the 1094 S. Main St. - Phone 2366
last week. Lieutenant Jim man's Pharmacy, 31515 Plymouth proposed new traffic ordinance 1*60.. €7

I Gray, career Army man of road. Police Chief George Har- which was draftqd by City Attor-
Plymouth, whQ earned his mon said that Savale rested his ney Harry Deyo. The ordinance
commission by coming up shotgun on the roof of his car "to proposed is similar to the one . Commission OK's Trade
through the ranks, brought usone all the way from the Ori- get good aim" and fired both bar- now used in Detroit. It is not too
ent. It's a hand-painted deli- rels at Gonzales from 10 feet much different from the present A final resolution was passed

cate silk which he picked up away. Plymouth traffic ordinance ex- Monday night to trade six city
on the way back from duty in Ricocheting shotgun pellets cept that it fills all the "loop- owned lots for six lots owned by

' Knrea. We prize it beyond struck a woman witness in the holes" which the present ordi-
i words because a soldier who is face as she came out of the drug nance had. Plymouth has had to

the Garling .Construction com-
busy took the time to buy it store. She was takdn to Wayne make additions to the old ordi-

pany. The city will get over $5,700

and carry it almost half way County General hospital and nance from time to time to fill in in the trade because of the im-
around the world for our

given first aid.
pleasure. ·the gaps. provements made in the city

I * S Savale is being held in the The reading of the 35 page pro-
Overheard in the Wine Wayne county jail without bond.

properties.

Shop,-"Champaign at $8.00 a  . * posed ordinance and discussion

i quart. That figures at only $1.00 took until 11:05 when the meeting

, for a whole quart of wine be - Rose Auto Closes was adjourned. Second and final
cause you get seven dollars readings of the ordinance will

r worth of bubbles." take place at a future meeting. WOILI YOU BUY
i And speaking of wine, those
i new hollow stem clear wine Dealership Here Stanley Corbett, Plymouth

glasses in The Wine Shop
electrician for the past 30 years

YOOR OWN ELECTRIC

should enhance the beauty of Rose Auto Inc., local DeSoto- Florida following his retirement, PLANT TO ENJOY
and now planning to move to

most any table setting.
...

Plymouth dealership, closed the submitted his resignation to com-
I doors to its showroom this week missioners from the electrical ELECTRICITY!

Big-hearted business man at 684 West Ann Arbor road.
James Hinckley took time off examining board and board of re-
from his superior Superior view. The commission approved Then whyIt was announced that Rose

Furnace Business to entertain Auto, part of a concern with the resignation "with regret." In
, the Our Lady of Good Counsel seven DeSoto-Plymouth dealers, his resignation, Mr. Corbett 5 buy •

LOUIS J. BERMAN

football team Wednesday eve- is consolidating its facilities into thanked the commission for their
ning at dinner. The banquet four dealerships. The Plymouth confidence in him shown through New prepident of Michigan water

was arranged to reward the dealership will be consolidated his appointment to the posts. C
Press Association, Inc., is Louis J. soflener

team and Coach Mike Spitz for
or-

a successful season in the with the Cy Seymour company, . Berman, publisher and editor of
bett is a former city commission- the Whitehall Forum, a small 10 enioy

grade school league. It's heart- 3277 Fort street, Lincoln Park. er and mayor of Plymouth. weekly newspaper in West Mich- soft water?
P warming indeed when a busy NO announcement has been A letter from Orson Atchinson, igal .executive will take time to so made about the future of the ownekof Plymouth Taxi Service, - 6 101<1<
encourage the youth of the Rose'Auto building. 1 We furnish trouble-freecommunity. The Mayflower's * was read to the commission in i

' crew is proud to play the role : which Atchinson said that he was 0.-Al-- ra.There are over 300 Scout Units
of host to Mr. Hinekley and "sorry about the misunderstand-
his footballers. organized for physically handi- ing" which arose two weeks ago MONEY -'1 WIP,bi -v - This le why:

capped boys.

Al ,&*

4,

r

1

1lls

1% 11!

*

When the Skipper dropped
the "Coffee-Shoppe" name in
favor of the more appropriate
"Pilgrim Room" nomenclature
perhaps he forsaw the present
trend toward more tea-drink-
ing. We observed four pots of
tea at the Family Table at one
time yesterday. The price of
coffee at the wholesale level

has. risen to astronomical fig-
ures. but The Mayflower still
maintains that ten cent price
for a cup and its refills, so we
can't imagine why the change '
in preferences. "Boycott" is an
unmentionable word, but per-
haps the boys are putting a
bit of pressure on the coffee
interests.

OTWELL
HEATING & SUPPLY

"MQistened Air-
- House Not Dry"

- Day or
i Night

265 W. Ann Arbor Road

. Plymouth

WATER SERVICE

The cost of this service is far

£ less than owning your own

 softener.
NO MESS ...NO BOTHER

NO INVESTMENT

NO DEPRECIATION

NO INTEREST CHARGES

NO EXTRA WATER BILLS

NO SALT TO BUY

NO PLUMBING BILLS(Th.'r. HIGH)

NO WORRIES

A UTILITY SERVICE

UKE ELECTRICITY,

Clinics are the quality...comfort ...
fitting shoes! Clinics are priced to .:.
please your budget. tool '
Get an expert fit in Clinics today 1

GENUINE GOODYEAR WELTS ..........
*7.95 to 09.95

All styles 3'6 to 10. AAA M C
Some slyle. 3% 4 12 AAAA to E
Off-duii.. in brown or block .alf.

I...ove, ony othor kond. according 4 0 wrvey bl e loodine Imnis' lowmal. 

290 S. MAIN ST.  PLYMOUTH
PLAN YOUR

between his company and Plym-
outh police. He added that he
did not know of the affair until

he was called by the city mana-
ger the day following the com-
mission meeting at which the
situation was discussed.

It was reported to the com-
mission at their last meeting
that taxi drivers refused to pick
up customers at downtown super-
markets becaustpolice were tic-
keting them for double parking
The situation was straightened
out the following day when po-
lice and taxi officials decided up-
on stopping places where traffic
would not be snarled with double
parking.

,

IN ONE TRIP

Borrow $25 10 $500. not in one

day. but in one call at our
office. Loans made on Your
signature only. car, or furni-
turl.

PHONE OR COME IN

TODAYI

Private *lf.Fat
PHONE 456

27 -UE=77 . 1

k rr,- re i Courteoul GAS, 'PHONE.

GARAGE
0 ,

NOW! •1/m,1/*A
PLYMOUTH DETROIT-                                                                                      And when I

comes time for FINANCE CO. FILTER-SOFT
£46/2:44:'

Illd/UU/tiol. building those

/

274 S. Main St. "Your Family Shoe Store"4*1 materials and
aeron from the Plymouth Mail Phone VErmont 6-4781

supplies you
-

 need from our
- complete stocks.

it

BU ING

SUPPLIES

FUEL OIL

PAINT

.

A Nickel
Workshop
Tools &

Plywood
ZE 7,1 are available at

.Li ROBERTS
And Two Pennies

tr).4/1 1,1 1.45 2;2.7 i. lilli,€r e A Day
iIi uringr<*, ii

21[110; 1/* I L St. Mary Hospital- 3¢ 475/iffigr=Pl §:i
-144* - t r. 2,rr, 1 L; :

1 -1;

SUPPLY==--ROBERTS COMPANY

HARDWARE PHONE 214 OR 825 • PLYMOUTH • 639 S. MILL ST.

Your Way !

1,

-1

Phone

1701-J

- 2 1
id

1
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An American Flag was pre- chaplain; Joseph Elliott, Robert
sented to the Veterans of Foreign Ingram; Sidney Davison; Ben
Wars Post No. 6695 by the B. P. Weaver and Ray Danol.
D. Elks No. 1780 at a ceremony In his presentation address,
it the V. F. W. home on Sunday. Creith stated that both organiz-
Tanuary 31, at 2 p.m. Ray Creith, ations '*have an intense devotion
exalted ruler of the local Elks to our Flag and both groups have
:lub, made the presentation in the many tirnes in the past taken
iehalf of the organization. active part in the preservation

The Flag was accepted by and defense of all it represents."
Commander Richard Neale, who
in turn gave it to Edward Kopen- I *
:ki and the Color Guard, who
raised the flag. The bugle was Lincoln Banquet
played by John Gaffield.
· Members of the Elks club at- Guests to Hear
tending the ceremonies were

Donald Schifle, Esteemed Lead-
ing Knight; Harvey Shaw, Es- House Leader
teemed Loyal Knight; Warren
Markle, - Inner Guard: Godber The Seventeenth Congressional .-,0 I I.

Jackson, setretary: Thomas Argo, District Republican Committee .
has announced that the Honor-

:T...•able Charles Halleck, congress- 4 ISchool Librarian . I.

man trom Indiana and majority .#14/& 4/ 54/6/i$ m,1/"Inli1'.i/4< 74'
leader of the House of Repre- a#Ii":IN"Er&%...9.| .*AF.V #iNW#iftgk%&' ..4.U:,6 . '...:.*

To Address Holy sentatives, will be the speaker
at the annual Lincoln Day ban- NOW IMMORTALIZED with a school dedicated to her name is Miss Edna M. Allen.

quet. the event will be held on 305 Arthur. a teacher in the Plymouth system for 32 years. Pictured is the auditorium

Name Society Saturday, February 13, at 6 p.m. portion of the half-million dollar Allen sch 001 on Haggerty road which will be dedicai-
in the Rosedale Evangelical
Lutheran church, 15170 Archdale ed next Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock. The school is similar 10 Bird and Smith elemen-

r' "A Galaxy of Catholic Auth. at Fenkell. tary schools with the exception of several improvements in design.
'trs" will be the subject of the Halleck is an able speaker and

address to be given by Patrick G. one of the five most importat}t Dobert BaileysButler. librarian of the Plymouth men in the Congress. He is n.
high school before the Holy responsible for passage of the

PLYMOUTH RESIDENTS SINCE NOVEMBER are Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Olds of Name Society of Our Lady of Administration program, so his Honeymoon in NorthGood Counsel Catholic church at message should prove important.336 North Harvey street. The Olds moved here from Dearborn because they wanted "io 8:15 p.m. on Wednesday, Febru- Because the space is limited. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Clement
live where there was room lo move around." The couple hu three grown children. a ary 17, in the church hall at the interested persons are urged to of Livonia announce the marriage
son Roderick who resides in Livonia. a da ughter. Mrs. Marguerite Kuly of Willow corner of Arthur and Williams make reservations early. Tickets of their daughter, Carol Ann. to

avenues. Because of widespread may be procured locally from Private First Class Robert J.Run. and another son. Malcolm. now ser¥ ing in the Navy. Mr. Olds is employed ai interest in the subject, all women Russell Daane. Harry Reeves or Bailey, son of Mrs. Mariorr Bailey
the Plymouth post office. and Mrs. Olds works at Hirry Ferguson. Inc. of the parish are invited. -.. ./ I
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Mr. and Mrs. Lee Langkabel, all
of Plymouth, attended the dinner
given on Saturday of last week
at Botsford Inn for a group of
Michigan Bell Telephone em-
ployees.

...

7 Mr. and Mrs. Iman Tritten,
of Brethern, who ¥Ve been visit-
ing with their son, Jesse Tritten
and family of West Ann Arbor
trail, for the past two weeks, are
visiting their son, Herbert and

/Rrmily in Oil City, Pennsylvania.
..*

The Cburch of God is sponsor-
ing a rummage Bale io be Neld at
the Grange Hall on Friday and
Saturday. February 12 and 13.
Lots of childrens' clothing.

...

The January meeting of the
Allen Exte,sion group met at the
home of Mrs. Stanley Travis on
Canton Center road on Thursday,
January 28. After the business
meeting a very interesting lesson
on "Building Sound Attitudes in
the Minds of Children" was given
by Mrs. Harold Barnes. Dainty
refreshments were served by the

NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. George Chute

will entertain eight guests at
dinner Saturday evening in their
home on Garfield avenue.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Evered Jolliffe
returned to their home on West

Ann Arbor trail on Sunday after
spending the past six weeks in
Hollywood Beach and Fort

Lauderdale, Florida. The last
week of their vacation they were
joined by their daughter, Mrs.
Robert Champe of Rosedale
Gardens, who returned to · Ply-
mouth with them.

...

Miss Marian Miller spent her
mid-semester vacation from the

University of Michigan with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ewald
Miller.

..*

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ballen of

Burroughs avenue were the Sat-
urday evening dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Wiedman of
North Territorial road.

...

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Swegles of
Ford road were the Monday eve-
ning dinner guests of Mrs. Theo.
Schiller in Detroit.

"Paradoxical as it may seem,"
comments Mr. Butler, "out of an

age that will undoubtedly b, 
known as one of barbarout
materialism has come some of

J
the most profound, most deeply
spiritual, consummately artistic,
literpture of the last four hundr-

I---Ii ed years.
"Jacques Maritain is without

doubt the foremost figure of our ,
Reservations for the Presby- day in the field of philosophy. It i

terian Women's Auxiliary lunch- would be difficult to overstate
eon on February 10 must be the effect on British thought of i
made with Mrs. David Mather, the works of Gilbert Chesterton Y
2220 or Mrs. Don Searl, 1279-R and Hilaire Belloc. The present
before Monday February 8. great quickening of religious

... fervor in France was set in '

On Saturday evening, January motion by the challenging works
23, former neighbors of Mr. and of Leon Bloy, Francois Mauriac
Mrs. John Bloxsom on Adams and George Bernanos. And who
street surprised them at a house could say that the United States
warming at their new residence has not been influenced by
on North Territorial road. Abovt Thomas Merton, Fulton Sheen
35 guests enjoyed the potluck and Karl Stern?"
dinner and social evening.

-51
Mr. Butler received his A. B.

... gree from Western Michigan

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thelen college, and his M. A. degree
of Beck road and Mr. and Mrs. from the Wniversity of Michigan.

Witfred Thelen of Farmer street *
spent last weekend in Richmond
where they attended a surprise Auxiliaryflans
birthday party honoring their

brother, Leo Thelen. Flower Lectre
...

Mr. and' Mrs. Ronald Pelley The Veterans of Foreign Wars
were honored at an open house Auxiliary, through community
last Saturday evening in the service chairman Mary Jane
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schwartz. has planned a flower
Burleson on Ross street. Mr. and demonstration to be held on
Mrs. Pelley were married in An- Wednesday evening, February 10.
iola, Indiana un January 16. Mrs. Curtis Crowell, Dearborn Florist,
Pelley is the former Naomi Mis- will begin his talk at 8 p.m. in
chler of Plymouth. Over 100 the V. F. W.. home across from
guests attended the party honor-- Arbor-Lill.
ing the young couple. Crowell will particularly touch
lan. rt„**an Diane upon the use of flowers in valen-

tine and television arrangements.
A graduate of Michigan State
college, Crowell recently demon-
strated arrangennents before the
Southeastern Michigan Florist
association.

Tickets are available at the

Linda Lee shop, Bartel's florists,
Heide's greenhouse, Sarah's and
Lov-Lee beauty shops, ot by cal-
ling 1111-M12.

Refreshments will be served.

*

Viviens to See

Travel Films

WANT TO BE

IN THIS BOA
It will come as a happy Bur-
prime to learn how small a part
of each paycheck will buy a
MONY plan to provide the
income you want for your re-
tirement... while you're
young enough to enjoy it! And,
until you do retire, ihe MONY
plan guarantees a Bteadily
growing fun# that you can use
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O $200 . monlhy
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Summer Wedding
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Mrs. Uarnerlne nenaerson. of Herald street, Plymouth.
The young couple were married

Bernice M cDonald To
LaGrange, Indiana.
on Wednesday, January 20, in

Be Summer Bride Following a short honeymoon
in northern Michigan they re-
turned to Plymouth. Mrs. Bailey
will remain with her parents
while her husband is stationed

with the United States Army in
Fort Sill, Oklahoma.

*

Madonna College
- To Hold. Program

The public is cordially invited
to attend a Press month program
to be presented at Madonna
college, Thursday, February 11.

, It will be held in De Sales audi-

toriurn at 7:30 p.m. Father
Hubert A. Maino will deliver a
lecture on the Catholic Press.

i e.-< ..X- Father Maino is present editor
. - 4 of "The Michigan Catholic"

2 -" where he has held this position
w--141= Bernice McDonald since 1948. Previous to this, he

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mc- was an assistant at several

Donald of Northern street an- parishes and served as Army
nounce the engagement of their chaplain in Europe for five years.
daughter, Bernice to Charles Originally Father Maine is 'from
MerryfieRd, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, Michigan.
Arthur Merryfield of Caster At the Press program, Father

street, Plymouth. -51 Maino will announce the new
A summer wedding is being editor of "The Madonna Herald"

planned. and distribute award pins to
several members of the editorial

staff. The new editor will in

August W. Pankow turn announce the new staff.

Delphine Pieczynski. retiring

Has 90th Birthday editor of "The Madonna Herald,"
will handle the evening program.

Observing his 90th birthday The program is sponsored by the
last Sunday, January 31, was campus Press club.
August W. Pankow of 424 North
Main street. PankoW has been a *
resident of Plymouth almost allhis life, and has resided at the Bartlett Mothers' Club
Main street address for the past Plans Box Social
30 years.

Mr. and Mrs. Pankow were The Bartlett school Mothers'

guests Sunday at a party in club will hold a box social on

Northville given by their six Wednesday, February 10, at 8
children in celebration of Mr. P.m. at the school. All women in
Pankow's birthday. Their child. the Bartlett school district are
ren are Mrs. Arlo Hauger of invited to attend and join in the
Northville, Mrs, Nettie Kineade, evening of fun.
Levi Pankow, Clarence Pankow, Hostesses for the evening are

Harvey Pankow, and Harold Mrs. C. R. Eaton and Mrs, T. H.

Pankow, all of Plymouth. Stiekney.

T SOME DAY?
for emergenciee or opportun-
ities. If you should become
permanently disabled, Mutual
Of New York will complete
the plan for you.

Why not let me explain how
MONY can provide security
for your family and a well-
Enanced retirement for you-
at no obligation.

NEED TO RETIRE COMFOITABLW

Il $2507 O $3007
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FINAL 3 DAYS
SALE ENDS SAT., FEB. 6 !

IAST CHANCE TO

TAKE ADVANTAGE

OF THESE

Sarah Lickly, local high school (24
instructor, Will discuss her

travels in foreign lands before 2
members of the Viviens at their

meeting tonight, at 8 p.m. at the

Elks temple. Miss Lickly will \1

also show pictures of her trip through Spain and Portugal last
summer.

- Chairman of the refreshment

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Batten of committee for the evening will
14253 Eckles road announce the be Mrs. Norman Atchinson.
Ingagement of their daughter, On Friday, January 29, the
loan to Airman Second Class. Viviens took a Greyhound mys- A STITCH
Herbert Anderson, son of Mr. tery trip. which took them to
ind Mrs. Irvin Anderson of Windsor. The ?5 persons attend-Sciota, Illinois. Mr. Anderson iN ing had a wonderful tiine. IN TIME ..(
itationed with the Headquarters A box socid in conj unction 4
loth Air Division at Willow Run. with members of the B. P. O.

A summer wedding is being Elks at the Elks temple has been Makes a Lovely
olanned. set for Saturday, February 13.

Spring Wardrobel
....

ID WEATIR .

Why? Because the secret of cancer is believed to be locked within the
tell i:*elf. When science eventually learns why cells *uddeniy cease growing
normally-ind reven to wild. uncontrolled growth-then cancer my
cease to be a mystery.

A Fortunately. we don't have to wait until these inmost Decrets of life

M receive prompt. thorough treatment

are· known, to de something about cancer. For doctors today are saving
about one in four cancer patients. Moreover, the A-rican Cancer Society
estimates that this cure rate could be increased to 11- in four-without a

4 jot of f•rther knowledge-if patients would repon symptoma in Umi W

Luckily for us, nature usually sends out certain warning,ignals. Some-
times they meam caoter-more often Mey do not. But if you notice any of
the followim, symptom•-tell your doctor at oncd

1 A. mi,0 ** doll nol hd
1

3 0.-0 bkiding or disch.0.

or cough

D -

910 hpitanee of -4 4•Bon'• and t-tm- eannot be -,0.,em-
ph-i-d should any of these symptoms appear: for despite the fact that
there i Kill much le be bearned about tne dioe*le, there h much Your
ph,ic- ai do l oo•trol cancer -14 R"Id/,-m ,"u pt'k'/9
hand,,,e:/ge•d han.

...Ii' ./.. 4/1/1/'al.ZI'Ul'.1 4 &64 D.6 0. C-,-7. Da-

mi-

V./Pt
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* Cottons are

TREMENDOUS

SAVINGS!

FASHION
Ann Arbor SHOES Plymouth

2193

could mean a bad--1

costly-day, if you er
someone in your family
should accidentally injire
someone, resulting in a
damage iuit, An Ohio
Comprehensive Persomal
Liability Insurance policy
protects you from expia-
•ive lawsuits. The coit li
low.

JOE MERRITT
t.

: FOR INSURANCE
541 S. Main St. Phone 1219

1
--. ------------- - ---

pesfect for your sew-at-home

spring fashions. .....ilimi
See our new spring
fabrics and look                      -
expensively dressed 1 I...
for only pennies !

GLADSTONES
578 Starkweather

 Plymouth

ed·,b>L

YGur Prescripton, In The
Hands Of Our Pharmacists,

Is In GOOD Hands ....

BEYER
REXALL DRUGS

505 Forest-Ph. 247 165 Liberty-Ph. 211
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2 Th ui sday, February 4, 1954 '
.

Qur Lady of
Gtood Counsel
The Reverend Francis C. Byrne.
Pastor

Masses Sundays-6:00, 8:00, 10:00
ar;1 12:00. Holydays-6:00, 7:45,
10,00. Weekdays-7.00 (8:00 during
school year) Confessions. Satur-
d*s: 4:00 to 5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00
p m. Wednesdays: after Devo-
tkins. Thursday before First Fri-
days Instruction classes. Grade
scDool-Thursdays at 4:00. High
school-Tuesdays at 4:00. Adults-
Instructions by appointment
mBetings. Holy Name-Wednesday
€wning before second Sunday of
th* month. Rosary Society-Meet-
ing- first Wednesday of the
month. Holy Name Society Meet-
ini. Wednesday after second Sun-
day of the month. St. Vincent de
Paul-Monday evenings at 7:30.
Instruction classes: High school,
TueEday afternoon at 4 p.m.;
Grade school, Thursday after-
noon at 4 p.m.; Adults, Monday
and Thursday evening i at 8 p.In-
Grade and high school classes
are held in the school. Classes for
adults are conducted at the

Rectory.

First Baptist Church
North Mill al Spring *treel
David L. Reider. Pastor
Phone 1386

James Tidwell. Sunday School
Superintendent

10:00 a.m. Sunday school wfth
cla·sses for adults, youth and
children. Our contest with the
Willow Run church is drawing to
a close. Help us "break our rec-
ord !" 11:00 a.m. Morning worship.
Reception of members and Holy
Communion. The . pastor will

sp€ak on the theme "Our Imman-
uel!" During the service a nurs-
ery and a Junior church are pro-
vided for the care of children.
6:30 p.nt Three Fellowship
groups meet including Junior
youth, -Senior youth and Aduk.
All are welcome to enjoy these
group-directed activities. 7:30
p.m. The Happy Evening Hour.
Music by the Junior youth choir
and church orchestra. The sound

film 'To Every Creature!" will
b€, projected as a part of the
Migioqury Emphasis for the
church for the month of Febru-
ary. Midweek Activities - Choir
schedule, Mrs. Hamilton Searfess,
director. Cherub, Monday, 3:15.
C.irolers. Monday, 4:00. Chancel,
Wednesday. 8: 30. Crusaders,
'f hursday, 7.30. Wednesday, 7:30,
Ti e Midweek service. Saturday,
6:30 The pastor's (11= - fellow-
ship supper at the church.

Church of Christ
9451 South Main street
Robert Hampton
162 Rose street; Phone 2742

Sunday School, 10 a.m., Morn-
ing Worship. 11 a.m. Evening
Services. 7:00 p.m. Midweek serv-
ice, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Salem Federated Church
Douglas R. Couch. Pastor

Sunday morning worship, 10:30.
Sunday school 11:45 a.m. Sunday
evening service 7.30 p.m. Wel-
nesday Biyer meeting and Bible
study, 7.30 p.m. Choir practice,
8:30 p.m.

General Baptist Church

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

1 -

11 Our Chur
First Presbyterian Church I the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Reverend Henry J. Wilch. D.D. Eddy comprise the Lesson-Ser-
Minister mon entitled "Spirit."

Worship services 9:30 and 11 Seriptural texts include the
a.m. Church school at 9:3 and 11 following words of Christ Jesus
a.m. Richard Daniel, superin- from John: "The hour cometh,
tendent. The Junior High Fellow- and now is, when the true wor-
ship ( 7th and 8th grades) meets shippers shall worship the Father
every Wednesday from 3:30 to 5, in spirit and in truth: for the
Mrs. Arthur Donnelly, direhor. Father seeketh such to worship
9th and 109¥ grades of Senior him. God is a Spirit: and they
High Fellowship meets every that worship him must worship
Thursday from 6900 to 8:00 p.m., him in spirit and in truth" (4:23
Mrs. Arthur Donnelly, director. the, 24).
Senior High Fellowship (llth The following correlative cita-
and 12th grades) meets every tion from Science and Health by
Sunday evening in the Mimmack Mrs. Eddy will also be read: "To
room at 6:00, Mrs. R. Neal Bowen enter into the heart of pjayer,
and Mrs. Heloise Campbell, di- the door of the erring senses
rectors. The Adult Bible Study must be closed. Lips must be
class meets every Sunday at 7:15 mute and materialism silent, that
in the church parlor. Dr. Walch man may have audience with
tearhing. The Sacrament of Holy Spirit. the divine which destroys
Communion will be celebrated on ali error" (15:9).
Sunday, February 7, at which *
time we shall also have publreception of new members. The Mpsonary Baptist
Board of Deacons will meet Tues. Mission
day, February 9 in the church 7025 Wayne road
parlor. The Men's Brotherhood Wa,ne. Michigan
Will visit the plant of the Ford Martin G. Andrews. Elder
Motor company on Wednesday Services are held at 2:30 p.m.
evening, February 10 at 7:30. This each Lord's Day and are con-
is an unprecedented cohcession ducted by Elder Martin G.
cq the part of the Fbrd company Andrews, Missionary froms the
to take a group through in the Fellowship Missionary Baptist
evening. For further details see church of Flint. Michigan.
A. E. BaIlier or Richard Wernette. *

The Thrift shop is now 1:ated St. Peter's Evangelical
at 744 Wing street. For pick-up .
please call Mrs. Higley, 1673-W Lutheran Church
or Mrs. Dobbs, 3078-W. Childrens' 261 Spring street
clothes are especially needed. Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor

* Early service 9:30 a.m. Late
First Methodist Church service 11:00 a.m. Sunday school

9:30 a.m. Holy Communion next
Melbourne Irvin Johnson. D.D.

Sunday at 9:30 a.m. The Board of
Minister

Sanford P. Burr. Youth Director Elders and the School Board will

James Sands Duling. commune in a body. Announce-
Organist and Choir Director ments of eligible commun*ants
Robert Ingram, Church School must be made in advance. Ser-

Superintenedent mon topic next Sunday, "Why
9:45 a.m. Church school. Two Should I Go To Church?" Mis-

identical worship services held sion envelopes are due the first
each Sunday at 9 and 11 a.m. Sunday of the month.
NeW members will be received *
next Sunday at the 9 a.m. service
Boy Scouts ancl"'Cubs will attend The Salvation Army
the 11 a.m. service. Methodist Fairground and Maple street
Youth Fellowship meets at 6:30 Senior Major and Mrs. Harliff J.
p.m. The church membership Nicholls.
class will begin next Sunday Officers in Charge. Phone 1010-W
morning at 10 0'clock. The Rev- Schedule of Services -

erend P. Ray Norton, former past- Sunday-Sunday school 10 a.m.

or, will teach the course. He has Worship service 11 a.m. Young

asked the parents of children tak- People's Legion service 6:15 p.m.
ing the course to attend the class Evangelist service 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday: House of Correction:with them, if possible.
* Service of song and gospel mes-

sage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: CorpsSt. Iohn's Episcopal
Cadet Bible study class 6:30 p.m.

Church Sunday school teachers study
South Harvey and Maple avenue class 7:30 p.m. Prayer service
Office phone 1730 8:00 p.m. Thursday: The Ladies
RectorY phone 2308 Home League I:00 p.m. Sun-
Harper Siephens. Choir director beams class 4:00 p.m. + I
Mrs. William Koenig. Organist
Reverend David T. Davies. Rector *

Fifth Sunday after Epiphany. Seventh Day Adventiht
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion. 9:30
a.m. Family service and classes Church

including adult class. 11:00 a.m. ' 1058 South Main street 
Holy Cemmunion and sermon. A Pastor: Merion Henry
brief fellowship period will be

Phone 1226-J

held following the service with Services every Baturday. Every-
tea and coffee served. If you have one is cordially invited to all lour

services. Morning worship, *:30.no church affiliation or if you . Bible study hour, 10:45. Listen toare visiting in the area, you are
cordially invited to worship with . Voice of Propheey on CKLW at
us in this fciendly church. Good 9:30 or WXYZ at 10:30 Sunday
music, real congregational wor- mornings. Watch Faith For To-
ship and a timely Christian mes- dayon channel 7 at 12:30 Sun-
sage are features of our worship. days.
Instruction classes for juniors are * |

91 21 %9291,my..999. M Reorganized Church '

ches

Film lo be Shown Episcopalians

rh€Y
16.

4 ,

Plymouth Assembly
of God

Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Dr.
John Walaskay. Pastor
Phone 410-W

Sunday school 10:00 a.m. Mrs.
Puckett, superintendent. Morning
service 11 a.m. Young people's
service 6:30 Bm. Evening service
7.30 p.m. Midweek service Wed-
nesday 7:30 p.m. Missionary con-
vention starts Tuesday, February
9. See display ad. Special speaker
on Sunday evening, February 7
will be George Moore, Jr. of Ann
Arbor.

Newburg Methodist
Church

Ann Arbor trail at Newburg road
Phone 551

Robert Richards. Minister
Mrs. Paul Nixon. Organist
Paul Nixon. Superintendent

Worship service at 10 a.m. The
month of February in the church
is called "Youth Emphasis Month"
and the pastor, Reverend Robert
Richards will preach a series of
sermons on "Youth" during the
four Sundays of the month. On
Sunday, February 7 at 10 a.m.
the pastor's topic will he, "The
Rights of Youth," Lulfe 2:52.
Sunday school at 11 a.m. Youth
services at 7 p.m. Pastor's Con-
firmation class at 5:30 every Sun-
day. Tuesday, February 9 at 8
p.m. the Official Board of the
church will meet for• the regular
monthly meeting. Saturday, Feb-
ruary 6 at 6.30 p.m. the Fidelis
Class will meet at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Barringer,
37551 Schoolcraft, Livonia. Share-
a-dish meal at 6:30 p.m. Meeting
at 8 p.m. Newcomers to the city
are especially welcome to all our
services and social activities. A
junior church meets during morn-
ing worship in Newt41411. *all.
Nursery service during»ehip
and Sunday school. Paul mxtin is
Sunday school superintlendent.
Phone Livonia 2854.

Calvary Baptist Chwch
Patrick J. Clifiord. Pa:61, 2#
496, West Ann Arbor TAil
Church 2244 Residence 1413

Bible school, 10 a.m. Heber
Whiteford, Supt. Classes for. all
ages. If you need transperta-
tion, call 1413 or 2244. Worship
service 11 a.m. Evangelist Elton
Crowell speaking on the subject
"Why Many Baptists ¥ill .Miss
Heaven." Youth Fellowship, 6
p.m. Gospel service, 7:30 p.m.
Evangelist Elton Crowell in clos-
ing evangelistic service. Subject:
"Tile Hydrogen Bomb and the
End of the World." Boys' Brigade,
Monday 7 p.m. Lydia Missionary,
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. Prayer and
praise service, Wednesday 7:30
p.m. Youth choir practice, Thurs-
day 7:30 p.m. All are always wel-
come at Calvary.

West Salem

C9untry Church
7150 Angle road. Salem Twp.
Patrick J. Clifford. Pastor

Bible school, 2:00 p.m. Mr.Rich-
ards, superintendent. Preaching
service, 3:00 p.m. You are cordial-
ly invited to attend the old-fash-
ioned country church where
fritndly people worship.
i -*

Rosedale Gardens

Al First Baptist
The month of February. desig-

nated "Missionary Emphasis
Month" at the Plymouth First
Baptist church will feature dur-
ing the 7:30 Sunday evening ser-
vice the noted film "To Every
Creature!" Startling, authentic
missionary film produced in color
and sound by Dr. Irwin A. Mor,n
at Moody Institute of Science. The
film presents on-the-scene shots
and music direct from South

America and Mexico. Featured

are actual experiences of mission-
, aries who suffered great hard-
ships and narrowly escaped
death.

"To Every Creature" portrays
many of the difficulties faced by'
frontier missionaries, also ex-
plains how the effectiveness of
missionaries can be multiplied
many times, through modern
marvels of transportation and
communication, and through
specialists trained to operate and
maintain these marvels.

One dramatic episode shows
how the Institute is helping meet
this challenge through training
missionary technical specialists.
skiued in flying, radio communi-
cations and photography.

A monkey, killed cooked and
eaten, the making of a deadly
liquor and a witch doctor in
action are other unforgettable

 parts of this challenging film.
Included in the month of Mis-

sionary Emphasis will be such
speakers as Dr. Lester Knox,
China, - Miss Pechous, Gleiss
Memorial Center, - Reverend
O'Neal Ireland and Reverend

Ralph Karney, Michigan Rural
Missions. The Missionary Em-

i phasis program is arranged to
include each Service of the

church, Sunday morning, eve-
ning and' the Midweek service
throughout the nnonth.

Assembly of God
Holds Convention

The Annual Missionary Con-
vention of the PIymouth Assem-
bly of God will be held from
February 9 thi•(i February 14.
Missionaries will be speaking
nightly except Saturday. Pictures
will be shown and. curios display-
ed. On Tuesd@v. February 9, Miss

Rev. and MES. Charles Mason
Molly Baird of india will speak.
on Wednesday Reverend R. Ken-
signer of Nicaragua will speak.
On Thursday, Reverend Cecil
Good of India, and Friday, Rev-
erend Merlin Lund of South
Africa will be the speakers.

The Convention will close on
Sunday, February 14 with Rev-
erend and Mrs. Charles Mason,
faith missionaries to South
Africa speaking at both morning
and evening services. Reverend
and Mrs. Mason are former resi-

dents of Plymouth and have been
faith missionaries to Africa for a
number of years.

The public is invited to attend
i these services.

4

Attend Convention
The one hundred-twenty first

Diocesan convention of the
Episcopal Diocese of Michigan
and the Women's convention were
held concurrently at the Masonic
temple in Detroit on Wednesday,
February 3. The opening service
of the convention was held on
Tuesday evening at St. Paul's
Cathedral, Detroit, with the Right
Reverend Russell S. Ifubbard,
D.D., Suffragan Bishop of the Di-
ocese and Missionary Bishop i
Elect of the Diocese of Spokane, i
Washington, as the preacher. i
Bishop Hubbard will leave for 
his new work immediately after
the convention.

1 The official delegates from St. a
John's churcK to the Diocesan I
ronvention, in addition to the 1
Reverend David Davies, were I
Frank Henderson, Walter K.
Sumner and J. W. Cheetham, The.
alternates were Harry J. Christ-
ensen, LeRoy Hull and Ernest
W. Ebert, Jr.

Delegates to the Women's con-

vention were Mrs. Harry J.
Christensen, Mrs. James E. Hard-
imon, Mrs. Alice Keeth and Mrs.
Arden Sackett.

On Wednesday evening a Di-
ocesan Family dinner was held
in the Crystal Ballroom of the
Masonic temple. Following the
dinner Bishop Emrich presented
silver crosses to some men and
women who have given outstand-
ing service to the Diocese. Also
a farewell gift was presented to
Bishop and Mrs. Russell S. Hub-
bard. A fine delegation was in
attendance from St. John's par-
ish at this dinner.

.

Annual M

PLYM0U1
An

FEB. 9 THRU 14

TUES., FEB. '
Rev. Molly Baird

Missionary to Indic

THURS., FEB.
Rev. Cecil Good

Missionary to Indic

SUNDAY 11:01
Revere

Faith

SEE: Color slides. mi

HEAR: The gospel, c

-

a --Irl-'> -

*T'3*344*249
f

LOOKING OVER AN AWARD PLAGUE is J. Fred

VanDyke. who was among 43 insurance men honored
recently with the title "Man of the Year." VanDyke was
chosen by his company, the Mutual Life of New York, to

receive the honor. and thus was a guest at the Annual
Man of ihe Year Dinner put on by ihe Life Agencr Man-
agement Association of Detroit at the Detroit Athletic

club on January 26. VanDyke, who resides at 9585 Joy

road. is employed with the O. Embry Moats agency.

issionary Convention
at the

.

rH ASSEMBLY OF GOD
n Arbor Trail at Riverside

1 AT 7:30 P.M., EXCEPT SAT.

9 WED., FEB. 10
Rev. R. Kensinger

I Missionary to Nicaragua

11 FRI., FEB. 12
Rev. Merlin Lund

Missionary to South Africa

0 A.M. & 7:30 P.M.
nd and Mrs. Charles Mason

Missionaries to South Africa

ition pictures, curios.

pod singing.

We salute the leaders of tomorrow !

Gordon at Elmhunt lU.JU d.III. auu iur •uuns un Mon AL-1 na. uSouth of Ford road , lay evenings at 7:30 p.m. Anyon of J€3sus Chri of
Presbyterian Church , WovenReverend Fred Seever.  is dordially invited to attend Latter Day Saints
Hubbard and West Chicago ,/.4 .Taylor Center these classes. Services in Masonic Temple 1 42 miles west of MiddlebellSgnday school. 10 a.rn. Preach- * Union street at Penniman avenue 3 blocks south of Plymouth road

Rugs & Carpetinging 11 a.m. Worship service at 7 First Church of Athol Packer. Pastor Woodrow Wooley. Ministerp.m. 675 Pacific street: Phone 1230-J Phone: Livonia 6(MS,

Christ Scientist
Sunday services: 9:45 Churct

Sunday morning services, 10:30 school directed by Robert Burger Made to your room size and
Church of the Nazarene a.m. Sunday school, 10:30 a.m. for classes of interest to all ag, color scheme. New materials

wool or cotton - reversible,41550 East Ann Arbor irail pupils up to 20 years of age. groups. 11 a.m. Confirmation ser·
Reverend E. T. Hadwin. Pastor The wholly spiritual nature of vice followed by Communion easy cleaned ,durable. Cheerful

and colorful for any roorn.Phone 2097 effective prayer which overcomes 7:30 p.m. Sermon, '1'he Church 01
Blake Fisher, superintend- sin, sickness, and sorrow, will be Jesus Christ" by Priest Roberl See them made at

ent. Ray Williams, minister of set forth at Christian Science Burger. Wednesday evening pray, THE MOADSIDEmusic. Sunday school at 10 a.m. services this Sunday. er service at 561 Virginia. Thil
on Sunday morning. The worship Selections from the Authorized Friday, February 5 at 9:30 a.m

WEAVERservice at 11 a.m. Youth groups King James Version of the Bible a bake sale will be held al
meet at 6:30 and the evening and c*relative passages from Kresge's, sponsored by the Wom 33925 Ply. Rd. - Liv. 4236service at 7:30 p.m. *'Science and Health with Key to en's Department. Study class al

430 p.m. at the Packer residence.
" Topic for discussion, "Ways of -

Teaching."

4 - GREAT - *
Riverside Park  FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH '
Church of God

1 Sunday, Pebruary 7, 9:30 a.m.,
, Morning worship. The Boy Scouts
3 will attend m observance of
- Scout Sunday. 11 a.m. Second
· Worship service. 9:30 and 11 a.m.
f Church school. Adult Bible class
1 9:30 a.m. The Women's Associa-

tion will have a buffet supper
i Wednesday, February 10, at 6:30
· p.m. The speaker will be Dr.
U William S..Baker of the West-
- minster Foundation, University
t of Michigan,

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES
at

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Newburg ud Pl,moulh road N. Mill St. (tilley Road at Spring)E. B. Jones. Pastor
292 Arthur street
R-dence phoni 2775 10:00 A.M.-Sunday SchoolHoward Harder, superintend-
ent Wedhesday, Bible study 7:30 'THE CONTEST HOUR"
p.m. Sunday morning worship 10 ' .
a.m. Sunday school 11 a.m. Youth
service 6:30 p.m. Meditations 7 11:00 A.M.-"OUR IMMANUEL!"

- EVANGELIST E. W. CROWELL P.m.
Communion-Reception of Members

Thursday - "The Blackest Day in History"
Friday - "How To Defeat Death"
Sunday 11 a.m. - "Why Mcmy Baptists

Wm Miss Heaven"

Sunday 7:30 p.m. - "The Hydrogen Bomb
and the End of the World-

Week-night mervices 7:30 p.m.

Patrick I. Clifford
Pastor

Salem Congregational
Church

Divine worship 10:30 a.m. The
pastor will bring the message.
Sunday school 11:45 a.m.

How €hristian Science Heals
"Overcbming Contagion"
WHRV (1600 ke) Sunday, Feb. 7

9:00 A.M.

, CKLW (700 ke) Sunday, Peb. 1
9:45 A.M.

6:30 P.M.-Three Fellowship Groups
.

7:30 P.Me-Sound Film

"TO EVERY CREATURE!"
* Carolers Choi-

* Church Orchestra '
* Prayer4ime Specialty

7.373*a 7 -

4-44 t/·.5

.·97

1.: :03%?S:.:
5/ff.:

b:·> :k<W

Boy Scout Week - Feb. 7 to 13
: .34§:642:f..

DAVIS & LENT
Headquarters fer official Boy Scout equipment

336 S. Main St. Phone 481

1
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SOCIAL NOTES SEE
OUR LARRO

Mrs. Otto Beyer of North Mill
street spent the iveekend with
her snn-in-law and daughter, Mr.

and ¥rs. T. L. Sullivan at White
Lake.

Miss Mary Murray entertained
a · group of Jadies at dinner last
Friday evening at the Mayflower
Hotel in celebration of her birth-

day. Miss Murray was pleasantly
·surprised when a beautiful birth-
day cake was presented to her
during the dinner.

***

Miss Kay Dobbs is spending her
mid-semester vacation from

Western Michigan coll 'ge at Kal-
amazoo with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Dobbs of Pen-

niman avenue.
**

The Sunshine Club will meet
Werl-efri·'".pebruprv ln, with

Elizabeth Worth, with Thelma
nockwood as co-hostess.

.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sliger of
Palmer avenue spent the week-
end at Kellogg Center in East
Lansing where Mr. Sliger attend-
en the annual Michigan Press As-
sociation meetings.

WAYNE DUNLAP. (right) conductor of the Plym- month. Thirty conductors from all over the country al- ...
Tom and Melvin Gutherie, stu-

outh Symphony orchestra is being greeled by George tended the workshop. which was sponsored jointly by
dents at Albion college, spent

Szell. conductor of the Cleveland orchestra in Severance hhe Cleveland · Orchestra and the American Symphony several days of their mid-semest-
pr vacation at Caberfae Ski lodge

Hall. Cleveland. al 1116'penindof the Cleveland Orchk- Orchestra League. near Cadillac, Michigan. They
are the sons of Mr. and Mi·s. Mel-

ira Conductors' Workshop held in Cleveland early last vin Gutherie of Newburg road.

Club to Hear About

Farms in Belgium
The Rosetale Gardens Branch

of the Woman's - National Farm

and Gardrn association will have

a potluck luncheon on February
9 at noon in the clubhouse. The

regular meeting will start at 1:30

p.m.

Joan Pierce, international farm

youth exchange delegate to Bel-

gium in the summer of 1953, will

be a guest at the meeting. She

will show colored slides of farm

Mr. and MI's. Clyde Smith of
Newburg road and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Grimm, Jr. of Wayne road
returned to their homes last Sat-

urday after vacationing for four
weeks in Melbourne, Florida.
They also visited in Homestead
and St. Petersburg.

*

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Martin of

Martin's China Shop have re-
turned from Chicago, Illinois,
where they attended the china,
glass and gift show.

***

Mrs. Alfred West has returned

from Englewood, Florida, to be

with her daughter, Mrs. Robert
Dubach and new granddaughter
in Livonia. Mis. West will return
to Florida in about three weeks,

...

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage of
Clemons road were the Saturday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Hartwick of Northville road.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bakewell

of Adrian were overnight guests

on Saturday of last week in the
home of Mit. Bakewell's mother,
Mrs. Minnie Bakewell of South

Main street.

:7

Mrs. Clarence Schuler of Blunk

street and her sister from Trav-

erse City have returned alter
attending the funeral services for
another sister in St. , Catherine,
Ontario, Canada.

3-D POSTER!
j ONLY ONE OF ITS KIND....

3-D transforms a jumble of line into sharp focus. And new
3-D is sweeping the nation. But this may be your only chance

to see 3-D in large poster size. Nothing like it ever beture.

Larro SureChick will transform those

baby chicks of yours into sleek, rugged
pullets ... actually grow thorn 10%
faster on 1 lb. less feed! Order Sure- f'.fp
Chick now.

BRING THE WHOLE ,  ,FAMILY INTO OUR STORE

Wil

SAXTON'S FARM SUPPLY
SURECHICK 

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail I'Ii-- - r

Phone 174 t. --- il
. -1

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

-

and community life in Belgium.
Miss Pierce spent four months
with Belgium farm families

learning to kniw their culture
and customs by bveoming an in-
timate part of their families.

Mrs. Ruth Bishop is program

chairman.

COUNSELOR

Personal Problems

Spiritual Classes
Information on alcoholism

WAYNE 3978

By Les Wilson

SERV-U-RITE

Tom.loes 'fl
11-OC el

8-oz.

¢ANS

39/

- INSTANT COFFEE OR TEA SAVES YOU MONEY ON YOUR MEALTIME BEVERAGE!
.. Nestle's

INSTANT COFFEEChase & Sanborn

-                                       2 oz. jar 56<INSTANT COFFEE ,

2 oz. jar 56< Nescale

INSTANT COFFEE
710//ev Sanka -1/ i 4 oz. jar $101 0
=106** *a INSTANT COFFEE i                                                                                                      ./

2 oz.jar. 62' Z p':mni'aip
-y..

CAN

DINTY MOORE

With air travel as common-

place as it is, we will offer a
few tips this week on how to
make effective use of your
equipment from "up there."

Box cameras as a rule aren't

completely satisfactory. More
versatile cameras are better

|22
Corn

8-ox.

CANS

2,¥IANLE&

1116

--I...I--* Com• o ruent
@MAXI

Beef
Stew
CAN 4¥7

able to cope with problems of 1 4 I:t,11;yl .--I--=-
speed, altitude. air stability -lummi " Filland atmospheric conditions.
Generally. the best spot for 1 --1-                                           === .Lua.picture taking from an airliner 1 .u -is a seat to the rear, away 1 -from the wing. For shots of an 1 I - /.....................-
airport on takeoff, a seat on 1 -
the left of the plane is neces- _  d -=sary as usual air field proced- 0 , ....=

 . ./. 1 1.1Jorden 's rl' 1 -Fure routes traffic in a counter- Flill li £ 41 -I... ..........
-

clockwise pattern.

The problem of focus is a sim-
ple matter in aerial photog-
raphy-set the lens at infinity
and forget it. Haze, however, is
often a problem which cre-
ates low contrast negatives in
black-and-white unless cor-
rective steps are taken. If col-
or shots are desired. a filter is
usually a must to counteract
the veiling effect of haze which
is always present to some de-
gree.

It seems new advances are
being made every day and

MA NZAA

ulives
For Salads

 and TV Snacks

MAXWELL HOUSE--=

INSTANT;
COFFEE €

Good TO The
Last Drop

1 --

d==NSTAN' A 4-oz. Jar of Kroger Instant Coffee.
, EQUAAS...2 Pounds of 4

and Every one a Perfect
Ground Coffee or Over 80 Cups! fOFFEE

,.. SAVE loc r=

Cup of Coffee -# - REGULAR P
h ..I- 32

STAYS SOFT -

and ABSORBENT.
By the Makers of Kleenex

0-OL

JAR JAR

1000
manufacturers of PHOTO-
GRAPHIC SUPPLIES have

For COLD Weathercome up with gadgets that
compensate for any Unfavora-
ble condition. For UP TO THE

KleenexMINUTE Cameras, Film and , 09 11.1.ill„.1/0/el -Darkroom Supplies. come to
821 West Ann Arbor Trail. We I --<A t¢ 540/¥ \'*R*/4 54*also do expert camera repair
work.

Why not lay away a handsome
new camera now...to give
to your special beau or swiet-
heart for Valentine'* Day? We
have a wide selection of thi

finest. nationally known makes
-in a range of prices to til
your budget.

SALADA .T F r , ' KROGER

TEA BAGS TEA BAGS
The

Photographic Center 
BUY THE 40-COUNT PACKAGE
AT THE REGULAR PRICE ANDGET
A 16<OUNT PKG. FOR ONLY 1 cl 64 A.459€ BUY THE 48-COUNT PACKAGE

ATTHE REGULAR PRICE AND GET  A 16.COUNT PKG. FOR ONLY lc!

2
IA

,GS..450c 4

300

COUNT-

BOXES

Your Kodak Dial- | -

Hotel Mayflower

Plymouth 104

Plymouth's Exclusive

Camera Shop

,/ SERV-U-RITERival DOG FOOD ITS DELICIOUS

DOGS LOVE

GOODNESS!
CANSCAP Uf PEAS & CARROTS 3 812-OZ.
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CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum cash 20 word, -Pk

k each additional -Ord.

kinimum charge 26 words _80,
dc each additional word.

In Appreciation & Memorium
Minimum 25 words -_--_ 31.00

Deb: Responsibili:y Notice $1.50

THE Plyntoutn Mail will not be
7.sp™:bible tor currectness of
•avertisements pnoned in but
win make every etfort to have
tnem-correct. If a box number is
desired add 20 cents per week to
ine rate charged. Deadline for
receiving Classified Advertising ip
Tuesday noon. Ads received
uter. this hour will be inserted
ur. ttle following issuE.
......--Ill ....

Real Estate For Sale 1

Li,

HE PLYMOUTHMAIL
. I

Assll
ERTI

tte.11 Estate For Sale 1

A WOODED 1/3 acre and new 3

bedroom house, utility, auto-
matic oil furnace, $10,950 terms.
R. Cowburn, 34941 Ford rd.

1-ltc

RANCH HOME SPECIAL
$11.900 on Your Lot

3 BEDROOM brick. large picture
window, extra laI·ge kitchen.

full tile sink and behind stove. 3
sliding doors in kitchen, fan, full
tiled bath, sliding mirror medi-
cine cabinet. mercuiy switches.
nlastered *alls all doorg nat,iral
finish, oil A. C. heat, 30 gallon
automatic hot water, routhed in
toilet in basement, extra large
recreation area with painted

IED
SING
Real Estate For Sale 1

NICE cozy 4 room home on large
lot in Robinson sub, living

r--m. carbeted. full basement,
oil-hot air furnace, garage,

..v,#uu. terms. Roy R. Lindsay,
Realtor, 1259 Ann Arbor ra.,
phone 131. 1-ltc

LARGE ranch house with spac-
ious rooms on small acreage,

edge of Plymouth uy owner,
shown by appointment. Phone
Plymouth 744. I-ltpd

Automobiles For Sale 2
1947DODGEfordor,-rioand

heater, almost new tires. very
good. Full price $275. Beglinger
Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main st. Phone

ADV 1

MAYOR McGUP
..

1 F 7 NERS GOES

r < MAYOR M'GUP/

,

Jrv...f..•1

..1 .

By lohn jarvis Hou-hold For Sali 4 :,16" R. C. A. TV $69.50. W. L.' 1 1
Ciaes · Furniture co.. 35249 '

f Mxhigan ave., and 32449 Mich-014, Sill ENOUGH 1  igan ave., Wayne. 4-ltc : ,

1 HEARD •41M SPEAK BRIGGS all steel tub, new.
Phan» 51 1 ..TR 4-ltp.ON THE RADIO LAST

tl SEWING machine, 7White Rotary
NIG•111 LINOL in . portable, excellent condition

,1 $27.30. C. A. Brake, 9441 Corinne. 1
'-50% - b-' ' "'ip Phone Plymouth 1262-M. 4-ltpd 

1 1245" TV ' $44.50. W. L. Gates
Furniture Co. 35249 Michigan

-  ave., and 32449 Michigan ave,
... LAN2\ -p Wayne. 4-ltc

GRAND gas stove divided table
I *1 1I top, 40 Inches across, Holly-

wood bed, springs and mattress.
' Phone 1482-W. or apply at 1013

' S. Main st., 4-ltc

LAZY boy chair and ottoman,
like new, upholstered in gray

and yellow tapestry. Inquire at
602 Coolidge st. or phone 796-W.

4-ltpd
WESTINGHOUSE refrigerator

$59.95. W. L. Gates Furniture
Co. 35249 Michigan ave. and
32449 Michigan ave, Wayne. 4-ltc:.
16" TV, $39.95. W. L Gates I
Furniture Co., 35249 Michigan I
ave., and 32449 Michigan ave.,
Wayne. 4-ltc

DARK oak dining room set com-
plete. Phone 1905-M. 4-lte I

A B Gas Stove, $20.00. 471 W. 
Ann Arbor Tr. 4-ltpd

KELVINATOR refrigerator, $29.-

REALLY ? WHAT DID / OH, ABOUT AN
 HE TALK AaOUT 7 6 UOUR "89 A HAL/

SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
Of Reliable Business Firms

4.

-1
 Builders 61

Ljine MillwoN

1

H. R.

PENHALE
Tri'C) bed 1-, *:,m -frarne, good con- walls, all copper plumbing. Ask 2090                                                                                                                                                2-ltc 95, used. W. L. Gates Furniture I
. ditinnl 6 years old. 611 x 104 to see model or our plans. Free NOTICE' OF PUBLIC SALE Co. 35249 Michigan ave. and I
shady 16t. painted and tiled base- estimates given on your plans. NOTICE is hereby given by the · 32449 Michigan ave., Wayne. 1

COMPANY
ment, 5.tmuns 'and screens, auto- James Ray Helfer Homes undersigned that on Friday, 4-ltc

nvitic oil heat, wired for stove Livonia 3778.. 1-24-4tc the 19th day of February. 1954and dryer. St{4600, $2600 down at 12:00 noon at Smith Moto;· Automobiles For Sale 2 Farm Item• For Sale 3 LOVE seat, and chair, victrola  Custom Millwork
Pligne 1 625-1 1-23tfc HOUSE for sale in Wayne. 2 Sales, 985 W. Ann Arbor road. 1953 Cadillac 62, fordor, demo., MINNEAPOLIS Moline. Come in (COI) Christ Weeping Over 1

-                 .,.. with records, black and white 1

$33tji'YOrdbrusmthsomilit- storm: and 2Uens?ndhar ay TES:hy 04 icitygamnouttibedrooms fullv equipped, including air and see this fine line of farm Jerusalem, antique lamp. Phone
44681 Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 69

mouth, cal peting, gas heat, new floors, plastered walls, wool public sale of a 1948 Hudson conditioner. Save $1118. Begling- macbinery, before you buy, Dix- 1907-W, 4-ltc

insulated, newly decorated. On Sedan motor No. 48151703 serial er Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main st., boroluto Sales, 5151 Plymouth G 4
paint ing,de and out, garage paved street, priced right, only No. 48151703 will be held for phone 2090. 2-lte road. horte Ann Arbor, NO. 2- · E. refnigerator. $49.95. 11'. L. 1 6Gates Furniture Co.. 35249 | ·-
fenced-in back yard, storms and 47900 with $1900 down. Phone cash to the highest bidder. In- 1950 Ford. tudor. radio and heab 8953. 3-24tfc

Michigan ave., and 32449 Mich- \ TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATORscreens are a few of its many Wayne 4014-XM. 1-ltp spection of the motor car may be er, overdrive, mechanically HAY for sale. Phone 90-W. 3-ltp igan ave., Wayne. 4-ltc

features. Within four blocks of had at Smith Motor Sales. 985 W. perfect. Owner. $395. Need cash. 11 laying pullets, White Rocks R. C. A. Victor 17 inch television I i
Smith school. Phone 2348-J. Ann Art>@r rd., Plymouth Mich- Phone 2137-WI. 2-ltpd

1-15-tfp igan, th, place of storage. Dated PRIVATELY owned 1952 Ford. $2121 =:r Ip?21ewAynitm aa:SleJa]Wquielf. = fakt!! 1 WEST' BROS. APPLIANCES - - - January '27.1954, National Bank red tudor custom V-8. Fordo- 2151-W. 3-ltpl land. 4-ltpd 
tvil''but'A' n voif,i,nlot.dWillo;Mt; of Detroit, Penniman Office. by ti,, ,'ad a;:das*atuerilol JERSEY cow, ready to freshen,F. A. Kehrl, Vice President. phone Livonia 4933. 3, ite NORGE automatic washing ma- 1 1. WE SERVICE ALL MAKES .
> int finzince the home. If you HERE is a good buy, 2 bedroom 2-24-2tc undercoated, 54 license, $1250. 0.... .0, chine. newly over hauled.1 Reionable Rates PHONE

'N U't.5eex1-5I Va STR; rot:rekill=g ree·%%7?An dIe. 19::95?2·,&2°r>,Ddl:r =leor 2*s, 21-36 Nek- MOU„I-,O-,,„„,„1,0„„.2 phone 1291-R or apply 647 9!?lt 507 s. Main-_plymouth 302

w.,P'r. liv„nia 3885. 1 -24-4tc in basement. gas furnace, 2 lots., ADMIRAL TV $29.95. W. L. -
FOR talr b,y owner, story and low tax area, near school, $10,500 1 Gates Furniture Co., 35249 Mich- 1
·,r,· h., I f ur:,v brick. two top, 2 Roy R, Lindsay. Realtor, 1259 Ann

1329-J.

igan ave., or 32449 Michigan ave,, - 1
1, 11·r•,ims cit,wn. Phone Plymouth Arbor rd., phone 131. 1-ltc ; Wayne. 4-ltc

1-ltr _
INCOME property on paved :

4 aire on Cadillac drive $500 road. close to Plymouth, large (Continued on page 5)
FRIGIDAIRE .el,

: ,·a: h. F, i further information airv rooms, basement. oil steamnh,„i,· Ph mouth 1895-W3 after he. 2 car garage. School bus LI-5 n.nl. 1-24tfc oasses door. Have bath. home and 1
LO¥200' x 150' deep, reasonable. income for $16,500--Roy R.

wa a h inveftigating. Call Lindsay Realtor 1259 Ann Arbor , WIMSATT Appliance ShopN„rthrille 824-W 1-24-4tc rd., phone 131. .. 1-ltc 1

Refrigerators • Ranges • Auto. Washers • Dryers

- , ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom home ,
.

on large lot in low tax area. i 287 So. Main Plymouth Ph. 1558

LOTS oil heat, 1 u car garage. barbeque AND INSURANCE
Carpeted living room, basement,

REAL ESTATE

grill, back yard fenced, nice place .
AVAILABLE for children. $13,700, terms. Roy ,

Lindsay, Realtor. 1259 Ann Ar-
1259 W. Ann Arbor Road SOFT WATER

in most :11-ra'. in an# around bor rd., phone 131. 1-lte
corner Oakview - Phone 131.

Plymouth 1-.1--New brick 3 bedroom DON'T LET ROAD , 1 j PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE
SALT EAT YOUR

Authorized Sales & Service

ranches & bungalows CAR VALUE!
HEATING & SUPPLY PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERS

Backed by 40 years experience

built from .... $11.500 Fast. Expert Wash Service "The Best /n Town, 1 Free water analysis - Small monthly payments459 S. Main Phone 1008

1 All Types Waxes & Sealers \Me Satis/y /"  GARLING REALTY CO. Dealer Rub-Outs

Phone Ply. 2982 for
Call Torn 0'Brien 384 Pick-up & Delivery General Auto Repairing

(Iffier in T.V. model. one block PLYMOUTH MILL Stagnik & Shekell's Used Car lounry, ivitenigan, 2, puutic Adie -- -Lot, 203 South Main street in the of a 1953 Oldsmobile fdur. door perfect -corxjition,-- $i00.- 14006
cest nf Mill >41.. between Ann STREET AUTO WASH city of Plymouth, Wayne Countv, Motor No. R512285 serial Brookfield. Livonia. 4-ltc

AN'bor 'Ilrl. and Main. Mich., a public sale . ot a 1950 538M84371 will be held to the FULL size Electric range. $39.50 JOE'S SERVICE
151 No. Mill Street Buick sedan, Motor. No. BU57- highest bidder. Inspection of the W. L. Gates Furniture co. 352-

265 W. Ann Arbor Road

3 bedroom roomy 2 story colonial
in Plymouth, automatic heat

and hot water, adjoining lot
available. $4000 down. Phone

1809-W. 1-2ted

gery clean, beautiful two tone 2-ltpd FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE
finish, blue with white top. $374 1951 Mercury tudor, whitewalls, on all new home appliances
lown, bank rates. Beglinger heater, undercoating. $975. 507 S. Main St. 4-14-tic

Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main st. phone 1391-J after 6 p.m. 2-ltc
-- FACTORY - rebuilt Hoover,

2090. 2-ltc 1946 FORD fordor, V-8, good $14.95. While they lai,t! Author-
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE transportation. Full Price $225. ized Hoover sales and rervice.

NOTICE is hereby given by the Beglinger Oldsmobile, U105 S. Conner Hardware. Phone Plym,
undersigned that on Thursday "-in •4 Ph,n. 9090. 2-ltr outh 92. 4-10-tfc

the 1 lth day of February, 1954 at 1950 Ford tudor, W. W. radio and FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator $59.50.
13:00 noon at Stadnik & Shekell's heater. good condition, reason- w . L. Gates Furniture Co.,
Used Car Lot, 203 S. Main St., in able. Call 1667-M. 2-itc 35249 Michigan ave., and 32449
the City of Plymouth. Wayne ATTENTION auito buy•irs. ••• 111 Michigan ave., 'Wayne. 4-ltc

County, Michigan, a public sale fint. line selection af pre-war ROUND oak heater stove, $15.
of a 1953 Nash Station Wagon Mo- automobiles. Stop in. lak• Your Plymouth 860-J or apply at
tor no. F147861 serial no. D133740 pick. 36709 Ann Arbor tr. 4-ltp
will be held for cash to the highest L Colbert & Sons
bidder. Inspection of the motor 40251 Schooicraft 3 pairs of hunter green chenille
car may be had at Stadnik & Plymouth 2377 drape, $12, matching hunter
Shekell's Used Car Lot in the 2-26-tic green bedspreads for twin beds,
City of Plymouth, Wayne County. 1950 OLDS. 98, fordor, radio and $8.00. 1 Pairlof red drapes 90,"
Mich. the place of storage. Dated heater, hydra-matic, seat cov- also traverse rods $7.50. Phone
January 22, 1954 National Bank ers beautiful blue finish.., $298 2307-R or apply 226 S. Union St.
of Detroit. Penniman Offiee, by d 90 dav guarantee, 'bank 4-17-tfeF. A. Kehrl. Vice Pres. 2-23-2tc ra Beglinger Oldsmebile; 705 HOUSEHOLD furniture for sale,
1953 Olds 88, & 98, demo.. save up S. Main sU Phone 2090. 2-lte reasonable. Call between 5 and

to $12000, new car guarantee. NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 9 p.m. 522-Ft. 4-22-4tpd
Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 S. NOTICE is hereby givan by the Used refrigerators
Main st.. phone 2090. 2-llc undersigned that on Thursday, Apartment size

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE the 11th day of February, 1954 at Wimsalt Appliance
NOTICE is hereby given by the 1:00 0'clock p.m. at Beglinger- 287 S. Main Phone 1558

undersigned that on Friday the Oldsmobile Ca., 705 S. Main St., 4-lic

19th of February at 1.00 p.m at kn tp: Cit,y._M..,Blym-011&.%,3ay,Q 12" Arrmiral console T. in
Phone Day or I ·
1701-J Night 

e GENERAL BUILDING e
Block - Brick - Foundations - Alterations

Carpenter Work - Rough & Finish
Pump & Well Repair • Welding of Any Kind

, YEAR-AROUND 1 Phone MARKET 4-28ii
MAINTENANCE

4--- -- . -----4

OTTO BUILDING COMPANY
Walled Lake Mich.

I 808154 serial No. 15563159 will be
held for cash to the highest bid-
der. Inspection of the motor car
may be had at Stadnik &
Shekell's Used ear Lot in the
City of Plymouth. Wayne
County, Mich. the place of stor-
age. Dated January 29, 1954,
National Bank of Detroit, Penni-
man Office by F. -A. Kehrl, Vice
President. 2-24-2tc

1-950-OLDS 88.dub coupe, radio
and heater. hydra-matic, al-

most new rubber, two tone finish,
- 90 ' day guarantee. $249 down.

bank rates. Beglinger 01*mo-
bile, 705 S. Main st., phone 2090,

2-ltc

motor car may be had at Beglin- 49 Michigan ave., ana ;53499
ger-Oldsmobile, South Main St., Michigan ave., Wayne. 4-ltc

in the City of Plymouth, Wayne DELUXE deep freeze, home

County. Mich. Dated January 22, freezer, chest style, used very
1954. National Bank of Detroit little. Must see to appreciate. Will
Penniman Office by F. A. Kehrl, sell, for $245. 13325 Levan rd.
Vice President. 2-23-2tc Livonia, Michigan 'anytime. 4-ltp
1951-OLDS 98, fwdor', be?utiful BENDIX Automatic washer $49.-

two tone finish, 1,ke new, radio 50. W. L. Gates Furniture co.,
and heater, hydra-matic. $339 35249 Michigan ave., and 32449
down, 90 day guarantee, bank Michigan ave., Wayne. 4-ltc

rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 WRINGER washer $29.50. W. L.
S. Main st., phone 2090. 2-ltc Gates Furniture CO.. 35249 ,

1937 Buick special. Good con- Michigan ave., and 32449 Michi-
dition $100.00 Phone 610-M. gan ave., Wayne. 4-ltc

2-ltc PERMUTIT water softener. Call
- 1517 M. e 4-ltc
Farm Items For Sale ' SOFA bed and chair with otto-

FRYERS 45c lb. Live weight.
man, lady's maroon winter

. coat. Call Plymouth 1660-W:

Plymouth

A Demonstration

Will Convince You !

1953 BUICK
2 Dr.. Radio, Heater, conven-
tional transmission, 24,000 ae-
tual miles, showroom condi-
tion

sl,695.00

1,11( 411  Ice -Bill - Iake -BobSinclair Products

Wheel Balancing & Alignment 1  -
We give S&H Green Stamps

1008 Starkweather Phone 1334

AUTO PARTS 

B & F AUTO SUPPLY
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Complete Machine Shop Service

1100 Starkweather Phone 1952 or 1953

i.,ressea, arawst anu Uellvelcu - 4-ltpd 1951 STUDEBAKER
at no extra charge. Call before 3
Friday for Saturday delivery.

ELECTRIC refrigerator. electric Commander V-8, Starlite

-LISTINGS WANTED! ditioned heater, automatic

stove. both in very good condi- coupe, beautiful 2 tone blue.
Phone 2154-W2. 3-16tf tion. Phone 180-J. 4-ltpd 25,000 actula miles, air con- CUT STONE

APPLES 5 piece maple dining room set,
FAVORITE eating and ' cooking almost new, phone 1037-W,

drive. This week's special

varieties, also cider, and 369 E. Ann Arbor Tr. 4-ltc s995.00 DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
quinces, storage open Friday and
Saturday 9 to 5:30. and Sunda* 1 1951 HENRY I Residential and Commercial Building Sm:te

WE HAVE BUYERS WAITING
to 5:30. Hope Farm. 39580 Ann Fireplaces • Bar B-Q
Arbor Trail. 3-11tfc Mercury conversion, body
............/'er,c. ....

customized. 41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619
r 2.11 111,1£.£.nO- Mel youl Uluctv

FOR 2-3-4 BEDROOM HOMES & BUSINESS PROPERTY in early. Besides a regular WELDING SERVICE I s425.00  East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381 -R

f analysis we will have amonium
nitrate and 12-12-12. Specialty  $50 down if your credit is good

LATTURE REAL ESTATE mixed hay. H. W. Wagonschutz black finish, air conditioned

630 S. Main

JI|423. -224i Portable Welding 1949 NASH
SECOND cutting alfalfa, also and Repairs! Ambassador sedan gleaming DAIRY PRODUCTS

36140 Six Mile road, phone PHONE 1002 1 heater, overdrive, sacrifice.

Phone Ply. 2320 1 sow and 10 week old pigs for
sale. Phone 1050-WI after 5 11•xt 10 F•f• Puri Oil Stalion I

$395.00 TWIN PINES DAIRY SHOP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd. |
JOHN LETZ. Distributor

P.m. 3-ltc -Ii--El 1947 FORD WHOLESALE - RETAIL
1 Fordor V-8 sedan rebuilt en- PHONES

gine, large heater, radio, new

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE DIE MAKERS
rubber. 110 W. Ann Arbor Tri. 1930 or504M

975.00
ONLY REALTORS OFFER THIS EXTRA SERVICE

AND advantages of the multiple listing system which allows
Realtors of the service to show and sell any listing of any
member of the service. Consult the Realtor of your choice,
he has them all.

LIST WITH A REALTOR - and be SURE
MEMBERS - IN

WAYNE PLYMOUTH LIVONIA ' NORTHVILLE

Serving this vicinity

MUST BE FIRST CLASS, HIGHLY i

SKILLED JOURNEYMEN. PROFIT

SHARING, GOOD 6R0UP INSURAHE.
STEADY, YEAR - AROUND WORK.

1941 FORD
V-8, Club Coupe, radio, heater,
twin stacks, no rust.

sl 50.00
1942 FORD

Tudor, V-8, beautiful condi-
tion, a trouble-free second car

s195.00

IELEVISION

SWAIN ·RADIO SHOP
Sales & Sirvice

Plymputh's Oldest Established Radio & TV Service

j 630 Starkweather Phon, 14-W

-- A - -------*+ - -

Lowest down pa,ments - IAXI CABRoy R. Lindsq | Merriman Really * Stark Realty bank rates.

1259 Ann Arbor Rd. 1 147 Plymouth Rd. 293 S. Main St. Please Apply Many oihers to choose from

Phone Ply. 131 * 
Phone Ply. 2283 Phone Ply. 2358 ' 01 makes -d mcdols IPLYMOUTH TAXI SERVICE

Plymouth, Mich. Plymouth. Mjch. Plymouth, Mich. , RADIO DISPATCHED CAPS--- 1 -                                                                                                                                                                             - DAISY MANUFACTURING CO. PETZ BROS. 24 HM Brvice .Phone 570 or 1540-

George W. Alberts 
C. E. Alexander Patton's Real-Estate WAYNE COUNTY'S OLDEST Union Service - Affiliated with A.F. of L

33403 Plymouth Rd. 583 W. Ann Arbor Trail 36615 Amrhein Rd. Plymlutlz Mich. STUDEBAKER DEALER 786 Penniman Plymouth

Phone Livonia 3749 Phone Pty. 369 Phone Ply. 181
17 Years Same Location

Livonia, Mich. Livonia, Mich. Livonia, Mich. 8 10 5 daily--or phone Plymouth 1200 for appointrnint NORTHVILI.E PHONE 666 
[_J Onon Atchinion. owner

4 -                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      .
.

.- - Jilill . A 1 €*=.

..

..

6

1
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CLAIFIED LAFF OF THE WEEK ] Business Se-ic- 10 Business Services 10 .-

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED HANDYMAN Service! Carpentry r........................................p
.C-. Licensed by State & Bended painting, plumbing, wall wash-

Reasonable rates ing, light hauling, etc. No job- too SPECIAL SERVICE j p: Immediate Service small. Prompt, courteous service.

ADVERTISING Ke. 2-6121 Livonia 3233 Real Estate Wanted 11

MOLLARD SANITATION Phone 161-JI 10-24-2tc
11636 Inkster Rd. ................. I."0'.I....0

( Continued from page 4)

Pets for Sale 4A

BABY Parakeets-Guaranteed to

talk, cages and supplies. Gifts
and wrappings. The Little Bird
House, 14667 Garland, Plymouth.
Phone 1488. 4a-20-tfc

FEMALE canaries in readiness

fir mating, Call 267-J or apply
at 41194 E. Ann Arbor tr. *

RED and white cocker puppies,
champinn , sired. 335 Roe St.

Phone 437. 4a-24-2tc

ALL COLORS-Par@keets, $4.95

and up. Singing canaries, $10.
Females $2..Mrs. Ruff ins, 562 S.
Seventh st., Ann Arbor. 4a-ltpd

---- ----- I

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

"ALL" the complete detergent.
We will deliver a 100 pound

drum of "ALL" for only $19.00.
This saves you 6c per pound ever
the 10 pound box price. Ritchie
Brothers Laundromat, 144 North
Center, Nouthville. Phone 811.

5-44tfc

WINKLER Wall furnace. gai 01
Oil com,letely automatic.

$216.50 incl,des thermostal. In-
stall it yourself and save. Git frei

4/C

Miscellan*ous For Sal, 3
1 1. ........... ... ..J--

rOP SOIL, 1111 dirt, -nd Ina
gravel. Road gravel •.4 Alaa

for driveways. Call Run Eglog
et 1941-R after 4 p.m. 5-45-tic

TWO pair roller skates, girl's-7,
boy's-5, reasonable. 772-W

after 5 p.m. 5-ltpd

KEEPSAKE ring with 5 dia-
monds, $50. Phone 1931-W.

5-ltc

. C. W. transmitter with
power supply, 80 meter crystal

TVI filter. antenna tuner, $50.
Phone 758-W. 5-lte

14, 4 year old Holstein cows, 11
fresh, 3 ready to freshen, high

prodi• tion and butter fat. Also
I. H. C. 50 P. twine baler, 1947.
nnotor overhauled 1953, good
shape; also I. H. C. 1952, 2 row
corn planter on rubber, 46260 N.
Territorial rd. Phone Plymouth
1309. 5-ltc

ACCORDION 120 bass, music

stand, some sheet music, amp-
1Nier, like new, 1 year old. Call,
Rb,mouth 329-R. 5-ltp

BOY'S winter jacket. in perfect
condition, fur collar, quitted

satin lining, zipper, size 15 or 16.
Boy's top coat, size 15 or 16.
ehone 52 or 1072. 5-ltpd
WALNUT double bed and

.

la-23-2tc 15 Watt

Ee

.P.

-Marvt# Mr. ' Lincoln'• ipeech DOES NOT begin ...
kul ..4 Bevel Erron Ail ...D„

10-35-tfc

TYPEWRITER repair; also new
and used typewriters and add-

ing machines. Ribbons and car-
bon paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone
1600. 10-45tfc

SEPTIC TANKS and C-poots
-- I vacuum cleaned and repaired.

M.D.H. licensed and bondd

Free estimates. 24 hour service.
Pearson Sanilgion. phone Pl,m-
outh 1350-J. 10-lic

ATTENTION
FACTORY
SCHOOLS

THEATERS
HOSPITALS

Automatic ice cream merchandis-

4,F _t ing. R. Nye, Ypsilanti, Mich.
-£ Phone Ypsilanti 3152-W.

10-23-3tc

-•- ' REFRIGERATION -rvic- All
makes. domestic and commer-

7IN cial. Rebuill refrigirators for Bal#
West Bros. Applianc 507 South
Main. phone 302. 10-48-He

GENERAL builder. new homes
and repairing, also shingling.

Walter Sehifle. 11655 Francis,
Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W. or
466-W. , 10-49tfc

10-49-tfc

A-1 PAINTING, paper, hanging,
wall washing. All work guar-

'Feur anteed. For free estimate call
Broome. Middlebelt 5969. 10-6-tfc

WASHING MACHINES

WANTED TO BUY: 3 8, 4 bed-

room home. Phone Ypsilanti
2820 or 5746 and.2889-M. E. Cur-
lis. Realtor. 11-1*p

Miscellaneous for Rent 12

FOOD lockers for rent. Meats,
fruits, fish, poultry, vegetables,

properly quick frozen & stored
for preservation. D. Galin & Son,
849 Penniman. Phone 593.

12-4-tfc

HALL for rent, all occasions. V.
F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone

Bob Burley 9130. 12-12tfc

Continued on Page 6

For Prompt
Dead Stock Removal

CaD

Darling & Company
COLLECT

Detroit - WArick 8-7400

Interior & Exterior

• Painting

• Woodwork & Wall Washing
• Paper Hanging

• Paper Removing
(by stearn)

By Contract or by Hour

DIRECTORY I
Of Reliable Business Firms

FOR SERVICE ON ALL

* COAL
* GAS

* OIL

FURNACES

L CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 
Day or Night

HAROLD E. STEVENS
Burner Service - Air Conditioning

•esgur iwuay. w,weis n•cluuy. •v• springs. *40; u. 1. sun iamp ••,•,-.....,--.---•-•......., - AM'Alitti;

W. Ann Arbor Road . 5-1-tic t30; 9 foot Frigidaire $30; AMC Apartments For Rent 6 Rentals Wanted 9 wringer rolls and parts C. B. KIDD
gas stove with light and timer , ·........ ·Used washers

HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom- 325: drop leaf kitchen table $4: 3 room apartment, private en- WANTED 3 or 4 room furnished Grissom Home Appliance "No Job Tob Small -
made suits. coats. trousers. gate $2: toidey seat 61; child's trance, partly furnished, no apartments, 2 children, 3 and 2, 318 Randolph St. No Job Too Large"

William Reneert. Phone Livont. maple table and chairs $7; 4, children or pets. Call 1835-M $45 to 50 p month. Phone 488- Northville 883 Ph. New Hudson Geneva 7-7504
2600 after 5:30. 5-24-th H P. vertical fan, self contained after 4:30. 6-ltc R12. 9-ltpd 10-22tfc =======

JAMES KANTHE air compressor $15. Phone Liv- 3 room furnished apartment, like FARM-Have stock and tools, 23
Livonia 6690 onia 4824. 5-ltc

new, suitable for working milk cows, 40 head cattle, 130 er--I......A
Fill dirt. top soil. road gravel MUSKRAT coat, very reason- couple. Inquire 54280 Eight Mile acres or more workland. 1600
and sione We build parking loti able, good condition. Phone road. 6-ltc Kane road, RR2, Stockbridge.
and driveways. Grading and 193-M. 5-lt,}4 FURNISHED bacrhelor apartment Kenneth Aubucrhon. 9-24-3tpd

hyloader work. S-28-tic CHILD'S crib and mattress. 6 for executive, private bath and REPORTER
FIREPLACE wood, all lengths. year size. Phone 65-W. 5-ltc entrance. references exchanged. WIFE and 2 children need 4 room PRIECISION-==.

any amount .well seasoned. We TWO pairs girl's snow pants size Phone Mr. Jones, 196-J or 1484. apartment in city. Phone Ypsi-
deliver. 45140 N. Territorial rd. or ' 2; pair boy's boots, size 3; 2 6-ltc lanti 4383-J. 9-ltpd ASSEMBLIES
call Plymouth 2966-J or I 086-R. pair of girl's white ice skates, FURNISHED apartment, central- RESPONSIBLE couple. 2 child-

5-23-3tp sizes 5' and 6. Phone 620-J. 5-ltc ly located, suitable for two, ren. 1 and 3 years, desire 2 or 3 for

SPINET PIANO-Famous make BABY bed, full size, good con- private entrance. Phone 2254-W. bedroom house or apartment. 0
$475, terms. Ypsilanti Piana Co. dition, also baby buggy. Phone 6-ltpd Phone Kenwood 34000, Extens- FASTER, LOWER COST REPAIRS 400 E. Michigan Ave Yosilanti. Northville 1211-RII. 16381 Frank- , - ion 783. 9-ltc

rorner Grove st. PhoA YDsilanti lin rd., Northville. .lt£ EIZEIBE.ENE:122!:2!3 usiness Services ii

' 4

678. 5-23-3 Apartments for Rent 8
FOR RENT

USED TRACTORS MOTEL-Plymouth Motel, 28021
Plymouth road. daily, weekly

and and monthly rates. 6-18-8tc

HEATED and unfurnished 4

FARM EQUIPMENT room apartment. 15760 Hag-
gertv Hwy. 6-ltc

, * All reconditioned APARTMENT for rent. every-
* Bargain prices thing furnished. 702 N. Harvey

st. 6-ltc

WEST BROS.Inc FURNISHED apartments for
rent. Call 2012-R or apply

USED FARM EQUIP. 41174 E. Ann Arbor tr. 6-ltc

Ann. Arbor.read at Nain St 4 roorg apartment, unfurnished.
1 phone 427-M. 6-ltc

C

LOW INTEREST MORTGAGES
Construction Money Available

UP TO s20,000 - 20 YEARS TO REPAY
* For Home Building and Buying

* Refinancing of Existing Mortgages or Land Contracts
* Iiome Modernization

DAVE SCHLOTT
LOgan 5-0990 WOodward 3-8400

-

FAUCTION SALE
Having decided to quit farming, I will sell at public auction at
the place 2 miles south of @alem, on Salem road to Brookville
road west first farm, or 5 miles west of Plymouth to Brook-
vi1le road north to hous* number 9237, on

*6OM for rent, gentlemen only.
1046 Church st. 8-ltp

LARGE room for two nien or
coeple, private entrance, board

if desired. Phone Northville

805-M. 8-ltc

ROOM for rent, board, optional,
young man. Phone 1009-W.

8- 1 tpd
LARGE room, running water.

beautifully furnished, reason-
able. 923 Penniman ave, or phone
648-J. after 6 p.nn. 8-ltpd
EITHER sinile or double room

for rent, gentleman only.
Phone 1963-MII 8503 Ravine Dr.

- 4-24Ue

ROOM and board, singld man
only, two blocks from Ply-

mouth. Phone 1037-M. 8-ltc

COMFORiABLE room in mod-
ern home, gentlemen only.

Phone 530, 9229 S. Main st. 8-ltc

DOWN stairs sleeping room for
rent, gentleman preferred, 724

Pacific, phone 627-M. 8-Itc

ROOM and board for elderly
gentleman, best of home care.

Phone 846-W. 8-Itc

$6, steady· respectable gentleman.
Continuous hot water, bath on

same floor. 312 Blanche. Phone
486-M. 8-ltc

SLEEPING room with twin beds,
ladies only, private sitting

room with TV and other privileg-
es, also single sleeping room with
private entrance, all newly deco-
rated. Call for appointment after
4 0'clock. Phone 1217-J. 8-ltc

Rentals Wanted 9
-..*.........'.......'..........'.K

YOUNG man wants room and
meals in private home, non-

drinker. Phone Northville 1211-
JI ask for Bill. 5 to 8 p.m. 9-ltc

f.:Ah

FRIDAY, FEB. 5, 1:00 P.M.
the following described property:

25 HEAD CATTLE-Holstein cow, 6 yrs. old, bred Dec. 21,
Holstein cow. 5 yrs. old. fresh and open, Holstein cow, 4 yrs.
old. fresh and open, Holstein cow. 6 yrs. old, calf by side. Hol-
stein cow, 6 yrs. old, fresh and open, Brown Swiss cow, 6 yrs.
old. fresh and open, Holstein cow, 2 yrs. old, bred Oct. 14,
Guernse> cow.5 yrs. old. due sale date. Guernsey cow. 5 yrs.
old, due Mar. 21, Guernsey cow, 2 yrs. old, due April 18,
Guernsey cow, 2 yrs. old, bred Sept. 2, Guernsey cow, 2 yrs. old,
bred July 7. Holstein cow, 2 yrs. old, bred Sept. 21, Roan cow,
2 yrs. old, bred Sept. 2, Guernsey cow, 7 yrs. old, bred Nov. 1,
Holstein cow. 5 yrs. old, bred Nov. 3, Holstein cow, 4 yrs. old,
heavy springer, Holstein cow, 4 yrs. old, due April 8, Holstein
cow. 3 yrs. old. bred Dec. 20, Holstein cow, 4 yrs. old, due April
8. Holstein cow. 0 yrs. old, bred Dec. 20. Holstein cow, 8 yrs.
old, fresh and open. Holstein cow, 5 yrs. old, bred Nov. 11,
Guernsey cow. 5 yrs. old, bred April 24, Holstein cow, 8 yrs.
old. fresh calf by side. All bangs tested.

SEWING machines repaired in
your home, parts for all makes.

C. A. Brake, 9441 Corinne. Phone
Plymouth 1262-M. 10-22-4tp

FOR BETTER service cUM Better
Home Appliances,' 213/mouth

160. Washing machine'repairs and
parts and TV and radio service.

110-42-tfc

SANITATION service, septic
tanks cleaned and thstalled.

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road.
Phone Livonia 3680. ' 10-31-tfc
MATTRESSES and BOX

SPRINGS of best grade mate-
ial. We also make odd sizes and
do remake work. See our· show
room at any time. Adam Hock
Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart
roads, 2 miles west ref Pontiac
trail. Phone Geneva 8-3885, South
Lyon. 10-24-tfc

LINDSAY automatic water soft-

ners. permanent instfallment, all '
the soft water you want 'both' '
hot and cold. $3 pee month,
Plymouth Softner Service, 459 S.
Main St. Phone Plymouth 1508.

10-17-tfc

FLOOR SANDING, old floors re-
finished. S. Manion. phone Li-

vonia 5511. 10-5-tfc

pICENSED BUILDER. New
homes, remodeling, cement and

block work. Free estimates. Leo
Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call Plym-
outh 1746. 10-45-tfc

FARM LOARb--lhrough Feder-
al Land Bank. Long terms, 4

per cent loans. Convenient pay-
ments allowing special payment, C
at any time without penalt,
charge. Call or write: Rebel /
Hall, sec.-treas. National Farn-
Loan Assn. 201 E. Libert St
Ann Arbor. Phone Normandy

&:::

SEE US and SAVE '

857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE PHONE
ESTIMATES 705 S. Main 2090

Electrical Repairs

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL

2EIZEJ
.Crankshaft • Carburefor

 • Clutch • Water Pump

• Hydrovac • Windshield

Wiper Motor

INTERNATIONALTRUCKS ,
0/0

know-n best 1,4/he

served best sign of...

-

WEST BROS. Inc.
"Service has been our bu*iness for over 25 years"

534 Forest i Phone 888

m L
5ERVICE

USED
AWNING CA

COUPLE wants 4 or 5 room 8-7464. 10-11-tfc

house or unfurnished apait-
JAMES KANTHE

ment, no children or pets. Phone Bulldozing and grading the way1095-R. 9-lto
you like il. Excavating. sewer.

WORKING couple, no children, septic tanks. water lines & land
desire 2 or 3 room furnished clearing. Phoni Uvonia 6690.

apartment. Phone 1512-M. 9-ltc 10-28-tic

 FARM AUCTIOI
SATURDAY FEB. 6, 10:00 A:M.
CORNER OF CHERRY HILL ROAD and Canton Centet road

-The Ira Wilson farm, 356 Canton Center road. This promises

to be one of the largest sales of its kind!

80 Head of Holsteins

r

CONTRACTING CO.

Cameron Lodge. Jr. Marvin Sackett

Electrical Contractor

Prompt Service - No Job Too Small Phone Pty. 1233-W

- 1

 Decorating - Special Winter Prices
PAINTING • PAPERHANGING • WALL WASHING

HILLIARD ELLIS & SON
3 Generations of Experience

Free Estimates on All Jobs - All Work Guaranteed

PHONE LUZON 1-2846 COLLECT

PLUMBING & HEATING

CHARLES E. MILLER i
Licensed Master Plumber

Residential. Commercial. Industrial k Repair
Estimates Anytime

 Plymouth Phone 2226
/4 -L

Complete Selection of Awnings
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates Zls„.3
624 04 Main St.

Ann Arbor _
Phone 2-4407
FAA. Terms

IMPLEMENTS & TOOLS-10-20 International tractor. John
Deere manure spreader. McCormick-Deering torn binder, side
delivery rake, corn planter and fertilizer attachment, MeCor-
mick-Deering No. 7 mower, International grain binder, dump
rake, 3 section harrow. International 2-14 in. plow, steel wheel
wagon and flat rack, David-Bradley 7 ft. disc, Superior 11 hole
grain drill, hay loader. 32 ft .extension ladder, 150 ft. hay rope,
30 grain bags, not many small articles.

DAIRY EQUIPMENT-Surge milking machine. 2 single units,
pump. motor. pipeline, Schultz double wash tubs, Farm Mas-
ter 10 gal. water beaten 14 milk cans.

HAY, GRAIN, ETC.-600 bales alfalfa-timothy hay. 3 tons
loose hay, 1200 bu. oats, 1000 bu. corn.

QUANTITY OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

Not responsible.lor accidents.
TERMS-6-12 months time on bankable notes payable Na-
tional Bank of Detroit. Penniman Office, Plymouth, Mich.

FINE MEATS & GROCERIES

49 . ;975;9
BILL'S MARKET

MILTON ORR, Prop.

CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD
584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239

1953 FORD 1953 FORD
DEMONSTRATOR DEMONSTRATOR One Day Cleaning Service

Club Coupe customline with I 8 cylinder Fordor .
Fordomatic drive, radio and , Excellent condition

heater.  overdrive, heater and radio HERALD CLEANERS
-

. 4 In by 10 a.m. - Out at 5 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Service

1947 FORD 1951 FORD There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry
Pants & Skirts-15c, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats-25(

One day service offered on week days only!

Corn, Hay, Ensilage, Oats, Barley, Straw, Dairy Equipment

and an exceptionally large amount of Farm Machinery

Household Goods

Terms-6 or 9 months time. Notes payable at the First Na-

tional Bank of Detroit, Penniman Office, Plymouth,

Mich.

. L.

Floyd Kehrl--Clerk and Cashier

THE IRA WILSON FARMS
OWNERS & PROPRIETORS

Guy F. Thompson, Auctioneer

404 Ferris St., Ypsilanti Phone 2519

• NOTICE •

2 dr., excellent condition , Pick-Up
one owner car Excellent

Radio & heater 99500 . condition s79500
. 1 .1 r.

SPECIAL! Transportation Special

1952 FORD 1940 DODGE

Convertible wah 1951 Motor.
Radio & Healer

Like New! Low Mileage -
Ridio and heater $175.00

........................

1951 MERCURY

Beautiful Black Finish - Radio k Hester
24.000 Actual Miles

Custom Built FORD wrick•r. and complete equipment $595.00

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
"Your nearest FORD Dealer for quick service,
with Factory Trained Mechanics to serve you"

628 S. Main SL PHONE Ill Pl,4

Meals, Groceries, Frozen Foods
Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
C /n 10 a.m. - 10. p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holide
14120 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313

-

FUEL OIL

ECKLES Coal & Supply Co
ECK-OIL...the perfect fuel oill

HERMAN LIPSTRAW, prop.
Floyd Kehrl, tlerk
Price Bros., Auctioneers Ph. Stockbridge 17Flll

Lunch w(11 be served during sale, which will start promptly ,
I 4 -

at 10:00 a.m. Saturday, February 6. Don't fail to attend this

huge sale-remember the date-Saturday, February 6, 10:00

a.m. Not responsiblejn case of accidents. 

Quick 
Sales

470 S. Main Plymouth

Prompt Phone
Delivery , 107

Two Blocks Eut of Railroad Station on Holhfook
Phone 2060
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Help Wanted 23
THE BAFFLES By Mahoney Legal NoticesQUALIFIED - tutjr for introduc- -

CLASSIFIED time. Retirpd teacher accel)ted. 4 i .  ™Is XMASTIE F•OM',OUR AUN'r · < Attorney: Earl J. Demel. SPECIAL SERVICE
tory industrial subjects, part

Contact William M. Makinen, j / --- -9:€€*0>92·: . 690 S. Main St.1 6;NN%AM,*ML, :STEMOLF KEamuugoQipRehabilitation Service Depart-
ment. Wm. H. Maybury Sanitori- 3:1,A,V *:bt"«1 DERECTORY-

ADVERTISING
um, Northville. 23-ltpd ' 79 0, 1 . 'hith No. 416.035

Art a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Wayne. held at the

{tr,

(Continued from page 5)

Miscellaneous for Rent 12
WAL£PAPER STEAMER, WAX
POLISHER, RUG SH, 0 KIPOOER,
FLOOR AND HAND SANDERS.
All new equipment. Call 727,
Pease Paint and Wallpaper on
Penniman avenue, across from
the National Bank of Detroit.

12-tfc

OFFICE space to rent downtown
Plymquth, will remodeI to

suit; 585 Forest ave. Phone 319.
12-24-3te

T-6 Bulldozer. Phone 620-J.
12-ltc

...1 -

Situations Wanted 22

WILL do ironingin my home.
Phone 1922-J. 22-ltpd

WILL care for baby or small
child in my home while mother

works. Phone 2879-WI. 22:10
WANTED any kind nf domestic

work. in or around Plymouth.
thoroughly experienced, best

references. Write box 2190 2/0
Plvmouth Mail. 22-lte

BABY sitting. days or evenings.
Phone 1003-J. 22-llc

HELP WANTED
Clerical and simple

bookkeeping, typing

5 DAY WEEK

SEE MR. ROSTOW at

GRAHM'S
846 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

DON'T OVERPAY 1

Income Ta

Office
Will Make E

541 S. Main

Phone 2995
.

(Joe Merritt's Office)

. 1

Situations Wanted 22
.... JI

EXPERIENCED white girl want-
general housework, 5 days

week ior working couple will
small children, 11 months t
school age in Rosedale Garder,
Plymouth, $30.00 per week

Phone Livonia 2435. 22-lt
--

Heln Wanted 
Ill. -

MOTHERS do you need extra
money to keep children in

school or college? Become an
Avon Representative.. pleasant.
dignifed work. Territories avail-
able in Green Meadows sub and

Salem vicinity. For intel'view
call Livonia 3289 after 6 p.m.

23-ltc

ATTRACTIVE IMMEDIATE
OPENING

CHRISTIAN woman, strong
personality with Sunday school

experience preferred. Unusual

income. Write, fully Box No.
2186 c,'o Pllhouth Mail. Ply-
mouth, Michigan. 23-ltpd
WOMAN or girl to :are for 2

small girls, one school age
while mother works, stay in.
Phon•• 511-J2. 23-ltp
WANTED young lady between

the ages of 19 and 30, for full
or part time help in independent

 gtore, groceries and meats. Must
have references. Give full partic-
ulars. Write box 2188, co Plv-
mouth Mail. 23-24-4tc

LADY to do housework and care

for sick lady. Phone 101-:4
23-ltc

i ELDERLY lady or elderly couple
to care for 2 children 4 and 6

years old in exchange for board
i and room, nice home congenial
children, Phone Plymouth 2310
days or after 6 p.m. Northville
1214-W3, 37605 Northland, Liv-

ionia, 23-ltc

'OUR INCOME TAX

ENGLE'S

ix Service

Residence

iening Calls 416 Evergreen ,
(Evenings)

Phone 1361

WINTER

/ARM

ry-h

Miscellaneous Wanted 24
.

WANTED: Rooring and siding
jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates

freely and promptly given. Kind·
ty phbne 744. Sterling heyman

24-26-th

TYPING or bookeeping to do in
my home or your place of

business, evenings or Saturdays.
Phone 1061-R after 7 p.m. Rose-
ma/Z_Lyke. 24-22-4tc

STANDING timber, describe ful-
ly , give directions to your

farm. E, L. Norton, Deerfield,
Michigan. 24-23-4tp
PIANO and refrigerator moving.

Leonard Millross. Phone 206-
33. 24-21-tfc

PRIVATE party would like up-
right piano or blonde spinet or

apartment size. Phone Northville
443-MT I. 24-lte

--

,WILL give room and board in
exchange for baby sitting,

reliable person. Someone that
needs a home. 8875 Elmhurst St.

24-ltpd

Card of Thanks 27

WE would like to express our ap-
preciation to Minerva's Beyers
Rexall, Kresge's, Stop and Shop,
Cloverdale, Rose Hardware,
Fisher's and Gaffield's for the
many wonderful gifts given our
"first baby of 1954."
Mr. and Mrs/Robert A. Newstead

27-ltD

WORDS cannot express the sin-
Cere thanks to each of the

many friends and neighbors who
helped us to bear the deep sad-
ness in the passing on of our
loved one. Especially to the
Schrader Funeral Horne for

excellent services, Reverend
Melbourne I Johnson for his
most comforting words, Mr.

Nat Sibbold for singing two
beautiful hymns and the Ford
Motor Co. C. P. D. for furnishing
cars and drivers. Family of the
late Kenyon A. Olds. 27-ltpd

COMMUNITY
AUCTION

EVERY SATURDAY

2 P. M.

ROY SANCH
7886 Belleville Rd.

1 block south of M17 on M56
Phone Belleville 7-1771

--

...
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1940 Plymouth 4 door, 1948
engine, excellent tires, good

running condition, radio and
heater. 419 Blunk, phone 1326-M
after 5 p.m. 2-ltpd

FOR SALE: Dacshund puppies
34 months. AKe registered.

House broken. Phone 1963-JI. 1tc

EUREKA deluxe upright vac-
uum cleaner, excellen con-

dition $30.00, phone 2378-J. 4-Itc

b ET of laundry trays, like new
and faucets. Phone 2281-J after

4. 4-ltpd

Used apartment size
Electric range $45

Wimsati Appliance
287 S. Main St. Phone 1558

BLACK and tan male hound, 5

years old, puppies nine weeks.
Phone Farmington 0014. 4a-lt

TEACHER needs house in Ply-
mouth, 3 children. Write Box

2192 c/o Plymouth Mail. 9-ltpd

Legal Notice

Petitioner: Doris A. Dodge
15531 Lakeside Dr.

Plymouth, Michigan
STATE Or' MICHIGAN. THE PRO-

BATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY
OF WAYNE.

No. 415 028

In the Matter of the Estate of SARA
A. WHIPPLE, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that all credi-
tors of said deceased are required to
present their claims, in writing and
under oath, to said Court at the Pro-
bate Otfire in the City of Detroit, in
said County, and to serve a copy there-
cf upon E. JANETTE ZINK. Admin-
istratrix of said estate, at Plymouth.

i Michigan on or before the Slst day of
March, AD. 1954, and that such claims
will be heard by said court, afore
Judge James H. Sexton in Court Room
No. 527, Wayne County Building in the
City of Detroit. in said County. on the
31st day of March, A.D. 1954, at two
o'clock in the afternoon.

Dated January 18. 1954.
JAMES H. SEXTON.

Judge of Probate

m

TOO LATE
To

CLASSIFY

Probate Court Room in the City of
Detroit, on the fifteenth day of Janu-
ary. in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-four.

Present Thomas C. Murphy, Judge of
Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of JO-
SEPH F. GLADKY, Deceaset

An instrument in writing purporting
to be the last will and testament of said
deceased having been delivered into
this Court for probate:

It is ordered. 'That the fifteenth day
of February. next at ten o'clock in
thi forenoon 4: said Court Room be ap-
pointed fcr proving said instrument.

And jt is further Ordered. That a
Copy of this order be published once
in each week for three weeks consecu-
tively previous to said time of hearing.
in the Plvmouth Mail, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said County
of Wayne.

THOMAS C. MURPHY.

Judge of Probate
I do hereby eertifv v Lhat I have

compared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript of
such original record.
Dated January 15, 1954

WILLIAM H. RADER

Deputy Probate Register :
Jan. 28. Feb. 4-11, 1954

Attorney: George J. Schmeman.
3100 David Stoll Bldg.,

Detroit. Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF

WAYNE. ...
No. 411.738
At a session of 'he Probate Court

for said County of Wayne. held at the
Probate Court Room in the City of
Detroit. on the twenty-second day tof
January, in the year one thousand nine
hUndred and fifty-four.

Present James H. Sexton. Judge of
Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of LEWIS
A. CUTTS, Deceased.

George J. Schmeman, special admin-
istrator of said estate, having rendered
to this Court his first and final account

in said matter:
It is ordered, That the twenty-third

day of February. next at ten o'clock
in the forenoon at said Court Room

be appointed for examining and allow-
ing said account.

And it is further Ordered. That a

•copy of this order be published once in
each week for three weeks consecutive-

ly previous to said time of hearing. in
the Plymouth Mail, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said County of
Wayne.

JAMES H. SEXTON,

Judge of Probate
I do hereby certify that I have com-

pared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct U·anseript of
such origmal record.
Dated Jan, 22, 1954

WILBUR H. RADER,
Deputy Probate Register

Feb. 4. 11. 18. 1954

Bargains! Yes. you will find
them in the want ads of The Mail.

Just phone 1600 to place the ad.

BULLDOZING

GRADING

5 YD. SCRAPER

LAND CLEARING

 FRANK EVSICH
1087 }4. Mill St.-1

Plymouth 1862-I

| MARK LEACH 
 Lincoln-Mercury Dealer 

BARGAINI
 CORNER 

4 1

4

I wish to express my s¢cere ap-
preciation and thanks to the

Woman's Society of ' Christian
Service, Plymouth chapter O. E.
S., Moms of American, Grange,
friends and neighbors; for the
beautiful flowers, gifts And many
cards sent me during nlhy stay in
the hospital and at horr e.
# Luella W. Partridge

27-ltc

I wish to thank all m]; relatives
and friends for making mv six

week stay in St. Joseph Mercy
hospital a lot easier by the many
cards, flowers and pers ial visits.
Thanks also to Mr. Sc ader for
his able and kind assi ince and

to the Masonic Lodge o. 47, F.
and A. M. for 3 pints blood.

Mrs. Atina Stroll
27-lt,

I wish to thank my man friends
and neighbors for the beautiful
flowers and cards which I have

received while in the I.rniversit
hospital.

Mrs. Mae Ferguson
27-ltpd

In Memoriam 28

IN loving memory of our dear
father, Ernest Housman, who

passed away 4 years ago, Febru-
ary 5, 1951. Sadly missed by his
loving children and grandchild-
ren.

28-ltp
A

-
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of Reliable Business Firms

Year - Around Beauty

of ALUMINUM & FIBRE-GLASS
Beauty... And ,-.

Utility Combined! illl
MI#%&;3 Come in and lake your choice of

1 16:gzzijaillilillillililiciliffil£Iialas:'Iteeel*le:L'#*
aluminum or fibre-glass awnings in

a wide range of styles. Fit carefully

lo any size door or window. 1

DAHL AWNING SERVICE '
Awnings of quality made to order for your home or store

, 7440 Salem Road. Route 2 Phone Northville 658

--

Rooting Barns-Our Specialty

HARRY W. TAYLOR Beter.
Roofing - Siding - Eavestroughs

Phone Ply. 863-Wl

9717 Horton St. ./,IMFV.

Livonia. Michigan

6 4

LENNOX HEATING

ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING

PHONES
54-W or 1398M11 (night)

751 Forest Ave.2068 (Day)

 LAUNDRY

Plymouth Automatic Laundry
Pickup and Delivery Service

Open 8 a.m. 10 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri.-Tues. Wed. Thurs.: 8 to 6
Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Agent for McConnell Cleaners
129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458

PLUMBUJG & HEATING SUPPLIES

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply.
This Week's Special!

Built in plate glass medicine cabinets _--_-_- $13.75

I J

THIS

Be t
Illdll<14NN A BETT lillia

fl I do hereby certify that I have com-
I pared the foregoing copy with the ori-
ginal record thereof and have found 149 W. Liberty Phone 1640

i v v.,Al h I the same to be a correct transcript of
I such original record, Dated January 18,1954                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       -ALLEN R. EDISON,

Deputy Probate Register
1 Published in The Plymouth Mail once 1 Custom Sheet Metal
each week for three weeks succesive-

I ly, within thirty days from the date

hereof HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOPJan. 21-28, Feb, 4. 1954 ,.

BUY A

AIR CIRCULATES

THROUGHOUT NASH

-01=92<2762»-?GZ-2,-1*

, illk

FRESH AIR

0,0 *| ENTERS NASH HERE
9«.Veil

1 qm &

Ge# Nogh . th. Used Car

with th. Most Com#orl

Attorney: Dunbar Davis
905 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Plvmouth. Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN. THE PRO-

BATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY
OF WAYNE.
No. 415,936
In the Matter of the Estate of WAL-

TER J. POSTIFF, also known as
WALTER POSTIFF, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that all credi-
tors of said deceased are required to
present their claims. in writing and
under oath, to said Court at the Pro-
bate Office in the City of Detroit, in
said County. and to serve a copy there-
of upon CLINTON V. POSTIFF. Ad-
ministrator of said estate, at R.R.

Gregory, Michigan on or before the 31st
dav of March,.AD. 1954, and that such
claims will be heard by said court. be-
fore Judge James H. Sexton in Court
Room No. 527. Wavne Courly Building
in the City of Detroit, in smid County.
on the 31st day of March, A.D. 1954,
at two-thirty o'clock in the afternoon

FEBRUARY I
JAMBOREE

100 BARGAINS

. A

Wholesale to You

1

'46 Dodge '52 Lincoln

We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowers
Keys made while you wait! -

: Expert Are & Acetylene Welding

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expelt Loe 1*milk

1028 Starkweather Phone 188

STORM SASH & DOORS

BEDWELL'S Cabinet Shop
Aluminum & Wood Combination Storm Windows & Doors

Custom Work

-         Dated January 18. 1954. '52 Mercury 18 1 W. Liberty Phone 1987
INLY IN NASH CAN YOU ENJOY 111 in living room comfort, thanks to the JAMES H. SEXTON, '47 Ford

Judge of Probate -

CO-OIT AND SAFETY OF WEATHER Weather Eye which thermostatically con- . Al,1. R.W. S..1.1 I do hereby certify that I have com- '48 Packard '51 Mercury .
trols car interior temperature pared the foregoing copy with the orb 1

EYE CON•ITIONE• AIR SYSTIm ginal record thereof and have found '49 Ford '50 Ford

ELECTRICAL SERVICEIt's the safest car-heating system, too, . him leds 61 T,-0,41 the same to 'be a correct transcript of
such original record. '50 MercurY '51 Ford

In the coldest Winter weather, be warm with fresh air drawn in thro,gh the cowl , *46-k,1 1.1.1 ALLEN R. EDISON.as toast in a used Nash equipped with - far above the monoxide level. (See Deputy Probate Register pick-up
Dated January 18, 1954.

famous Nash Weather Eye Conditioned picture above.) And there's no wirfdow , e.*ae.i £ < rizh,|  pvblishod in The Plymouth Mail once 051 Plymouth '51 Hudson HUBBS & GILLES
Air System, world's finest car heating and fogging with exclusive Nash Weather each week for three weeks success,vp-

ly. within thirty days from the date
wcatilating. You and your passengers ride Eye System! I Safw, U/liz-1 Any• Clist.=110.1  hereof.

Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring
Jan. 21-28. Feb 4. 1954

N.sh W.I

NASH 1953 Custom

Statesman. 2-door, twer-
drive, heater, solax ;glass,
beds, 2-tone. Whifewall
tires, very low mileage.

$1895
.

NASH 1953 Custom 4-
door Statesman fovet-
drive. radio, heater.:beds,
loaded with all 4xtras
Low mileage demonstra-
tor. New car guar*ntee.
$2850 new-now :

$1995
Ul- .0 0/ M.

16. Doid/. Likil.,0 ... ...'.......4..........Al.UE ..ell

:s...An *#.1.1*
Ey• Sys-!

NASH 1952 Ambassador.

4-door. radio, heater,
overdrive and beds.
Whitewalls. 13.000 miles.

$1595

NASH 1951 Ambassador.

2-door. heater and beds.
Beautiful 2-tone finish.

$895
NASH 1948 4-door, over-
drive. heater, motor corn-

pletely overhauled. Deep
tread tires. Beautiful 2-
tone green. $445

....armz-. Al' TUUKE,KIENULT. ,!Z44 DEALER

STATE OF MICHIGAN. THE PRO-
BATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY
OF WAYNE.

No. 416.364

In the Matter of the Estate of Ill-
LIAN GRACE STANIBLE. Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that all cred -
itors of said deceased are required to
present their claims. in writing and
under oath, to said Court at the Pro-
bate Office in the City of Detroit. in
said County, and to serve a copy there-
of upon EVELYN STANIBLk Admin-
istratrix of said estate. at 381 N. Hat-
vey, Plymouth. Michigan on or before
the 14th day of April. A.D. 1954. and
that such claims will be heard by said
court. before Judge James H. Sexton
in Court Room No. 527. Wayne County
Building in the City of Detroit. in said
County, on the 14th day of April, A.D
19M. at two-thirty o'clock in the atfer-
noon

Dated February 1. 19$4
JAMES H. SEXTON,

Judge tf Probate
T do herebv certify that I have corn-

pared the foregoing copy with the on-
inal reeord thereof and have found the
arne to be a correct transcript of such
Irilinal record.
I

Little As $10 Down

MANY OTHERS

SPECIAL NOTICE !
Make no payments if you are
sick and cannot work. If you
have an accident, don't worry
about the payment. MARK
LEACH insure, your payment
'til you get well. In case of
death, your family gets a free
and clear title with no strings
attached. This is just another
service that MARK LEACH
offers his customers.

MARK LEACH

FREE ESTIMATES

11021 McClumphia Rd. Phone 711 or 786-W

SERVICE STATION-

BURLErS SERVICE 4/
Sinclair Products

Hunting and Fishing Licenses
Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle

606 S. Main Phone 9130

Awnings & Storm Windows
)ated February 1, 1954

. ALLEN R IDISON  Your LincolniMercury Dealer UVONIA CUSTOM AWNING CO.
, . Deputy Probate Register I

WEST BROS. NASH, IN( ,*  dat**er,of. reb. 4, 11, 18, 1954  Corner Middlebelt Livonia's only complete

I f Published in The Plymouth Mail •Canvas • Canvas boat
I once each week /or three weeks sue-  29350 Plymouth Rd. |l ebsively. within thirty days from the •Metal and

•Fiber-Glass Truck covers

* awning CompanyWant work? Lit our readers | Kenwood 4-6110, Livonia 2577 |
know about U through thi midi- 1 12420 Stark Rd. - Phone Livonia 54iB

ium of :he wint ad columns! A I OPEN EVENINGS i '
534 Forest                                   .Open Ev•ningb'al 8 . 2-/'/"*/I.*//Ili#//.PhonL&--4.

..

1 i

.
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PLYMOUTH'S CITY MANAGER. Albert Glassford association. and arold K. Schone: City Manager of Oak

3' -7'' '5-ma;-=

- THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, FebruarY 4.1954

First Aid Training Begins Next Week

- SocIAL NOTES r
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Lorenz

01 Evergreen street were hosts
at dinner and canasta last Satur-

day evening to Mr. and Mrs. A.
K. Brocklehurst and Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Terry.

The program of the Livonia
Gardener's Club for' February 10,
will be movies on "Yours is the
Land" and "A Travel Picture

Through Switzerland."
*.*

Mrs. Velma De Priest, chair-
man of the Health and Welfare

division of the Plymouth town-

ship Office of Civil Defense, an-
nounced that an 11-week course
in first aid will begin Thursday,
February 11. The class will be
held from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in
room 14 of Plymouth high school.

Matthew Gibbs, who has in-

structed in first aid for 39 years,

will teach the course. Volunteers

are urged to enroll now.

The 820 Boy Scout Council

camps have a value of $35,000,-
000.

-1

Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Klink

ind Lowell Sweeney were the
Saturday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Sweeney of Liv-
onia.

...

Little Barbara Johnson of

Wayne spent last,week with her
grandmother, Mrs.. O. Rumpf in
Plymouth:

Hamilton Searfoss · has return-
ed to his home on West Ann
Arbor trail afteribeing confined
to Session's hospil*l, Northville,
for several week*.

We buy all kinds of

Scrap Metals
Farm & Ind,trial

Machinery
We Sell Auto Parts

also structural steel, angle iron
pipe, steel sneets, strips

Marcus Iron & Metal-
Call Plvaouth 588

215 Ann Arbor Road (US 12)

.

BE PROUD

... Derald Spears, who is stationed
Miss Ada Daggett has been at Fort Knox, Kentucky, is

confined to her home on Ann spending his furlough with his

street for the past week because parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Cof illness.

1 ...
Searfoss of West Ann Arbor trail.

(right) is shown discussing :be agenda for the sixth an-
nual City Managers Institute held last Wednesday
through Friday at the University of Michigan. Pictured
with Glassford are Clarence E. Ridley of Chicago (left).

executive director of the International City Managers'

Park. The meeting was sponsored by the U. of N. In-
stitute of Public Administration in cooperation with the,
Michigan Municipal league and: Michigan chapter: of:
International City Managers' assobiation.

030&
11&,1. €l

BEITNER JEWELRY i
340 S. Main Phone 540 1

,
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CARE Packages Can Be Handled
Through Local Ra ilway Express

Care packages may now be
ordered at your local Railway
Express office, states Leonard
Millross, agent. As a contribut ion

in public interest, Railway Ex-
press will take orders for CARE
at their principal offices.

Through CARE's person to
person, on-the-spot service one
can reach orphaned children, the
hungry, the TB afflicted, and
give to them the life-sustaining
aid of food, warm blankets and
clothing material.

Your donation, continued Mill-
loss, can literally save a life or
enable them to help themselves
to fight poverty. to combat

disease, to defeat illiteracy, and
to secure freedom.

Over dz of the world's people
are constantly hungry.

More than three fri'ths of the

world's people are sick.
More than four fifths of the

people in underdeveloped areas
cannot read or write.

in Europe over 14 million
escapees, refugees and d isplaced
persons are striving to start new
lives.

These are the CARE packages

student kits, $6.50: Athletic

equipment package, $46.00.

These packages can be sent to
Austria, Pakistan, Norway, Ben-
elux, YGgoslavia, Philippines,
Britain. Wes&•Germany and Ber-
lin, Finland, Greece, France,
India. Italy, Isreal, Korea, Japan
and Okinawa.

For further complete inform-
ation about programs, projects,
or self-help packages, write to
CARE Self-Help, 660 First Ave-

nue, New York 16, New York.

Gilbert Hearts anc

make the finest of

,

Begin Delivery of New
City Directory Here

Distribution was rnade this

week of the newest Plymouth
and Northville City Directory,
published by the R. L. Polk corn-
pany.

The directory is a volume list-
ing 10,024 names in Plymouth
and Northville and on the sur-

rounding rural routes.
Special features of, the direc-

tory include the designations of
owner-occupied, rented homes
and places of business having
telephones, and short stories

about Plymouth and Northville

CIassified pages are also in-
cluded in the new directory.

- 'd', Vt«

I regular packages

Valentine Gifts...,

f

REPEAT

PRFORMANCE
YES, YOU HAVE A DATE ....

SATURDAY, FEB. 6
YOU LOVED OUR LAST SHOW OF

POWER TOOLS
So For The Second Time

3 lit .

'

1 »1,
$7 -

44 + li

i31

R

t

- I.11/11

-                                                                     / 4
available for Korea and further                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   -

defined to other points. --- Th, Forno- Panama Choc-

Korea food - 34 pounds meat,  Ic,lat- I.ad the parade 01
tige, flour, sugar, etc, $.10.00:

different osmdmen# 10 -- - '1 i CILBEBT 11 1Korea food . 16 pounds skim ic lili plea- ..ry " Id 1 0
111

milk powder, butter, beef, and .
1.410 .ld.-1.0 Cadillac Cordiallypurse ...

Ind looler :hon by 1

/6.

gravy, $4.00, ,

Korea blanket - a new warm Invites You To Livonia s

tsuitins:nenough for crimplete                                            -
M

Wool suiting - 3 yards of wool- *1 AM;iliegge,le'EXAp I A 610 ,-4 mochinl Greatest Demonstration
suit, $10.00:

of
Underwear - four suits of long

f you'm .mud to ownl

underwear, 3 pair long stockings
HOMICRAFT® •Super-safe guard

•Cuts 14" gabbet.

and 5 pairs of sox for the violent
Korean winter, $10.00.

Knitting wool - all tire Mia-

4.ldch Jointer . speciallrbitanced POWER TOOLS t
terial and needles for sweaters,

16• livi you convenience and safely culting hud runs oa
Featuring Amazing Demonstrations I

caps, gloves, etc. S 10.00: Cotton

t.bricited·for-lifi

'Ihis Homecraft Jointer eliminates the [ 0 eamoved
good qualityr strong material for * botherof hand plining; itplaoesthe edges ;,ret***dib  by\*110-clothing, $10.00: Teacher's suit- of boads fast and smoothly. You enjoy 45..way from cut, America's Leading Manufacturers

'ing - 6 yards of all wool suiting,$20.00; Twin sweater set - one *o,kiag with a hobby-shop tool that is ·ing knives.• Ind,vidually .dju-
orlon knit eardigan and one 100 built b the makers of famous Delta tools able .c-scre- pe,-

of Power Tools

per cent virgin wool pullover, G schools and industry. See the mit fence to be .4
curately Iet at 90*.

$7.50: Blanket - woolen (general Homectift Joimet here. Come •Tables tre individu. • DEWALT • DELTA
-relief only): $4.00: Agricultural
hand tools, $7.00: Plow, $10.00; em A .op €-6 • CUMMINGS • SKILv phaM,laCU 14*000. hiced amazingly low. ally adjustable goll.

Elementary Korean

kits. $4.23: S€conaary orean -2 -- 111udent C.C.WILTSE,Prop. dl

.4.. :444.:.ft© 1.:.>

1

PHONE 390

-                                                      1 1 .·6.1-i

No car can match ' r '

/ 146 hamihe 11 Ask About Our I
.

1
.

To Start Soon!AMF D...1  1 Wood Woing Classes *

i

fli
4 -4_ 4. l , 11.4 -U --1,r-r.,

|'54 Chryslerb
Here'* America'; most complete
home forkshopl It':12 poier •Dob

my to operate and learn »ell bi
doing expert work in a few days-
even if yon're a bemenmer. S" *-
demonitation here tohy.

235H.R with Powerflite, most automatic of •11 1

Come drive the greatest performing ,.
'«power team" of all... Chrysler 235 HP 1

no-clutch transminioms! This is the ca• '
on Imperial and Now Yorker De Luxe that won the Stevens Challenge Trophy :
195 HP on New Yorker 'at Indianapolis... covering 2157 miles

in 24 hours to set the all-time endurance
record in the world's touihest stock-

POWERFLITE _ _to I,1 why elw Pover 4  C A D I L LACear test! Now let this AAA-certified

M-14 Power Steerb,g and Power Brakes leadership is yours in a beautiful Chrysler! MILLWORK & LUMBER
'

PROVE IT YOURSELF IN A DEMONSTRATION RIDE 1

31720 PLYMOUTH Road
1 202 N. Main Phone No, 675 | * PHONE: LIVONIA# 4837 *

• · 3-1 v.-Ii-,--M *52-1*.11*te- -1 *--_22=••t L.kififigi.4  ....../.-I. ......... - I ...... - .........1 2/> -

:
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8 Thursday, February 4,1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL To Open School for Blind In Taylor Township m.op w.

t c...&

'

The second nursery school for
the visually handicapped in the
nation is now being organized in
Taylor township, for the benefit
of blind children within a 225
mile radius. The only other
school of this type is in Los
Angeles, California.

The school is open to children
from two and one-half to seven
years of age. The purpose of the
school is to teach cooperative
living and to prepare the child-
ren for enrollment in · public
school Braille classes.

A tentative opening date of
February 22 has been set. Classes
will be held in the St. Paul's-

Reform church, on Goddard road
west of Telegraph. The group

children from greater distances
can be accommodated.

The school, to be known as the

Penrickton Nursery School for
the Visually Handicapped, was

founded by Mrs. Lilliah Ricker.
Classes will be taught by a

speech therapist and a special
education teacher. Charges will
be based on the parents' to pay.

- .. -Ill. - I--

Further information on the
nursery school may be obtained
from Mrs. Ricker, 6801 Jacksoq,
Taylor township.

-

Our grandmothers may have
had removable hair and teeth,

but they didn't have to wash ofi
their complexion before they
went to bqd.

Olds Grocery 
Since led

102 1 Ann Arbor Trail

PHONE 9149
You'll Lik. the

l-7217=Ph-
ra&/1

plans on the eventual construe-  /
ion of a resident school so that ISTILL IN PROGRESS! GREAT REDUCTIONS THROUGHOUT THE STORE! |'

.

Do You Know? - SUPER SPECIAL-3 DAYS ONLY-THURS., FRI., SAT.!

VALUES TO 90.95 3.98

An extended coverage
6- 150 pr. MEN'S DRESS & SPORT S HOES

endorsement can be
alached to your fre - rr, ODD LOTS, ALL SIZES BUT NOT IN ALI. STYLES
policy which will protect .Il-

your properly from loss or 8- A,al.'h

damage by: .INAA./.Xll//Me li

Windstorm, Hail,       -
.

Explosion, Riot,
Aircraft and ' MEN'S 8 Oz. MEN'S BLUE CHAMBRAY

ANOTHER MILESTONE marking the rapid growth
of Livonia as a city was the opening of the National Bank
of Detroit's completely modern permanent Plymouth-
Deering office on Monday. one of the bank's three offices
in Livonia. Everett W. Adams. branch manager. is shown
talking with National Bank of Detroit vice president
Richard D. Mange, Floyd A. Kihrl and HenrY T. Bod-

man. Mr. Kehrl is in charge of the Penniman office in
Plymouth and is a member of the Livonia-Plymouth Ad-
visory Committee. Mr. Bodman is a general vic* prest-
dent of the bank. They were among the hundreds of
Livonians who inspected the bank's new quarters dur-
ing "Open House" last week.

Civil Deiense Office Discusses Disaster Work

| and SmokeVehicle Damage

The'26-61-16--low-and
:the protection comple•

Roy A. Fisher

DUN6AREES WORK SHIRTS

Zipper Fly - All Sizes All Sizes j

sl.98 1.00

0 WE GIVE SGH GREEN STAMPS 0

Further preparation fir dis-
aster aid was made at the last
meeting of the Plymouth town-
ship Offlce of Civil Defense,
Thursday evening, at the town-
ship hall. Fifty interested men
and women attended the meeting.

William Seibert, Civil defense
co-ordinator for Wayne county,
described equipment known as
radio net to be used in case of
disaster. This would link one
community with another N an
emergencey should arise. He also
described different whrning de-
vices as set forth by the federal
government.

Barney Preo, chief air raid

warden of etroit, told of plans

made by the Detroit O. C. D.,
setting f(hth what protection
there is agbinst possible atomic
attacks. He stressed the necessity
of making early plans for that
protection and for evacuation
from vital areas.

Mr. St. Clair, representing
Burroughs, Dr. Bentley, the
medical profession, the Reverend
Merton Henry, the clergy, Ernest
Henry, the City of Plymouth, and
Robert Houghton, in charge of
school buses, all pledged cooper-
ation with authorities, should the
need arise.

Vaughn Smith was appointed
chief of auxiliary with instruc-
tions to select assistants.

Dr. Lichter, chief of Wayne
County doctors on civil defense,
has appointed Dr. Frederick

Bentley as head of the medical · ·
profession in this area in the ,
case of disaster. This is also

through the Office of Civil

Defense.

Earnings of the Philtower

Building in Tulsa, Oklahoma,
help maintain the 127,000 acre
Philmont Scout Ranch near

Cimarron, New Mexico, used for
high adventure camping. Both
were gifts of Waite Phillips.

Cub Scouting, started in 1931,
now has over a million boys en-
rolled.

PIANO TUNING
AND REPAIRn«1

H. G. CULVER

Phone 85-W

895 Palmer

a
.

905 West Ann Arbor Trail

Matthew G. Fortney
C. Donald Ryder

Solicitors 828 Penniman Ply mouth Phone 2125

PLYMOUTH MEN'S WEAR
Phone 3

.

2-
4

Ir

gives you all these features
allowest·prices!0 />, ...ulte ik

4

01

:

TIN r

r.

GIFT COMPLETE - -p Thrill your Valentine with a
& ASSORTMENT OF

9 VALENTINES CHOCOLATES + heart to heart gift chosen from

* our array of perfect presents,
LARGE SELECTION OF BEAUTIFUL5G 10 2 VALENTINE HEART BOXES 8 and remember our low prices

have a heart for your •budget

·* whether you are buying Valen-

6 tines or Vitamins, or any drug

store needs.

-2, * 4, 45 0 + m * 0.18 1 m e 96 -9

UNIQUE COSTUME JEWELRY Special! - Revlon's
Make excellent Valentine gifts

Jeweled
Earrings - Pins - Necklaces And up

Bracelets. etc. Also sets _. ........... - Plus Tax Lipsticks

 Th. ..w 1954 Ch•wol.1 1.1 Air 2-door .dan. Wilh *re. gric* s.ri..,Chevrolet oflers thi most beautiful choice 01 models in 110 bid.

1, Is Ars# in its Reid with the newest and Gnest features, including Power Brakes; Automatic
Window and Seal Controls; New Higher Horsepower in Two Geal Engines, and all Ihese other
outslandin, advantages. Comer see H nowl

EASTMAN'S 'HAWKEYE FLASH
CAMERA OUTFIT
Complete for your picture taking pleasur* 1395
Set complete - -

WESTCLOX SPHINX ELECTRIC

ALARM CLOCKS $795
Beautiful blond finish - Plus Tax

SHEAFFER'S 'SNORKEr PENS

s 1 250 95°°

Other Pens 375 .

000GE DRUG CO.
PHONE

24

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS
W G 5C H U LT Z SINCE '924 H A' LCHULTZ

WHERE QUALLY COUNTS

$10 plus Tax

Yardley's

FLAIRESSENCE

2 Fluid Oz.

Plus Tax

Prophylactic

DRESSER SETS

$500
Crystal - Sapphire - Ruby

MAKE YOUR OWN

VALENTINES Kids!

HALL MARK

.29 .39 .59

Striking Now luxury-Line Styling. Here are the best-looking Extraordinary Four-Fold Economy. (1) Lowest-priced line (2)
Chevrolets of all time! Smarter looking, lower looking, with extremely low operating costs (3) exceptionally low main-

distinctive new front-and-rear-end design. , tenance costs (4) traditionally higher resale value.

Luxurious New, Modern-Mode Interiors. Richer fabrics-wider New Low Price on Power Steering. Lets you park, turn and
use of vinyl trim-extra roomy throughout. Interior colors steer with up to 80 per cent less effort. Available on all models.* MORE

POWERED FOR keyed to exterior colors in "Two-Ten" and Bet Air models! New Power Brakes for Your Safely-Protedion. The Arst and

Now P.ver in'"Blue-Flame 125" Engine. More power! More the outstanding Power Brakes* in Chevrolet's field. (Available PEOPLE BUY
PERFORMANCE! smoothness! More economy! All are yours with this brilliant on Powerglide models.) Plus Panoramic Visibility; Safety

engine. Part of the special Powerglide power team. Plate Glass all around in sedans and coupes; E-Z-Eye Plate CHEVROLETS

ENGINEERED New Power in "Blue-Flame 115" Engine. The "BIue-Flame Glass*; Road-hugging Knee-Action Ride.

115- Engine also giofes you finer performance and important Now Automalic Window and Seat Controls. Touch a button to THAN ANY

FOR ECONOMY I gas savings. Both of these power plants are the most thor- raise or lower front windows. Move the front seat up and

oughly proved in their field. forward or down and back with the same ease. Available on OTHER CARI

Highly P.rfzted Powerglide. Now you can have the tamed "Two-Ten" and Bel Air models. *
Powerglide automatic transmission * on all Chevrolet models. Come in, see and drive the new 1954 Chevrolet at your earliesl

ir-linest-and most popular in its field. convenience,_and we believe you'll decide it's the car for youl
*Optional at extra Cost.

, L.2

,£ »141 IN TME DINAH SHORE SHOW ON NBC • Radio-Evory Twesday and FfidGy Event. • - T.livision-Evify T.„,le. In,1 Thursday Ever•Ing
A- .1

SYMBOL OF SAVINGS EMBLEM OF EXCELLENCE

ERNEST J. ALLISON
345 N. Main Plymouth Phone 87

t

.
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ToplaSHO
470 FOREST AVENUE. 1/2 BLOCK SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

NO

Ey·26·k

.

1 0, 6•4:ElLi; E&/- 4

I M AXW-in L 'b HOUSE
€30!55,d
Maxwell House ·-*,9.b.YS,·:2.j;

9 <911 li

A

11 1.1 F

1
ij DOLLS COFFEE

DIXIE >«

OF ALL 1/ SALAD  89Pound Can

LANDS
1 DRESSING. 1,-1 Yours At No Extra Cost With

.Every $35.00 In Cash Register  .
. Receipts Fo]!t THE NEXT 12  Armour's Cloverbloom -

WEEKS
C

1

Quart

Jar

a

START SAVING YOUR 7 Pound 69c
CASH REGISTER RECEIPTS

IBUTTER Roll
7 -

t

---  Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES Tender, Juicy, Flavorful MEATS
I Deming's e .

HEAD'LETTUCE1 SALMON 48 Size Round or Sirloin

DyTall Can

2 For 29c STEAKS LB
Campbell's

..

SOUP ·ABBAGI I

Sunshine I UChocolate Chip ;  
Pound 47< 1 -Ii-=.I--

6, Coconut Cookies Bag
California Sunkist C.

GROUND BEEF SLICED BACONLawrence ; ORANGES CARROTSRed Sour Pitted

CHERRIES 19(1 220 SizCan /3 LBS. $ 1 00 Pound 65cLayer

16 Oz.

p Fresh Tender4X SUGAR pound 2 For 25(
1 --I  BEEF  HEARTS LBBox 15(AWREY BAKERY

.

o Blue Bird Sw(msdown
.

GRAPEFRUIT | CAKE MIXES eehon F Meringue Fresh Tender
JUICE Chocolite. While, Yellow  -

46 01 Can 25c 2%2 3 -For 89£ PIES =Sal 62< BEEF LIVER , LB. 29<

No. 1

Can

V..Ill-=-.Ill.

Fresh Swift's

Oriole

alifornia Tender
------

Ll}ton

' FREE PARKING STORE, Monday Thru Wednesday 9:000.m. To 6:00 p.m.
Thursday 9:00 a.m. ITo 8:00 p.m.

We Reserve The Right HOURS+Fri. 900 a.m. To 900 R-· Sot 900 un. To 8:00 p.m.
To Limit Quantities

STORE Pay Checks Cashed
HOURS -----GE:i227

Wed.. Feb: 3, Thru Tues., Feb. 9. 1954
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Junior High, Frosh Bow To Trenton (agers

04

1

SPORTS
--

4
Eddie Stanky, a veritable man in motion this winter,

has wholesome respect for Brooklyn's National League
champions, writes Bob Broeg in The Sporting News, but
-and this may come as a surprise in some ports of call-
the manager of the Cardinals predicts a seven-club pen-
nant race in 1954.

"That's because there's inferior pitching in the
league," Stanky said while omitting only Pittsburgh
from possible contention.

"Where there's unproven pitching, there's little dif-
ference between the first and second divisions," Eddie

maintained, "and the only reason I'm omitting the Pi-

rates is because they've got less than the rest of us."
Stanky respects Milwaukee's staff, but not Brook-

lyn's, despite the return of Don Newcombe from a two- 4
year Army hitch.

"All right," he said in The Sporting News, "Let's
say they've got two fine starters in Newcombe and Carl
Erskilfe. The old Preacher (Roe) is on the way down

and Billy Loes - well, he's like our Stu Miller, unpre-
dictable."

***

SPORTS FLASHES A

FISHING PALS. A. R. (DUTCH) WEST and C. V. Dennis are the first two Plymouth
residents interviewed by The Mail's Florida reporter whose series on local residents
and their activities in the sunnY south starts this week in the CHIPS column else-
where in this issue. While it isn': possible tolind all of the Plymouth residents vaca-
tioning in Florida an attempt will be made to picture as many of them a• is possible in
the next two weeks.

The Trenton j unior hight and The Frosh cashed in on 12 of

frosh teams emerged victotious 25 foul shots. 
in both games against the local Tomorrow Redfotd Union 
teams at Trenton last Thu*day plays the two teams here in a
afternoon. The Rock junior high
five lost out by a close 17 to 15 1 .
score as they were held without
a basket during the entire second Junior yarsily Doi
half--making only two free

throws. The Frosh also were The Plymouth junior varsity
ahead at the half. but faded after

basketball tehm reversed an

intermission to lose 48 to 44. earlier loss te the Trenton JV

five, last Thursday night whenIn the first game the local thev handed the Young Trojans
seventh and eighth graders were
all tied up at the end of the first a 45 to 35 dereat. In the early-

stanza. and had earned a 13 to 11
season contest' the Rocks had led

lead at halftime. Trenton went all the way only to be edged-out

into the lead by one point, 16 to by four points in the final min-

15, at the end af the third quar-
utes. In the game last week the

ter, and had one free throw in local cagers jumped to an 8 to 5
the last stanza--the latter was

lead in the first quarter and

the only point made in that last
maintained it throughout the
contest. This *'in gave the JV's a

quarter by either team.
7-3 record for the' season, and a

VZalaskay was high for Pl),In- 3-3 record in '6-B play.
outh with 5 points, Steckney had Tom Ferguson again led his
4, Jordahl 3, Knipchild 2 and teammates with 16 points, fol-
Barraco 1 point. They counted on lowed by Henry Bonga with 13.

Jack Carter with 10, Linden Mills
7 of 12 foul shots.

In the Frosh game, the locals
with 4 and Dick Davidson with 2.

were ahead until the third quart_ Jim Sullivan  played a brilliant
er when Dick Mans put Trenton game for Tr®ton and scored 22
ahead with his eight points that points--all but 4 of them coming
period. Jerry King and Ken Cal- on long shots. Young Sullivan
houn led Plymouth with 15 and
11 points respectively. Cliff Tait

was one of the best long shot

had 8 while Ron Markham and artists seen on the local floor this
Bob Jenkins had 5 each. . year. _ _ __1=_

double-header beginning at 4
9.m. Earlier in the Mason the
Junior High lost while the Frosh
won over at Redford Union.

Nns Trenton
The local five m good on 7

of 19 free throwi, while their op-
ponents connected on 5 of 11
charity tosses.

Tomorrow the JV's tangle with
Redford Union at the latter

school and will be seeking re-
venge for a 39 to 30 loss handed
them on the home floor a few
weeks ago.

Swim Meet Tonight;
No Adult Swimming

Because of the dual swimming
meet this evening between Ply-
mouth high school and the Uni-
versity of Michigan high school
team there will be no adult

swimming in the loc,1 pool.
The swim meet begins at 8

P. m.

The Scout movements of eight
nations are directed by native
leaders who were trained at the
Boy Scouts of America's school
for professional leaders at Mend-
ham, New Jersey.

4

Ford presents two new i

deep.block engines
1 . I

They're the industry's most modern engines with

free-turning Overhead Valves and integral valve guides...

high-compression, low-friction design ... and extra deep-

skirled crankcases. Both engines are designed for

long life with smooth, economical Derformance.

SAPERSTEIN SAYS OFFENSE KILLING BASKETBALL

Abe Saperstein, the man who took aim and hit the
pot of gold in basketball, thinks it's time for big changes
in the sport to keep it from killing off customers, accord- f
ing to a story in The Sporting News.

"The game," mourns the owner-coach of the Harlem

Globe-trotters, "is losing in crowd appeal. It's growing
by leaps and bounds as a sport. I mean there now are
more teams and more players. But spectator appeal is

slipping badly."

He noted that a recent Saturday night college twin-
bill at Madison Square Garden drew fewer than 2,000,

according to a newspaper report. He has some construe-
tive suggestions, among,them the restoration of the jump
ball after each basket.

He accuses basketball of creating entirely too much
offense. It must have both, he contends in The Sporting

News story, offense and defense to remain interesting

and cowpetitive.
***

Ford's new 130-h.p. Y-block V-8

This brand new Overhead-Valve V-8 has an extra-deep
block which males it resemble a "Y" in cross-section. This

 new deep-block design means greater rigidity for smoother,
quieter performance ... longer engine life. Other features
which make this engine a long-lived, smooth, savingful I
performer are: new low-friction (short-stroke) design,
Free-Turning Overhead Valves, new 5-bearing crankshaft,
and new high-turbulence combustion chambers.

Check the extra dividends in the '54 FORD

Your Ford Dealer invites you to inspect and Test Drive
Ford's new dividends for '54. You'll find new, smooth-riding,
easy-handling Boll-Joint Front Suspension ...0 new,
stronger frame...5 optional power assists* ... beautiful

new styling, inside and out. They're ati reasons why Ford's
the one fine car in the low-price field.

'r .I.'.

. "1

1.1 +
-

r

w,w#4mlm'WiN#561·3*k

1-UE
1

f

, 115-h. p. I-block SIX
1 Fores new

Like the new Y-block V-8, this engine has
v Ford'; deep-block design for greater rigidity,

longer engine life. Also, like the V-8, you get
Ford's modern manifolding, low-friction design,
high-turbulence combustion chambers, and

%0 Ford's Automatic Power Pilot. One advantage
1, of both new engines is an amazingly flat

"torque curve" which gives you top pick-up
power through the whole rangeof driving speeds.

You are cordially invited to

com, in and Test Drive thi

-                                                  7?N,O.....
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THIS AND DATA FROM THE SPORTING NEWS

Bobby Thomson has led the New York Giants in

home runs (says Dave Grote) for five straight years-
1 1949 (27), 1950 (25), 1951 (32), 1952 (24) and 1953 (26). To

top it off, the Staten Island Scot is a pretty good out-

fielder... Ken Staples, rookie catcher on the Brooklyn

roster, was a good enogh hockey player to be offered a
contract Joy th# Chicago Blackhawks in 1945. With Roy

Campanella in front of him, maybe Ken regrets he didn't
go with the Hawks ... Gabe Paul, general manager of
the Reds, recently made a round-trip by air to St. Louis,

, where he dickered with Dick Meyer, general manager of
the Cardinals, for eight hours, attempting to make a major .
player trade but without success. So that the trip would

not be a complete loss, Gabe arranged for the transfer for
cash from the Reds to the Cardinals of Lefthander Niles

Jordan and Righthander Dick Bokelmann from Colum-
bus to Tulsa of the Texas League, also for cash.

More shorts from The Sporting News points out that
the Washington Senators hit only ten homers in 77

games they played in Philadelphia... and that Ted Wil-
liams was the lone Red Sox player to hit a home run in
Washington last year ... that Dom DiMaggio, who may
wind up with the Chicago White Sox this season, accord-
ing to The Sporting News, remarked recently that Ted
Williams has "probably about one more good season left."
... that Jerry Priddy, now manager of Seattle in the
Pacific Coast League would like to have Satchell Paige
on his club ... That Duquesne's starting five on the
basketball court represents four states. Ricketts and
Iezzi are from Pennsylvania, Tucker from Kentucky,
Green from New York and Winograd from New Jersey.

AND PRESSED

2' SUITS
..TOPCOATS

LADIES'COATS
•DRESSES I .

r-ER,irs-I'.i ..0.villy).... li 'lip i ...ALS
1 -1 WEEK ENDING FEB. 13

1 ,»-,0-'1•11,1 ##13*t-EJU---412

,, More than ever:;: THE STANDARD fnE THE AMERICAN ROAD ->£82& 1 I •11 0/17:11"£.
PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc. '  ...

2230 Middl-110 Gul- CUT.
3103 Waihinglon. Wan,l

470 South Main Street Phone Ply. 2060 , 77• P•n.im- M.noua
*010 --04 W.'ll
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Sport
Glances

by
*Proles,of

Edgar Brown

That 6-B League blsketball
race is really becoming scramble-
ed isn't it? Three teams are

battling it out for the crown, and
the fourth place team, Plymouth,
can't be counted out of the race

de@pite three losses. Those three
losses were to the three leaders

away from home. and it makes a
di:ference playing on a large
floor and a s#tall one as Trenton
found out the other night when
the Ricks beat them here after

nearly doubling the score on the
sarne team over at Trenton.

Bellville, in fifth place, also has
a team that ran cause a lot of
trouble on their own floor as

Bentley found out last week as
the Tigers upset them at Belle-
ville. Allen Park is the only
team with one loss now, but they
lost two of their best players last
week. and shouldn't prove too
serious fronn now on, even

though that slow control-type
play employed by them will
cause trouble on any court.

Plymouth could even tie for

the crown yet if--Bentley wins
„ver Trenton it Trenton A llen

Park loses to Trenton and Bent-

ley, ana Fiyinouln defeats Ment-

ley at home--providing the Ricks
don't lose any more games. It is
going to be mighty interesting
from here on in. The team that

can >uffer no more than two

losses will win it outright, and if

the best team loses three games
thrre will be a tie for the champ-
iorship.

0..

The high school swimming
team has vet to win its first tank

meet sinc- the sport was inaug-

laM MUOI cl .

Plymouth was better at the
free throw line that thair op-
ponents as they gathered in 12
points out of 19 attempts in thiR
manner. Trenton was successful

on 9 of 17 chances.

Those scoring points aside from

s "Spoiler"
1 Over Trenton
Kisabeth's 19 were Bob Middle-

ton with 10, 3 erry Kelly with 6,
Gary Gothard with 4 and Dick
Day had 3 points. Dale Brubaker
ped Trenton with 18 points.

Tomorrow Plymouth j OurIi**
to Redford Union for a return

engagement with the Panthers.
The Rocks won the first contest

here in rather easy fashion 57 to
32.

Clover Bowlers
Knock Record

The bowlers with the Clover
Television service team of the

Women*s House League at Arbor-
Lili were "on the ball" Monday
evening when they rolled .860
points for the team high single
game. The team average for
Clover Television is 706.

The women plso raised the
Team High Three Game, score
from 2288 to 2395. The team com-

petes with seven others in the
lague at Arbor-Lill.

Bowiers for the Clover team

are 0. Thorpe, E. Cook, J. But-
termore, B. Riley and M. Robin-
son.

Every married man in PIym-
orith knows he can make a hit

with a neighbor by telling her
she bakes the best cake in the

world. and he also knows better
than to let his wife find out that

' he said so.

..h

Allen Park Tops League
A good defensive is the best af- 1 timb with points scor

fense according to many follow. against each team ·are
W L

ers of sports - this goes true to Allen Park 5 1
form as far as the 6-B League Trenton 4 2

race is concerned. Allen Park Bentley 4 2

has allowed the fewest points to Plymouth 3 3
be scored against them this sea- 'Belleville 2 4
son and is at the top of the heap. Red. Union 0 6
even though they have scored *
next to the fewest points in the
lepgue. Tlhe other teams who woo /5have held the opposition down on
detense follow in order in the A-i i
tight league race. „-*f \JU *

Plymouth has scored the most
on offense, but is fourth in the
standings, and fourth in defense.

The big game of this week is
the one between Bentley and
Trentdn at Trenton. The latter n (3(
beat Bentley on the Bulldogs'
home floor by two points earlier
in the season. Allen Park plays
Belleville. while Plymouth jour-

PARKVIEW JILLS

neys to Bedford Union. High Ind. Sin
E. Wilson ....

The scramble for first place is I. Partiudge --....
still just that with four more A. Kreger ___.,.,.,
games to go this season. Any one High Team Si
of the first three teams could win

Mettetal Airport -_. .
it outright, br there is an outside ..Merald Cleaners ....
chance that any one qf the first Mackie Mercury ... .
four teams could sharb the title. High Ind. To

In games last week,I Belleville A: Kreger
handed Bentley a surp*ise lacing L. Sanders ......
at the former place 41 to 39; I. Partritige -- ...-
Plymouth also ,urprised Trenton High Team T(
in downing them 42 to 37; while Herald Cleaners --. .
Allen Park won handily over Grand Jewelers . . . .
Red ford Union 47 to 21. Allen Better Homes App. .
Park lost two of its best players Team Standir

in Smith and MeNew, Iwhile Ply- .
mouth will be without the serv- 1. Mettetal Airport .
ices of Kenneth Kisabeth by grad- 2. Fashion Shoes
uation. 3. Grand Jewelers . .

The standing at the present 4. Mackie Mercury -

5. Better Hom

6. S. S. Kresg
7. Herald Clei
8. S. & W. He

ed for and

as follows: Parkview
PF PA TEAM
219 180 Consumers No.
233 200 Galin and Son
265 219 Krogers
274 262 C]overdale
235 270 Specialty Feed
176 285 Beyer's

Fisher's

Parkside

Davis and Len
Gotham's

Hubbs and Gil
Connor's Hard

Kline's

Ted and Earl's
Better Homes
Consumers No.

HIGH TEAM :

 ' Fisher's
Consumers No
HIGH TEAM 1
Fisher's

LEAGUE Consurners No
gle HIGH INDIVI

..... 219 R. Hitt
198 H. Shaw

.. ...191 HIGH INDIVI
ngle R. Hitt

........7491 B. Wilkin
--747

.......731

tal RIN

)tal

igs

--

e App. . 35 37 THE PLYMOUTH MAI
e - ......34 38

mers ....33 39irdware ..32 40 Tail's Can'! Stop Ci
*

House League Capitol Shirts grabbed a more
W L

firm hold on first place in the
1 5044 294 Men's Basketball league with a

4916 3014 second win over their nearest
49 31 rivals, Tait's Cleaners, 48 to 40
48 32 last Wednesday night out at

s 48 32 Bentley high school. This win
47. 33 gave the leaders an 8-0 record in
4614 334 teague play while Tait's holds
45 35 second place having suffered two
41 39 losses. '
39 41. Beglinger Olds bounced back

LIes 37 43 .tast week to win two games -
ware 37 43 one from First National Bank

33 47 played at Livonia, the other from
20 50

Lightfoot Heating played at

254 - 544 Plymouth. In the latter game, the
14 62 losers jumped off to a 15 to 4

3 GAMES leacl in the first quarter. but
2713 couldn't hold it and 'faded fast

1 2703 during the second half. Bob Carl-
GAME son paced the winners with 18

1019 points closely followed by Bob
998· Breen with 16, Bud Lanphear had

DUAL 3 GAMES 1 12 for the losers.
657

647 Box Bar won their second game
DUAL GAME of the season when they came

264

256,

.4

Mls
SPO
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pilol Quintel
out on top in their ttls:21 with
Ford Local 182 by a score of 51
to 34. Rex Mahor and Bob Meyer
led the winners with 11· points
each. Hartis also had 11 for Cle
losers.

Tonight First Nation: 1 plays
Tait's Cleaners at R p.in.. and Box
Bar goes against Lightle:,t Heat-
ing at 9:15 at the local high
school. Beglinger Olds comp.:te,;
against Tait's Cleaners a: Bunt-
U > next Wednesday with Capitol
Shirts playing LaFountaine there
also.

The standings as of Wednes-
day. January 27, are as follows:

W L

Capitol Shirts ....... 26 "
- '8' 0

Ta it's Cleaners ........,. 6 2
Lafountaine ............ 4 3

Beglinger Olds ........4 5
Lightfoots .. ......I.'-...

3 ,4

First National --.__......3 4
Box Bar .... . .......2 6
Ford Local 182 --... ...,0 8

Plymouth Play
In 42-37 Wh

The high school cagers played
one of the best games of the sea-
son-last Thursday night as they
upset first-place Trenton 42 to 37
to knock the crown-river school

out of a tie for first place. This
was the Trejans' second straight ·
loss, and the Rocks gained
revenge for the humiliating de-
feat handed them in an earlier
game at Trenton.

The Rocks started right at the
beginning with a sure-fite attack
and were never headed during
the contest. The defense did a

grand job of -bottling-up" big
Art Boyd. 6 foot 9 inch center
who has led the Trojan attack all

year, and hel*'the tall one to a
meager 7 points. Without his of-
fensive threat, Trenton could not
get anywhere.

Kenneth Kisabeth played his'
last game for the Blue and White
and had his best night of the sea-
son. Kenny scored 19 points on 7
buckets and 5 free throws--12 of
them coming in the first half to
give Plymouth h 7 nnint lead at
intermission time. The winners

maintained this margin and add-
ed one more point - to it by the
time the fourth quarter began,
and then protected that lead by
good defensive play during the RTS

526

503

...--484 URLL '7
2172

.--.2086

2073

W L

43 29

38 34

37 35

36 36

UP

h -

[Ail*WEIT_mARGARINIU
urated last year. Sports lans

mu.,t remember that Plymouth
n, vet' had a swimming team, or

Libby ga place where Foung people 1
cotild gain much qractical ex-

pei'ience in swimming, until the
new pool was opened last year.

It takes time to develop swim-
mers, and some of those young-
sters taking advantage of swim- DEEP BROWN
ming lessons. and th. piol during 4
the rummer months will be top-
flight swimmers in a few years.
Too, Plymouth meets much

larger schools as many of the
smaller ones do not have pools-

Be
when one competes against such
Fehools as Highland Park, Ford-
son. Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti anrl
Birmingham who have had

nvimming for years and are all
Class A schools, a newcomer in

the sport cannot win many

mue:R. Have patience, Plymouth -Ii'II

ywimmers will have their day in
the not too distant future.

'21

TASTES JUSTA OKE DE BRoccOLI IN SUU41,'44K
:98**k

,: M.::'K:: :*,1 „ 4--* t: :t{}i:4t{i
- 41- 6·: IWM t 1 --**9·

Take a t.i:p from Tohy and  »>

*¢*4.ti<Ylf-Ur- family.,b:Krog:,16:#
'*Mi::>184:*"- lk.5.6.1§:0:42bx>

M&M

10000 /

14-oz.
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It is most gratifying to note
that the serious after-game mis-
conduct has not reached the

disgustinB proportion here that
it ha< in certain instances in De-

trcit. There may have been some

or,11 bantering back and forth.
and some light skirmishes. but
nothing seriouq. However, that is
no reason to believe it couldn't

haopen here.
I believe that much of the

rowdyism after athletic con-
tests elsewhere has been the

recult of a few discontented stu-

dents and alumni. who haven't

been "well-grounded" in the

basic principles cf fair play. In
some schools the spirit of win-
ning at dll costs is instilled in the
athletes. the fans. and others

while the thought of losing is
unforgivcable and unpardonable.
It seems to me that students.

athletes and fans should be

taught how to lose graciously as
well as to win the same way. I
have made this remark many

tiries in this cr,Iumn.

A team should play to win, to
give everything possible to
achieve that goal, but it is for
sure that both teams cannot

etnerge the victor. so the loser
should be ready to admit defeat
and not make excuses for the

loss. I believe that it takes as

much "intestinal fortitude" and

courage to lose a contest, in

athletics or in the game of life, as
it does to win. If a person can
come back and try to win the
next bout that is the important
thing. Qur young people should
be taught how to win. how to

lose. and to play to win, but not
br disgraced if that is not pos-
sible.

...

Kenneth Kisabeth closed out

29
1 :LL 1
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Libby's

Peas
and

Carrots

I - 22/,k ..Ill'll,/........

KROGER

Corned

Beef
Cry-O-Vac Wrapped

Follow the easy-

to-read cooking 
instructions on

front of package.

BR U
wtn

t-i* ANTON I SAUGE
DIFFERENT! DELICIOUS! ECONOMICAL!

,

THE SECRET OF SHORT 91(ING!
f 'To serve broccoli at its bright- grembest, be sure to cook it in a *mo# a.i mount of boiling water. Cover and cookt,U tender...and only till tender. Servo:.·*5' 0 at once... with tim easi- and mosttempting topping you've ever to,ted:

f

ANTONI SAUCE

Add 2 tablespoons lemon luke to 1 cupsalad dressing.Heat and pour over fresh-cooked hot broccoli. To make #opping:Melt 2 tablespoons butter, add a dashof garlic salt, and !4 cup dried breadcrumbs. Heat and toss togeiher till light- browned.Sprde ov#souce onpof-       brocooli. Take it to #he table wilh yourhead hotel high. The folks witl love it.
..."'"'I,/1/ilillillillilill'll/"lillill"'.

Lanay Loatea

Chocolates

71/2 OI.
PKG. 29

Hygrade's

4.

his athletic competition in grand
style against Trenton the other
night. Kenny counted 19 points to
lead his mates to victory. Young
Kisabcth holds the scoring record
at the high school for both a
single game and the season--last
year he established these as he
broke Wally Dzurus' old records.
He will now be playing for the
Capitol Shirts five, who are cur-
rently leading the Men's league.

Dump Trucking

A Specially!
•Blocks laid •Rat Walls

Idement floors •Oarage floors
FREE ESTIMATES

WI haul sand. gravel, stone, etc.

NO. 303 CAN

PRESH BROCCO U
When broccoli was frst ntroduced

in Amerka H made an immediot*

hit, chhough it cost about $2.00 c
bunch. Kroger brings you the finest Large
and - 1-he.. .... Bunch

KROGER SALAD DRESSING * 45<

110*121©6:,04=
HOGI BOOD POWID.nON x,re'0"€ 1, f1%1# 1-./4

- I +

23< 1
Serve a

SHOP KROGER FOR THE SEASON'S FINEST FRESH FRUIS AND VEGETABLES AT EVERYDAY U)W PRICES !

delicious
,

Corned Beef
i¢ 1 fs>

1 , and Cabbage3* fy

Dinner-Tonight

JIM FRENOI
TRUCKING & SUPPLY
6¥ Sunset Phone 2870Evenings & Sundays Veldo n DINNER NAPKINS

Middlebelt 2274

50

PKG. 3F

4

6!uuy 5

Sweet

Peas
NO. 303

CANS2

-

L.-
i
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Northville Club Hears Discussion By Sam Hudson Men in Ser¥ice
At their r e g u 1 2 1 r meeting on

Januarv 27. members of the

Northville Optimist's club heard
Sam Hudgen of Plymouth and
Dave Vincent, Plymouth high
School jur\ior and president of the
Plymouth Junior Achievement

OTWELL
:HEATINC; & SUPPLY

"The Best /s The

Cheapest To Buy l"

Ph,ine ( Day or
1701-J  Nlght
, 265 W. Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth

"Lite Products" company, ex-

plain the work of the J. A, unit
hsponsored by the Evans Products
companv.

Hudson. advertising manager
of Evans Products and an advisor
in the local J. A. movement, was
introduced to the meeting by
D. B. Lawrence of Northville,
assistant sales manager of Evans'
Heating & Ventilating division.

Club members heard Hudson

explain the J. A. movement's
purpose. its origin and its grow-
th. He pointed out that there is a
$40.000 Junior Aehievement

scholarship fund. He also spoke
briefly on the selection of pro-
ducts for J. A. manufacture and
distribution.

Dave Vincent spoke briefly on
some of the very real manufact-
uring, production and sales prob-
lems encountered in his unit's

venture into the manufacture and
sale of television lamps, the pro-
duet they chose to make and
market.

Pressure increases sharply as
the ocean descends. At four miles
down, for example, ocean water
crushes with a weight 640 times
that of the atmosphere. or four
and a half tons to the square
inch. Man can stand.little more
pressifre under water than 65
pounds to the square inch.

Largest of the world's seas is
th* Malay Sea, with 3,144,056
square miles. The Caribbean, 1,-
667,762 square .miles, and the
Mediterranean, 1,145.126 square
miles, rank second and third.

Over 300,000 volunteer leaders
in Scouting took training courses
last year.

James Phalen I

Army Private First Class

James Phalen. son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Phalen of 220 Ann
street. Plymouth, is serving with
the 187th Airborne Re#imental
Combat Team in Japan.

Thr team is currentlyl under-
going intensive training I as part
of the United States forces guard-

ing the Japanese islands.
A rifirman with Company G.

Private First Class Phalen enter-
ed the Army in January 1953
and was assigned to the 187th
last July. He holds the Combat
Infantryman Badge and Korean
and UN Service Ribbons.

I,ife is a funny thing. A couple
Plymouth men have a fight and
are the best of friends afterward.
But just let a couple of women

' try it.

52€93*33

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP FIRE DEPARTMENT add-

ed a 1,000 gallon water tank and pumper truck to its
equipment list last week. The $12.000 truck is pictured
here during a grueling three-hour test at Wilcox lake
last Thursday afternoon under the supervision of factory
representatives. Chief Bud Holmes reports that the new
1--:ick will bring the water carrying capacity of the three-

.... r ./
3. . ...&-0.... e  f,-

1 k ·

truck department up to 2.200 gallons. The truck is man
ufactured by ihe Michigan Firetrucker division of th,
Niles Steel company. It is capable of delivering 80(
pounds of water pressure. Replaced by the new truck ii
a small truck which carried 600 gallons of water but wai
not a pumper.
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' Everything From

IS BETTER WHEN IT'S KROGER BAKED
1....1- 11-6.1 ....a. •amale 19 ....lein' eak' ...

precision haked for perfect tixture. This lighter, fresher,
large Il-ounce cake is made with generous quantities of pure,

... ..      ---Uh ice cream or your favorite

ilirl/906%HIZEZZL: .2

4

granulama Sugar. laeal serve...

(rogerk Amous 13-Egg Rtcipe fruH. Get one lodayl

ANGEL FOOD
Reg. Price

596

Special 49¢ STORE HOURS

MON., THUR 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

TUES., WED 9 A.M: to 6 P.NI.., SAT. -

CREAM frYLE YELLOW BANTAM
25<In

4/C corn
C

Na3O3Jar

89<
CANS

. 1

\\l/
- 94 ......al.Il- V

Sliced Peaches .. ... frillilmlisilix:UWA,Liliqi-

Ki' 10.

CC

Dill Pickles. Gold Seal Kosher

.....

Instant Coffee ....Save I 0*-Kroger

4

Shortening Sphr or Crisco 3 LB.Can
Your Choice

-                                             You, too, can a«ord theSunkist Navel le.ry of Genuine Afri.   
./ RIck Lobster Tails. \ -,

Agiker'b tber
*.if :20 ..9.- r1 e'.4
m le .... 92: ....6. 1 . A.

. -ket .
u.?6· ': - Oranges ails;4r-- 10 Tails ..

Per lb.
.-Ii-

a dole. and g. 9. extra L...
Large 176 size Call L

Orange. - Buy

fornia Su•kis Novel

one at no cos' 4- make a baker s dozen.
Doz. Heinz Ketchup 4 !4-0*.$1 00Bots. 1

 Made from rial, red-rile limatoes a•d spice& / -Im=-- 1

"ST . ram-uk" m.Am

Kraft Dinner..2 .ec .-)I Pkg• IJ J
one Lobste, Th. 0 -A flick·fix Chies• & Macar,Ii DIR•er. Fmlciorto.oz. S 1 00

4 African Lobster Taill
Macintosh or Delicious Peanut Butter Kroger 3 T...1." 1 44 euP bulter or marrarl-

1 tableapi mimeed Mnle,1§4 cup Blteed muhroom,
1 table,poon lemon Jatee% tealloom „11.1,8
11* eupi medium white -u.54 te-POON dry mu•tard
4 table•plon. grated cheelCook mushrooms in butter. Add cooked, cubed lobster fleebelow) and heat Add Beasoning*. lemon juice and whiteSauee. Pour into grea,ed raaserole, sprinkle with gratedcheeme. Bake in hot oven (400 delrree* F) 10-18 minut-0 eruntil cheese melts and browns. Serves 4-5 people.

To eeok tails just drop Into boiling malt water and cookslowly. don't boil. Allow 15 minutes if thawed; Ze minuel iffrozen. Cut open lengthwise, remove thin undershea withscbsors. Remove meat and cut into cubes.

mus"FUU"ID • . $10,1 qb 1/1/ 1-ll 9.11 ual I ... Packed 6 .... 61 Fre. 1-,«.g, 0...1

CUT-RITE ' LARBE PACKAGE LAROE PACKAGE LARGE PACKAGE LARUE IATH SIZE BARS REGULAR SIZE :ARS LUI

Lava Soap Rinso Surf Silver Dust Lux Soap Lux Soap · Liquid Delerge•l
Wax Paper 12-0. *,/0

125.Fl. 27C 2 Bar: 25' 28c 29c 28c 2...25c 3... 25c Ca. Jyc1 M

Roll J

t

194 GENUINE

4. ROCK R

App es 4 Lh. Cookies . . S,"lal
Offer!

Kre••• ehae.1.1. ChID.

Cello
Cake Mixes Pillsbury

Bag While. Gold. 8£ Chocolate

Fig Bars . . Kroger

...,-L

re •es-w W *LI h Ii.:i, PI+64 hic..0.di•. :br.* SA., F.6. 6,19$4 ,

t

1

---I/-
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/ INTO TH ARMY AND OUT AGAIN together were ihi five Plymouth melt; pic-
tured above.Jhey all enlisted from Plymouth in January. 1951. received their basic
iraioing at Fort MacArthur. California. and eventually served with the 370£h Amphi-
bious Engineers in the Panama Canal Zone. Three were stationed al Fort Davis in the
Canal Zone and the other two at Fort S ierman. Then last month all five received

their 4ischarges and returned home to Ply mouth.looking over a map of  the Canal
24;#Gl left to right Bill Joyner, 11345 Eastside Drive; Dick Burden.' 143 Union:
Jerri Fallot. 112 Union; Bill Stout. 216 North Harvey: and Dick Farwell. 169 Adams.

National Bank Opens New Office
Livon ia's most modern, largest 1 combines beautv and practica-

bank opened Monday with Liv-  bility and it includes all the most
onia, Detrnit and adjoining su- & modern equipment, facilities and
burban bankers and businessmen  protective devices. A large park-
agreeing: "It is a tangible expres- ing lot, drive-in windows and
sion of faith in the future of Liv- night depository arf available.
onia." Everett W. Adams will be man-

The new bank is another step ager and Edwin W. Bodinus as-
towards fulfilling the pledge of sistant manager. Both have serv-
National Bank of Detroit to pro- ed in similar capacities in the
vide every banking service and temporary office, but the staff
convenience for Livonia when it and personnel of the new office
merged with the Plymouth banks will be double the temporary
in 1952. The new building occu- office force. The bank held Open
pies a site adjacent to the temp-
orary building which has served House Thursday and Friday prior

the banking needs of the district ti the opening Monday and a-
for the past year. Ground will be mong those greeting old and new
broken for another new building customers were the bank officers

to replace the temporary bank from Detroit, 'from Plymouth,
office at Grand River and Eight Wayne, Garden City and Inkster

Mile road, which, with the Ply- where the bank has offices, and
mouth-Cranston office, provides many of the members of the Ad-

 three National Bank of Detroit visory committee composed of:offices iri Livonia. Russell M. Daane, Charles L

Architeetu,ally, the new office Finlan, Cass S. Hough, Carson W.

For Livonia Area
Johnston, Floyd A. Kehrl, Harry
Larsen, - Harry O. Mohrmann,
John L. Olsaver, Victor H.

Petschulat, Ernest S. Roe, Edwin
A. Sphrader. Clifford. W. Tait,

Jack E. Taylor, Paul J. Wiedman
and Jesse Ziegler.

Plymouthites Entertain
At Northville Hospital

Miss Mary Lou Hartwick, 14354
Northville road, and her ac-
companist, Jon Brake, also of

Plymouth, er¥ertained in the
Northville Hospital auditorium

on Saturday, January 30. This

was the second musical program

this couple has presented for the

patients, who have been most
enthusiastic on each occasion.

Miss Hartwick brought her

college friend, 'Miss Elyse Conte,
of Athens, Greece, on the visit.

Both attend Alma college.

THE PLYMOUTH M*IL

Cherryhill News 1
Unit.I of the W.S.C.S. is spons- 4

oring a family night at the church
Wednesday night, February 3, be-
ginning at 7 p.m. with a pot-luck
supper after which Mr. and Mrs.
Depew will show pictures of their
trip through the West.

Mrs. Eleanor Buchner spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Trowbridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heidt and

family were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Wilkie on Sun-

day.
Unit I of the W.S.C.S. will

sponsor the Father and Son ban-
quet Wednesday evening, Febru-
ary 17 at the church. A good pro-
gram is being planned. Everyone
welcome.

Mrs. Eleanor Burhner will •n-

tertain her Pinochle club Wed-

nesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. George Dunstan 
and Caroline were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Art Bunting of
Pontiac.

. Thursday, February i 1934 ,1

Mr. and Mrs. George Fal[Well
will entertain at a co-operative
dinner and evening of cards Sat-

urday in their home on Adams
street for Dr. and Mrs. Elmore

Carney, Mr. and Mrs. William
Arscott, Mr. and Mrs. H. Wood,

Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson,

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs and

Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Williams.

OTWELL
HEATING & SUPPLY

"Winkler Products
You Should Try/"

265 W. Ann Arbor Road
Plymouth

Phone C Day or
1701-J - Night

KROGER TENDERAY BEEF IS 1000 6.Id/*2*,dLlf-*1

. Every #Ime you buy il!
Tastes wonderful! ... because Kroger Tenderay is the beef that's

tender 10 times out of 10. Every cut is fresh and tender. The Kroger

Tenderay method makes top U. S. Grades of finest grain-fattened beef

tender without ageing-without loss of fresh flavor and savory juices.

TENDERAY

i

.%4.

::Nitii:Y.?:I:i?in.

Round Deak,
And ... you ger more meit foc your money. Kroger removes excess
fat, bone, and waste before the meat is.weighed and priced. Get Kroger
Tenderay Beef today. M--m! 11's good ! It's economical, too! \b 1 ,

.

Put Kroge, TENDERAY BEEF in your freeiut

SIDES*T " » «" . -                                          . . 9'.6 i..... : I.·

9 1 -31 ...lip 54€(30048. AVERAGE) .tB.
......./....

4

#j 5-

KROGER FRESH FRYERS F
HINDS (15048. AVERAGE) * . tB. C WHOLE FRYERS.

.........

21/4 to 3 Lb. Avg.

FRONTS (150•LB. AVERAGE) LB. aOC
.........

j

Le. 39<U. S. Inspected
We Reserve :he Right to
Limit Quantities

l

Tenderay wrapped

7" Rib Hygrade'sWe willcut and freezer=wrap your Rib Roast Kroger-cut ia 75C Corned Beef Cry-0-Voc is. 69c
Armour .acbeef FREE of extra cost AvgBacon Squares :-274 L·. lb..@ Pork Chops Lean ./ ,- 49'

t
I.

i

Whiz Burger 46/

Place a slice of onion on be
ttom half of each bun, then a

hot broiled hamburger. Put a
Kroger.Cut to give you more meat for your money. Gpoonful of Cheez Whiz on each
Chine bone trimmed, large shoulder bone and excess fat removed before roas[ is weighed and priced. Always a hamburger and cover with topscenter cut-no stringy oeck meat. of buns. Tastes wonde
Beef Stew Boneless · ,

rfult

Al, 1
Serve with potatoes, onions,corroh. Makes an economical main dish.

Lean Ground
Boiling Beef p,2 :b.19C Kroger-The Finest!

Rump Romt .
m...m.2.1 ....1 -,•'- Kroger Tenderay. low priced to plecle your purse. Ground Fresh*midium,ized per..1 =•,00.

Wieners and Sauer Kraut both 73( Daily![22__j1. Brown meat on 111 sides in hot fac, seasqns *Id water' .) 2 to 214 hours.
for

1 Lb. Skinless Wie•ers and 1 9*· Crown Samer Kro•fand cover closely.2. Bike in slow oven ( 300M hour before the end of cooking period,
3- About M pin' 49C Sandwich Buns For Delicious W•Ix 1.rion m , , , pkg. 01 8 ,

place the ve-ables around meat, and continue cook·4: ia A:*t and ve;=4,5.00 bot Platter end Fresh Oysters (roger Sliced anc
t

bles are te A-

serve with nuces from pan. Y.U.· 6 L,-1.v. Fresh-dated on con for your prolection. Full pint *k
Kraft encHam Slices Center Slices LB. $119 Cheeze Whiz . ..1,1 1.. moment H

... ......1 10„. . . . /8. W ila

J
"

LS

!

YAIIK'OT ZOAST -
Beef

C

3 lbs. I -

LARGE IATH SIZE IARS REOULAR SIZE IARS "OLD FASHIONED" CRESCENT 1.AROE PACKAIE NABISCO LAReE PACKAOE

Lifebuoy Lifebuoy Coffee Cake Breeze lUtz Crackers Lux Flakes
2, 25c 3 .„ 27c 49c 4, 30c & 35C 28c

¥. „"r„ .4 /1,1 . U.i: 11,-i:i.. h.. 4„:Ap, sbrimib S..0 Feb, 6,1954
I ,

ARMOUR SUDS
New Wonderfully 19 01. 0. CDiuerent Detergent Pkg. 69

4

1

l
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HELPFUL BANKING SERVICES FOR EVE RYBODY
, .

Three Omees in Livonia to serve you: Plymouth-Deering, Plymouth-Cranston,«Grand River-Fight Mile

LIVONIA.PLYMOUTH ADV19*ln[ COMMITTEE

RUSSELL M. DAANE

aRAHLES L FINLAN

1,\ CASS S. JIOUGH

CARSON W. JOHNSTON

FLOYD A. I EHRL

I.- . I
.

.. . .1

HARRY LARSEN

ZIAUY O. MOHIMANN

JOHN L OLSAVER
VICrOR H. PErSCHULAT
ERNEST S. ROE

A

EDWIN A. SCHRADER

CLIFFORD W. TAIT

JACK E. TAYLOR '
PAUL J. WIEDMAN
JESSE ZIEGLER f
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Troop 1, leaders Mrs. Sheldon
Baker and Mrs. Hugo Russell
divided into four patrols on Mon-
day January 25 with each group
visiting a Brownie troop to teach
songs and games to the younger
girls. Brownie troops 7, 17, 18 and
20 were visited.

Troop 4 had as it guest Mrs.
J. IL Lodge on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 2. Mrs. Lodge conducted a

. class on First Aid on hikes. The
•importance of the visit of the x-
ray unit to Plymouth in the near
future was stressed, 4also. Mrs.
Lodge, a nurse at Maybury Sani-
toriurn, urged the girls to adver-
tise the arrival of the unit to

their parent; and adult friends.
***

An overnight camp-out at the
Girl Scout cabin was a highlight
of the past week-end for mem-
bers of Troop 5 and their leaders,
Mrs. H. D. Jensen, Mrs. J. R.
Witwer and Mrs. Wm. Congdon.
As a special guest was the troop's
newest member, Eulaine Me-

Corkle of Ann Arbor. A polio
victim, "Corky" was accompani-
ed by her social worker, Miss
'Elizabeth Watkins. Other guests
at dinner were troop committee
members Mrs. Peter Schipper,
Mrs. Lester Reddeman and J. R.

Witwer.

...

Troop 18 reports that Karen
Kops is not one of our Brownies
any more. Shirley Meyers has
taken her place. Christine Baker,
Joan Nagy and Sharon Woods
came to our troop meeting and
taught us songs and games.

by Helen Otwell,
Reporter

' 0

. S *

Twelve members of Troop 22
enjoyed a visit to the nurse's of-
fice at the Daisy Manufacturing
company. The nurse, Miss Alvera
Wenger told the girls about the
injuries and illnesses she en-
counters at Daisy and how she
treat<; them. She also showed an

example of applying Simple fir5t
aid by caring for a scratch on the
arm of one of the members. The

leaders of Troop 22 are Mrs.
Gerald Hosier and Mrs. Fred

Berry.
...

There will be no swimming on

Saturday, February 6. It will be
held at the usual time on Febru-

ary 13.
*

The Boy Scouts of America has
Local Councils in Japan and
Germany to serve sons of Ameri-
can personnel stationed there.

Plan Conference

On Mental Health
Governors and mental health '

officials throughout the country
will attend a three-day confer-
ence beginning February 8. Rep.
resentatives from groups sucM
as the American Psychiatric As-
sociation and the American As.

sociation of Psychiatric Social
Workers have also been invited

by Governor Dan Thornton, Col-
orado, conference chairman.

Governor G. Mennen Williams

will give the opening address on,
"The Responsibility of the States
in the Field of Mental Health."

Others who will speak at subse-
quent sessions include Dr. Harvey
Tompkins, Director of Psychiatry
and Neurology, Veterans Admin-
istration, Frank Bane. Executive
Director of the Council of State

Governments, and Dr. Winfred
Overholser, Superintendent of St.
Elizabeth's hospital, Washington,
D. C.

On February 10, Northville
State hospital will play host to
the group. Displays and exhibits
of the hospital treatment pro-
gram will be set up in the lobby.
Tours of the buildings hwa been
arranged by the hospital's public
relations committee. Abraham

Brickner, psychiatric social work
supervisor, is chairman and his
committee will be assisted by the
American Red Cross Gray Lady
service, including Mrs. I.orraine
Barbour of plymouth.

A movie recently released by
the Michigan Department of
Mental Health entitled, "It's a
Big Problem," will be shown in
the auditorium. followed by a
special luncheon in the hospital
cafeteria under the direction of

A. A. Brewer, Director of Food
Service.

According to Dr. PhilIip N.
Brown, Medical Superintendent
at Northville State hospital, it is
expected that this conference
Will be well attended. Mental

illness is one of our major health
problems which is primarily
handled on the state level.

Chamber Directors

Name New Officers
Don Burleson of Dunn Steel

Products company and I. B.
Rice, manager of the local AAA
office, were elected to new offices
created on the Chamber of Com-
merce board of directors. Burle-
son has been elected second vice-

president and Rice will be the
board's secretary.

The executive secretary, Nat
Sibbold, had previously served
as the board's secretary. Terms
of the newly-created officers will
expire at the end of the year.

0 *
I know a fellow who is such a

good salesman that when he dies
he will try to sell St. Peter a
card-index system.
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BUY A;P 11 MUCH YOU'                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   SEE HOW . .

A•P SUU SAVES YOU MONEY ON COFFEE ...NQW SAVES YOU UP TO ¢ A POUND!
In keeping with AIF, policy of giving its
customen the most good food for their
money, here- sensational coffee values -

t

America's Outstanding Colke Buys. You

cannot buy finer testing coffee at any price.'
Flavor and freshneu unconditionally guar-

anteed to please the most exacting or full pur-

chase price quickly refunded. Buy Custom
Ground UP Comee. Save! Save! Save!

 TOP QUALITY-COMPLETELY CLEANED
1

- -- ----- : .esh -yers.

SOUTHERN GROWN RED RIPE *
"SUPER-RIGHT" ROUND OR SIRLOIN "SUPER-RIGHT" SHANK PORTION

matoes : Beef Steaks .. LB. 79, Smoked Hams  59,
"SUPER-RIGHT" 7* "SUPER-RIGHT" r r

i•· 79CRib Roast cur nisT s m•s . 0 . u. 59c Rump Roast IONELESS ...

HYGRADE-N 11 TO 21COrned Beef c.-0-vAc .AG ... u. 69c Plump Turkeys LI. AVG. f . . u. 49c

1 POrterhOUSe Steak TENDER, JuicY U 99c Sliced Bacon BRAND ... PKG. 69c
"SUPER-RIGHr ALL GOOD I.B.

1 Boiling Beef PLATE MEAT • • • i. 15c, Roasted husage ALL MEAT •

LEAN MICKELBERRY
u. 69C

FRESH, CRISP ICEBERG 1 Ground Beef GUARANTEED "SUPER-RIGHT-
FRESH . . . LB. 39C Smoked Hants .un poRTIoN . . LB. 69c

Head Lettuce 2 -E iHEADS 1 Slowing Beef "SUPER-RIGHT "SUPER-RIGHr

 LEAN. TASTY • • • U. 65c leg O' lamb TENDEL DEUCIOUS • • L. 69c

New Cabbage SOLID HEADS ••••• U. 1 Cleaned Smelts - ... . Li. 29c Salmon Steaks .:---
CRISP, GRIEN

... : : 10. 59c
Fresh Carrots REMOVED .... 2 M 19c  Fish Sticks "4 FISHERMEN" 10-OZ. 49c Ocean ferch OR COD

TOPS

BRAND ••• PKG. FILLETS •••• LB. 33cIFresh Shallots ......../1 BUNCHES 19c 
Broccoli FARM.TIED BUNDLE .....

TENDER SHOOTS
EACH 23c I PILLSBURY OR SWANSDOWN ,

Brussels Sprouts
REG.

QT. t
• • • • • • •BOX 29c I

FLORIDA GROWN YEUOW HYBRID  _ Coke Mixes ......3 PKGS. 1.00

Fresh 'Corn ... 6 .EYS 49c- ' RED RING WHOLE KERNEL

Winesap Apples WASHINGTON
GROWN

Florida Oranges SWEET, JUKY I , 8 26 49c Golden Corn ....... . 8.oz. 211 CANS <
Florida Grapefruit SEEDLESS 5 4 39c ...
Cole Slaw REGALO . · 0 . ..t.WG loc 1 Party Loof 12-OZ. 37, Dill ickles . . JAR

HYGRADE, MILDLY SPICED, TASTY DAILY BRND, DELICIOUS i
22-OZ.

CAN 21,
JANE PARKER ORANGE

Mellow

o'CLOCIif
I RED CIRCLE

.....0 TO 0.0.-*
"COFFEE;

.AG89'
2.61

3-Lb. B.. ..

14-Oz.

Ctn. 1

5c

CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITE

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES! a'39c

Get a

good return
1

on your
' t

SAVINGS

Earnings start the 1st on accounts

opened by the 10th of the month.

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

843 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH

Chiffon Cake

49cLARGE

Slzle

JANE PARKER

Glazed Donuts. . OF 12
PKG. 29,

JANE PARKER
1

Peach Pie . . . . . 8" PIELARGE 53,
Raisin Bread JANE PARKER-PLAIN 16-OZ.

•••• LOAF 15c

Brown '•' Serve Rolls JANE PARKER ,A PKGS
8 OF 12 29c

White Bread SAVE UP TO 5, 20-OZ.

•••••• 1OAF 17c

Pototo Chips A BIG VALUE ...... WL 59c
Coffee Cake APPLE-RAISIN .,,,, EACH 33c

- Sandwich Cookies 4 DELICIOUS FLAVORS PKG.
OF 12 19c

Cocoanut Gold Coke TWO LAYERS ... 6=. 59c
Pumpemkkel Bre•d ....... LOAF

16·OZ. 19,

Sandwich Rolls FOR HAMBURGERS
OR HOT DOGS ... :11 19.

Pop Corn MIESH, POPPED 4-OZ.
••••••••PKG. 15c

loaf Cake CHOCOlATE <ED ....... EACH 29c

Cocoanut Jelly Rel.........EACH 39c
P.---

17/1 .

PARKING FEDERAL

1

1
1
1

1

I

Suitan. Sluffed Olives . . . • JAR 25c Fig Bars RAND .... • PKG.

414-OZ. VERTOWN -- - 24-OZ. 35c

Tomato Ketchup MICHIGAN • • £ mOTS. . • 0 . • .TIN

RIPLEY OR 4 14-OZ. 25c Hershefs COU, 8-OZ. 25c

14Z. 23c Ritz Crackers ' BRAND . . . . 2x 33cASperOgUS EAU RRAND • • N.B. C.

Blended Juice FLORIDA .,, • CAN CAN

46-OZ. 23c Corned Beef Hash BROADCAST .
16-OZ. 27c

Dole Pineapple TIOBTIS CRUSH- 4 14•01 35c Spaghetti & Meat Balls u••rs 16-OZ.
10 OR SLICED 4 CANS CAN 19C

Chicken Spread swANso•·s . I. siw· 25c Tu.• Fish VAN CAMP'S 6-OZ.

GRATED •••• CAN 23c

Watermaid Rice . .... 2 ,&. 29c B.ked Beans DEEP IROWN . . £ CANS 27c ,
unirs 4 14-OZ.

Bsel Sugar.,. . ... . . . 11& 49c liplon's Soup Mix CHICKEN 9 2-OZ
NOODLE O PKGS. 37c

Palic«ke Flour SAVE 49 • 0 . MCG. BRAND •••• CAN 45c
MUS,URY RES. 29C Comed Beef DOVRIL - 12-OZ.

C.mpbell's Soups VARIETIES 6 CANS
MEAT 4 10;4-OZ. 35c Northern Tissue .....3 ROLLS 25c

Kieff. Peors IRAND £ CANS 49c -. I
THANK YOU a- 29-OZ. Kraft Dinner . . 0 0 0 0 £ PKGS.

4 744-OZ 27c

Nestles Morsels . ... ..2 23c Fels Napth. Soap .:::10 BARS 75c
RED OR * 2441 21c Mazol• oil : ...2 37cKero Syrup BLUE LAIEL • • • • BOT.

Angel Soft Thsue' .' .* • • • OF 400 23cOr-ge Juice FLORIDA • • CAN 27c4*OZ. . - PKG.
..

Townhouse Crackers HEKMAN
1641 35c Candy Bars 5, v.-ms .. . 2 PKGS.
BOX OF 6 49c

Spry Shorte•ing ... 3 ct:. 87' Cashmore Bouquet .. 2 CAKES
BATH 23c

Aiax Cleanser .... 2 &%· 25, lux - Soap . .... 3 cms 25c

Modess . . . 421-47 4= 37, lux Soap . . 0 0 0 AG CAKES
4 BATH 23c

1:&.L ..... C... 0 110. 42- C....... e. 0. I.¥U ..

SUVERBROOK 90 SCORE I LIWUU, ..F • . 0 4 CAKES £25 JWU!1 JOUp ... . . 4 CAKES 3C
.......

DOPIITOWN HEADQUARTERS

Buffer.
......P U 69, I Ulebuoy Soap ... 2 n 25c Palmolive Soap ... 4 BATH 4,

4 CUES A&,/I,

KRAFTI PROCESSED CHEESE
Griswold ct lafcy.ty.

Vglveet• ....2. 83, 1
Silver Dust .. °m' 57c REG. 29, Vol ..... Wr 69c m 29c

Across from City Hal#
ill ...

My--6 H-: - 590 Eggs S:=19, ....... m. 63c  Breeze :m :g; aug tr 32 5% A' PA"' in'11& ad •ff-v. 8.0 ke., Feb. 6thWITH ji,16

... ..9 10.
Mond.y 11•u Thursday 9:30-4:00
Friday 9:30-640 ' 0 ' ' " e . 4% 1 RIVAL-#uppues Ess-W Ne.,i-.6 BEVI;frS,-day 9:00-12:00 Swiss Cheese WI,CON- 0 ....... u. 59C . U[ill U[il /ME

Cream Cheese -NA ...... PROS. 4 76 MT-
4 21, 9.-1 -.IliligiNg="10.-Il, Dog            -YOUR -

5,

t

Food

.

1
.
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I '-

-4, i l'Kn ._.-_ _r a ../.,2--i.r 11.1. :.'./- BABSON DISCUSSES FUTURE would also relieve some pressure ,
CITIES now on the public trade schools

U>:10 ROCK  -
...:lill...Ill-li-- Al#18 New Boston, New Hampshire. giving mechanical instruction.

'AOCK =EL , Whether or not you and I will Thus the cities and the factories,
h .

live to see World War III, I am the surrounding rural, country
convinced a revolution will take, •and its young people would all

, place in the location of factories.: benefit. 1-·

4

'4

The first stop. after a two-and-a-hali-day motor
trip of 1351 miles of your travelling Florida reporter.
Was at Englewood. Here under the shade o! hun-
dreds ot r,racetul palm trees we found three Plym-
outh residents in one of the most inviting trailer
camps ever visited. Each was more than comfortable
in his mobile home and a more friendly collection
of people from all over the country could never be
lound.

The pioneer Englewood resident from Plymouth
was Colburn V. Dennis (pictured below) who made 
his first visit to Englewood in 1938. When we were 1
directed to his house on wheels we found him com- 
fortably seated in one of the two comfortable. folding I
canvas chairs which are placed between his car and *
his trailer. Here he was relaxing after finishing his
morning housework while making up hi• mind
whether to fish or join the members of the Liars club
for a midday talk lest. The Liars club. for our readers'
Information. consists of a grouping of several wood
benches where trailerites gather to exchange stories
and tales. and who should we find presiding over
thia unusual gathering place but Dan Wells of 
No?thville who retired from the Training School sev- I
eral vears aao. 9

t*

61
91.

7, A.

4

-

.

,.

.
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CROWDED PARKING AND BENEFIT THE CITY

MORE FIRES Anything which helps solve the

As he development of good parking problem for I a city ulti-
roads followed the increased

mately helps the city. It may,

operation of automobiles, so the therefore, help cities to have cer-
decentralization of factories will

tain factories move out into the

follow the increased nuisance of country. Cities are intended to

parking. Parking facilities are as
be great shopping centers. This

inadequate and the parking prob-
means that we should favor the
merchants and their stores in

tem as unsolved today as was
the highway problem when we every reasonable way-good

had only dusty, dirt roads. Park- roads, plenty of parking space,

ing lots may be only a temporary
low taxes, and friendly people.
Public schools dependent upon

solution. The real answer is
taxes could well afford to train

moving factories into rural sec- the students to be courteous
tions and having the cities take
in these suburbs.

under all conditions.

Another serious problem is loss How a combination of cities

by fires. These are tremendously and rural sections Will be

heavy and costly today. Fire, oc- brought about I do not know: but
cupancy and business insurance it seems inevitable. All large
are great helps; but these cost cities and their surrounding

money. Such insurance protects small towns have their useful-
us against our own losses; but ness.They should cooperate more
not against the constantly in. for the joint good of all. By so
creasing total fire loss. This can doing we will have better cities
be- accomplished only through and better towns.
nnore fire-alarrn boxes, more 

sprinkler systems, better con-
struction and "housekeeping." Tailor-made for
What with all these we must
finally resort to more decentral- The home of today!
ization.

EMPLOYMENT PROBLEMS *
Every year more up-to-date aa ARMSTRONG

manufact,irers are operating

.iks ..4'i:
Rk-'XS«k..

VALENTINE SPECIALS!

34 7...0

Ct---Peb- ·:A. · uns
.......

Heart Decorated

VALENTINE CARES

White Cake,White Icing Ea 9.35

DECORATED

Valentine Cookies

Doz. 60<
L

TRY OUR „ DANISH PASTRIES"Terry-Fresh

---- schools for training employees.     .„ , Many Different - 6 for 42'
Not satisfied with spending all his time fishing To compensate for increased (Mmtoorounsh,ne Fillings to Choose from

at the Liars club was Glen Penny (pictured above) wages and meet competition em-ployees must be better trained OIL-FIRED COUNTERFLOW | '
hom we found on the edge of town where he was The first: cost of such training *
earing an acre of land he recently purchased. He seems high to old-time employ-A- -ipes to develop this and sell four buildingp sites for ers; but it pays by reducing I U RRY'S BA KERY-     Ideal for the I

turnover. One of the best'invest-
new homes. While a bulldozer was pushing dirt ments which a corporation can

basementless,  "We Can't Bake Like Mother - But Mother Likes Our Baking"
I from the edge of a creek, which runs through the make is in the finding and train- one-floor plan  ¤4 Penniman-

middle of the land. we found him leaning on a tree ing of sdriously-minded young home. Compact,    -
ready with his axe to help with the job.

people for its organization. ·                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   -allrachve and .Ii„=.=.,------
Most of the Factory Schools auiet in opera· 1,I

--klm n.„4 mr,•1_

i

r

ti.. :i

dill.1 Ult LWAir;6(, pUL,ill allU play

ate engineering schools are in
One Plymouthite we missed-in Englewood was cities. As a result, they attract

iarmer Gus Eschels who apparetly was away at the mostly "city" young people, who
time of our visit. However. life in Englewood is inter- too often have led "soft" lives

and are not so likely to make am-
esting and for one who loves the things from the bitious employees. As a rule,
sea, good fellowship and companionship, we be- better trainees can best be se-
lieve we can say this would be the spot. - cured in the rural schools sur-

rounding a city, where boys are
trained to work and save in the
home. These young people usual-

The town itself is very small. located about a 100 ly make the best workers.
miles south of St. Petersburg on the Gulf of Mexico. EVERYONE HAS AUTO
It has many things to offer. Development of the area In viek of the above, I fore-
is being pushed by a New York Vanderbilt through cast that even before a factory
whose charity many of the residents gain unusua leaveg a big city and moves out
opportunities. For instance. he was dissatisfied with Ulto a rural section it may have

its training school in a ruwal or
the personnel in the schools and he told the board of suburban section, rather than in
education to hire the best teachers they could find the center of a big city where the
and he would see that their salaries were paid! Ljttle factory is now located. This

would enable the factory to at-
wonder that the small town of Englewood has 4!M tract and train country young
highest paid teaching stall of any school in America. ·people. A few years ago this

i would have been impracticable

tion. May we
show you #his
furnace anit ex·

plain Its f.a.

turl. #O yOU? i ,
No obligation. 

For Service On All

COAL - GAS - OIL
FURNACES

CALL PLYMOUTH

2788
DAY or NIGHT

Penn Theatre

Plymouth, Michigan 1

L

NOTE: In order to bring you one of the year's outstanding 
features at the earliest possible date, ,

"FROM HERE TO ETERNITY"

will open February 3 for one week at the Penn Theatre
"EASY TO LOVE" which was previously scheduled for
February 3-6, will now be seen February 10-13.

Please Note-
ONE WEEK-WED. thru TUES.-FEB. 3 thru 9

Burt Lancaster - Deborah Kerr

Montgomery Clift - Donna Reed
Frank Sinatra

-tn-

"FROM HERE TO ETERNITY"
About 30 palms away we visited the cozy mobilehome of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. West where we found ' . because of lack of transportation; HAROLD E.

Of interest to fishermen of Plymouth is the fact but today almost every boy with
The management recommends this as one of the outstand-

"Dutch" batching it while his wife was making a
ing pictures of the year. 4

any mechanical ability has a STEVENS Nightly Showings-7:00 & 9:00

short visit back up north to assist with the chores at- that these neighbors of ours gre able to wade out irr second-hand car. In fact, if a boy
 Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00lendant on the birth of a new grandchild. Cooking the sea and gather their own oysters at will. When has not ingenuity enough to fix Heating & Air Conditioning 1 1 - r . .

ond operate a car, he is not thefor the first time in his life, he was happy and asked they go fishing they seine their pwn shrimp for batt kind of a boy that the school 857 Penniman Dear) Phone 1697 Please Note Change in Playdate!

that we let his wife know that he was getting along and often select the larger of their catch for a supper wants. Such a program would Plymouth
WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - FEB. 10-11-12-13

just fine with the stove and the ice box. delicacy. According to "Dutch" anytime during the later bring better young people Esther Williams - Van Johnson

next few days the shrimp run will be on and durin* into our cities as employees- It Tony Martin
that time they dip shrimp in the creeks much the THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

-in--
...

-        same way as we alp smell in Micnigan.In their boafs 'in Lemon Bay they catch sheeps-
head. trout. red fish and snappers, and in case the
fish are not biting that day the commercial fisher-
men always have mullet available. In two weeks'
time last winter the commercial fishermen netted

160.000 pouhds of mullet, and "Dutch" watched two
boats come in one evening with over 3.000 pounds
each on board.

Don't for a minute think that fish is all that there
is at Englewood ... beautiful tomatoes... like those
from your gurden . . . are now on the market for 50
cents a pefk! Oranges, grapefruit and home gar
den treats are aVailable at mid-summer prices. In
lack a few.blocks front the trailer park a 700-acre
Beld is being readied for the planting of watermelons
...oh well... that's Engewood and we must move
on...

***

TWO SPECIAL REQUESTS ... Colburn Dennis
wants his son to know he is fine and he hopes things
it the Canton Center store are in good shape...
"Dutch" West wants wife Mae to know he is getting
along fine along and his Brothers Four thal it will be
a long times before he comes home!

Prompt Fuel Oil Delivery
As you might expect we found Dutch getting 1 ROBERTS SUPPLY COMPANY Iready for a trip in the bay where he spendi much of -

his time. as do all the rest of the Plymouth colony, 1 For Immediate Metered Automatic Fuel Oil
fishing for food for their tables. Each has his own I Delivery - Call 214 today!
boat anchored but a few feet away in the parks own i No. 1 - 15.4c No. 2 - 14.4c

"cut" which provides last access to any one of the I 639 Mill St. ' Plymouth Phone *4 or 825 li

-. WEST Bros. lar,A. inc.
534 Forest Open 'Ill 8 p.m. Phone 888

t

Published by The Plymouth Mail, Inc.
Published in Michigan's Largest Weekly Newspaper Plant

National Editorial Printed and Published

Association Weekly at Plymouth, Mich.
$2.00 pet year in Plymouth

$3.00 elsewhere

Entered as Second Class Matter under Act of Congress of
March 3,1879, in the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth, Michigan -

General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka
Advertising Manager, Samuel K. Stephens

General Manager, William Sliger
Publisher. Sterling Eaton

National Advirletng Reprientative:
MICHIGAN PRESS SERVICE. INC. *43

East I.,Insing. Michigan
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PENN THEATRE

IT'S HERE .... ONE WEEK !

WED., FEB. 3 THROUGH TUES., FEB. 9
COLUMBIA PICTURES pres/ts

FROM HERE TO ETERNITY

-IURTUm;Im·Ne=OMER, Cllit *M#$•

0..i-.mul[immi·00,114"i
Scr.. P», 4 DANIEL TARADASH • B-d upon the no- by JAMES JONES

Producad IV IUDDY ADLER • 0*nic- Dy FRED ZINNEMANN

i 71 -9--

"EASY TO LOVE"
Filmed in the beautiful Cypress Gardens of Florida.

(Technicolor)
NEWS SHORTS

P - A Theatre

Plymouth, Michigan
1- - -

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - FEB. 3-4-5-6

Alan Ladd - Iames Mason
Patricia Medina - Sir Cedric Hardwicke

-in-

"BOTANY BAY"
Technicolor - Adventure prama

NEWS SHORTS

Saturday Matinee-one showing only, starting at 2:00 p.m.

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - FEB. (7-8-0

Edward G. Robinson - John Forsythe
Marcia Henderson

-in-

"THE*GLASS WEB"
Mystery

NEWS . SHORTS

, Sunday showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - FEB. 10-11-12-13

Cesar Romero - Gloria Grahame

e Turhan Bey ,
-in-

Prisoners Of The Casbah"
Technicolor - Adventure Drama

-Plus-

Marie Wilson - Robert Cummings
-in-

"MARRY ME AGAIN"
Comedy

Nightly Showings-6:30 & 9:00. Boxoffice open-6:15
Saturday i Matinee--one showing only-Starting at 2 p.m.

#Af

1
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Yum Yum

Salad
Widely recogn ized as one of

Plymouth's best cooks is Mrs.
Loren Goodale of 196 Hamilton

. street. Mrs. Goodale, who has
won many prizes for her cooking,
now does catering locally from
her shop at 737 Maple.

The recipe given here won a
prize in a contest on WJR years
ago. The salad then was featured
on the menu of the French

Village restaurant for a week.
Mrs. Goodale also won two grand
championships in cooking at
State Fairs, which entailed en-
tering all the different categories.

Mr. and Mrs. Goodale have

four children, with three still
living at home. Barbara. Beverly
and Loren, Jr. all say that
"Mother's cooloing is tops."

Yum Yum Pineapple Salad

2 cups crushed pineapple
46 cup water
1 package lemon flavored gela-

tine

1 cup grated American cheese Mrs. Loren Goodale begins preparation
14 pint whipping cream Pineapple Salad.

2 tablespoons finely chopped ly. Put into a mold and let set
celery until firm. Cut in slices and serve Evelyn W2 tablespootls finely chopped on lettuce with a dressing made

As Soloisipepper from the mayonnaise, celery,
4 cup mayonnaise green pepper and onion Juice. Evelyn WiFew drops onion juice The salad will serve from 10 to lar member

12.
Symphony ,

* - appears asDissolve the gelatine into the
crushed pineapple and water For saving or trying to save group. Will

which have been heated. When,,life, 124 Boy Scouts were honored the Flint Sy
the mixture begins to set add the in one year for heroism by the Sunday, Fet
cheese. then the cream that has National Court of Honor of the Miss Wooi

been beaten stiff. Mix thorough- organization. -Concerto in

with the or
-------.

4 ditection of

Jackson's Gzama 5hm* 3:30 p.m. i
 ski. The cor

school auditc

Emoll now for adul: education
clas-• in ceramics and china .1 If yoU E
painting. cleaning ice

Enroll e the Plymouth High grids with h,
school or th. studio. change you

tends to rea

Complete Line of Supplies on the surfa

632 N. MILL ST. •is there tg i
cubes easie:

PLYMOUTH PHONE 57 clean ice tri

, use warm. n

It's GRAHM'S for Drei

PAISLEY

JERSEY

No Ironing! .

Both half and
--

D

The first of a series of free.
Conservation lectures and films
will be held on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 10, beginning promptly at
7:30 p.m. in the Plymouth high
school auditorium. The series is
under the auspices of the Adult
Education department and the
Western Wayne County Conser-
vation association.

Topic for the first of the series
is "Game Management in Michi-
gan" with the accompanying film
'Web of Life," Guest speaker for
the event will be Merrill L. Peto-
skey, district game supervisor for
the Conservation department.

Petoskey received his Bachelor
of Science degree from Michigan
State college in 1943 and his Mas-
ter of Forestry degree in 1947. He
served three and one-half years
during World War II in Europe, ·
and recently, two years during
the Korean War with the mili-

tary fhnk of captain. He is a
member of the Wildlife Society,
the Society of American Fores-
ters. and a member of the Pro-
fessional Forestry Honorary fra-
ternity, Sigma Pi.

The conservation series, which
will last for five weeks, is open
to the whole community. No
special enrollment 'for the series
is necessary.

In the succeeding weeks lec-
tures will cover "Southeastern

Madonna Sister R
of her Yum Yum

Sister M. Raynelda, CSSF,
head of the English department
at Madonna college, was nomin-

roods to Appear <hip in the International Mark
ated to the Honorary Member-

t in Flint Twain Society. She will receive
the Certificate of Honorary mem-

Dods, who is a regu-
of the Plymouth

orchestra and often Toronto Symphony to Be
soloist with that Heard in Ann Arbor

be guest soloist with The Toronto Symphony orches-

inphony orchestra on tra. under its distinguished con-
puary-7. ductor Sir Ernest MacMillan. will

ds will perform the be heard in Ann Arbor for the
E Minor" by Chopin first time, Wednesday, February
chestra under the 10, at Hill auditorium.

Raymond Gerkow- Sir Ernest MacMillan is re-

ieert will begin at nowned throughout the world of
n the Central high music. He received his Bachelor
),ium. of Music ch?gree from Oxford

* . university at the age of 17, and
ire in the habit of had appeared as guest conductor
cube trays and tray of the B. B. C. in London, the

ot water, it is time to N. B, C. orchestra of New York,
r ways. Hot water the Philadelphia orchestra, and
iove the wax coating many others throughout the

ce of the trays which United States and Canada.
nake removal of ice. A varied program has been

r. So next time you planned.
iys. and tray grids
ot hot water.

- Proclaim Boh
WHEREAS. February 8. 195

founding of the Boy Scouts of

sses!
gress of the United States. as
America. and

WHEREAS. the Mor Scout,
over 21.000.000 American boys a
a national active enrollment of :

WHEREAS, the Detroit Are
ca. marks their 44:h Anniversa
in May 1954. and

WHEREAS. :his same Coun
of Scouting" Campaign. designe
American boys of every race.

NOW THEREFORE. I. Russ

- of Plymouth do hereby proclaiI
13*h as "Boy Scout Week" and
priciation lo the volunter Sco
P.T.A.'s. veterans' associations,
and other community groups .
Scout troops and Explorer uni
time record member*hip of 60.1

Michigan: 10,000 Years Ago and

eceives Honor
berdhip which is one of the most
valMed .and important awards
whith the Society has to bestow.
This membership is not available
to the general public, but is con-
ferred on an author in public
recognition of his contribution to
literature.

The award was given to Sister
Raynelda for her dissertation
entitled "The Patristic Influence
on Chaueer," which revealed that
this fourteenth-century English
poet was greatly influenced by
the Church Fathers, especially
by St. Augustine.

Sister Raynelda was granted
the Doctor of Philosophy degree
at the Catholic University of
America, last June. She received
the degree with English as
major, and Latin and American
literature as minors. She receiv-
ed her Bachelor of Arts degree
at the University of Detroit and
her Master's Degree at the Uni-
versity of Notre Dame. At pres-
ent Sister Raynelda teaches
English courses at Madonna
college.

' Scout Week
1 is the 44th Anniversary of the
imerica. chartered by the Con-
a program for all the boys of

®ogram has affected the lives of
nd men since 1910. and now has
.300.000. and

1 Council. Boy Scouts of Ameri-
ry with a mammoth Exposition

:il is now engaged in a -Friends
i to extend ils program to more
color or creed.

ell M. Daine. Mayor of the City
i the period of February 7:h to
urge our citizens to express ap-
utleaders in churches. schools.
fratornal groups. service clubs
,hich sponsor 1.212 Cub packs.
7 of our Council with an all-
38 Scouts and leaders.

Russell M. Daane

lion persons nave Deen laentlitea

with the Boy Scouts of America.
Many have become leaders in
their communities. Some hold the

highest elective positions in the
nation and others are leaders in

their respective vocations.
Victnr Ridder, New York

publisher. and Frank L. Weil,
New York attorney, both active
in Scouting over 40 years, are
veteran members of the National

Executive Board. Both led Boy

Scout Troops in the earliest years
of the organization.

Secretary of Agriculture Ezra
Taft Benson was an Assistant

Scoutmaster and Scoutmaster

from 1918 to 1929. Kenneth K.

Bechtel of San Francisco, a Vice
President of the National Coun-

cil, was a Scout from 1916 to 1919.
He is President of the Industrial

Indemnity company.
Leonard K. Firestone of Los

Angeles, President of the Fire-
stone Tire and Rubber company
of California, became a Scout in

1919 and E. J. Th6mas of Akron,
Ohio, President of the Goodyear
Tire and Rubber company, be-
came a Scout in 1913 and later

was an Assistant Scoutmaster.

William H. Fetridge of Chicago,'
Executive Vice President, of
"Popular Mechanics" Magazine,
became a Lone Scout in 1918. A

year later Frank C. Rand, Jr.,
Sante Fe, New Mexico business
executive, became a Scout.

Dr. William C. Menninger of
Topeka. Kansas, General Secre-
tary of the Menninger Founda-
tion, has arY outstanding record
in Scouting. He became a Scout

in 1911 and achieved Eagle Scout
rank. He was Scoutmaster eight
years, Skipper of National Sea
Scout Flagship "Kansan" six
years and Cubmaster of Pack 607
for five years. During World
War II, as a Brigadier General,
he was Chief Consultant in Psy-
chiatry in the Office of the Sur-
geon General.

Another board member who

was an Eagle Scout is William D.

C*npbell of Southern ) Pines,
North Carolina.

Thomas J. Watson, Jr., of New
York, President of International

Business Machines company and
now President of the Greater

ilitary
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Now" on February 17; "Conser-
vation Education: Not A School- Manu of the Nation' s Leading Men
house in Sight," February 24;
"Responsibility of the Corn-

munity Toward Its Natural Re- Once Were Affiliated with Boy Scouts
sources," March 3; and "Your
Outdoor Michigan," March 10. .The three programs of the Boy New York Councils of the Boy Dr. Paul A. Siple, M,

* Scouts of America-Cub Scout- Scouts, joined a Troop in 1926. Geographer of the Depar

Organ Owners -contain many opportunities for Treasurer of the Ohio Oil Com- 1928 whep he was select
ing, Boy Scouting and Exploring John R. Donnell of Findlay, Ohio, of Defense, was an Eagle Se

boys to develop leadership abil- pany become a Scout in 1924. member of the first Byrd AOrganize Club ity Governors Thomas E. Dewey tic Expedition. He had imp
Members select their own lead- of New York, Allan Shivers of leadership posts on three

Chord organ owners in this ers and those who advance to Texas. Robert F. * Kennon tional Antarctic expedition
area met at Grinnell's in Ypsi- greater responsibility often train of Louisiana. Howard Pyle of Another former Eagle :

lanti on Monday evening, Janu. the boys who succeed them. In Arizona, Herman Talmadge Dr. Mont A. Cazier, head ,
ary 25, for their monthly meet- these leadership opportunities of Georgia and Francis Cherry of Entomology Department a
ing. The class portion of the the boy faces a widening and Arkansas were, Boy Scouts. American Museum of N:

meeting was conducted by Dick deepening of his own thinking. Governor Kennon became an As. History, served extensively
King. He trains himself so that he sistant Scoutmaster of a Troop at ing World War II in insect
 It was decided at this meeting can take over additional duties, Minden. Louisiana, with which trol work in the Chinese
to organize a Chord Organ club while taking. part in a program he is still affiliated. East Indies areas.

and temporary officers were ap. that gives him fellowship, per- Many leaders in Washington Two former members of a

pointed, Hugh Williams of Belle- sonal progress, adventure and op- were Scouts or helped to lead ton, South Dakota Troop aj
ville will be acting president and portunities for service to others. them. Associate Justices of the Merle A. Tuve who helpf
Mrs. Richard Daniel of Plymouth During Boy Scout Week, Feb- Supreme Court; William O. develop the proximity fuse
will serve as secretary. ruary 7 to 13, the organizatioA Douglas and Tom Clark, were Dr. Ernest Lawrence, a

Others from Plymouth atten- will honor its volunteer 4dult Scouts. Senator Edward Martin Prize winner, who invente
ding were Mr. and Mrs. David leaders. . A = of Pennsylvania, was one of cyclotron.
Cell and' Mr. and Mrs, William Boy Scout leaders proudly America's first Scoutmasters in Dr. Frank Stanton, Pre
Epps. Following the meeting point out that 15 members of 1911. Other Senators who were of the Columbia Broade
refreshments were served. their National Executive Board. Scouts include William F. Know- System, Milton Caniff, cira

* which supervises the manage- land of California, John Spark- the newspaper feature
Since 1910, more than 21,000,000 ment of the organization now man of Alabama, Robert C. Hen- Canyon" and MacKinlay K

boys and men have been mem- 3,300,000 strong, were Boy drickson of New Jersey, J, Wil- noted author, are former S
bers of the Boy Scouts of Ameri- Scouts or leaders in SCOut liam Fulbright of Arkansas and Mr. Kantor's new book,
ca, Troops. Hubert H. Humphrey of Minne- and My Country," out Fel:

Since 1910, more than 21 mil- sota. 8, is the stqry of a Scoutin;0 1

FBETCHA'D-LIKET'KNOW
WHY I OPENED MY 11

ACCOUNT WITH YOU !-
,iimiiim:ilili 1

r T

Nkp 1 work harit for n

rtinwy an,11 jigure
has /0 1€„rk jigs#

We're proud of hard jor nu:...

savers like Johnny-
I ¢ - · Thrift is a Gne hahit,-, habit

to be cultivated. Our job im to
see that ita profits are reward.
ing and that the funds placed
with us are safely protected and
convenient for you.

Why not open your account
with us today? You'll be happy 2
to see how fast savings can grow INSURE

UP.
Xeirs

Wayne Federal Savings
and Loan Association

35150 Michigan Avenue Wayne, Mi

PHONE WAYNE 1832

30 1 W. Laiayette Detroit. Mich. (

123 W. Michigan Ave. Ypsilanti, Mich. (

regular sizes... 2 0 I'llillittfi
1 --

Zip into like

lightning - 1 0  N -

795
• Choose your new

Spring Dress irom

GRAHM' S vast

selection of nationally

famous ...

A'.

4

2.Ift

 s5.99 to s24.95

For Smart '

W. Ann Arbor TrL

Plymouth.

i

CHOOSE A BEAUTIFUL

gh... GORGEOUS

V
From Our Full Display !

VALENTINES FOR ALL . . . TO SUIT EVERY NEED
You're Sure to Please with ... /7

1

EINE HAND - MADE CAN DIES
896 West Ann Arbor Trail (Next to A&P)
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Downstairs
) THE HOME

able Hints

Bedding
For best service, select towels

with selvage edges in which each
width yarn goes to the outside
edge and passes around the
length yarn. Merna should be on
the straight of the material with
adequate turn-under allowance
and securely fastened ends. They
should be lock-stitched leaving
no raw edges.

-To test terry towels for long
wear, hold them up to the light.
If tiny points of light show
through, the towel has a close
even weave and will give good
service. If patches of light show
through, the towel is loosely
woven and will not wear well.

Food Sense- I

'Doc; It Looks As 1 1
Dental scientists may have struck

dental decay. If so, the average Ami
yet have fewer decayed, missing an,

To lessen the degree of decay, der
of "chemical barricades"-the new

enzyme protection is based on the
caused by acids attacking the ename
by the action of bacteria on foods coi
that many people enjoy.

The little demons that cause the
tools to change sugar rapidly into en
reeognized as earbohydrate foods be
enriched bread or eereals, have not
break down these products 80 slow
acids formed in the process.

This theory is seen in action in
per cent of the calories are obtaine{
roni. An Italian 60-year old person
teeth as a 13-year old American ch

If any part of the cycle-from s
dental decay can be slowed to a walk
which may toss the proverbial monki

.machine. These chemicals inactivate
for acid production. From tests wit
terials with tongue twisting names-
sodium dehydroacetate hold the mo
twisters are absorbed by the film w
tion lasts for several hours.

Kee# GlasE
These Spec

When the family sits down to
three meals a day, or when
friends come in for a festive oc-
casion, glassware is an indis-
pensable part of household
equipment. It lends beauty,

grace and convenience to the din-
ing table. A homemaker cari, by
following a few simple do's and
don'ts, care for her glassware
easily to add years to its life.

The washing of glassware re-
quires simple ,ordinary care. It
will be safer if a rubber mat or

dishtowel is put in the bottom of
the dishpan and on the drain-
board. Rubber faucet tips are
an added protection. Wash only
a few pieces at a time-one. at a
time is even better-and hold

stemware by the bowl to .avoid
strain and lessen the chance of

dropping the glass.
Use a mild solution of soap-

suds or synthetic deterg@nt and
comfortably hot water to pre-
serve that wonderful sparkle that
is an inherent quality of fine
handmade glassware. Improper
washing will dim its brilliance.
Rinse thoroughly in warm water.

Vot Nonsense 

lp-

i You Hit Pay Din
pay dirt in their efrorts to red-

:rican can hope to have his sweetl,
d filled teeth than at present.
ital scientists have studied the ual
ly talked of anti-enzymes. Anti-
widely held theory that decay i
1 of teeth; acids that are produced
itaining high levels of sugar, foods

fermentation use enzymes u their
amel destroying acids. Those foods
cause they contain starch, such u
been a dental threat. The enzymei
ly that Mliva can neutralize any

countries such as Italy where 70
I from bread, spaghetti and maca-
can be.expected to have as good

iId.

ugar to acid-can be interrupted,
. Research has turned to chemicals
ey wrench into the month bacterial
the enzymes which are necessary

h thousands of subjects, two ma-
-sodium lauroyle sarcosinate and
St promise. Because these tongue
hich covers the teeth their protee.

cal tests on tooth pastes containing
tat these "chemical barricades" are

J pstairs - i
ALL ARC)UN[

itier V alu
Dn Buying
If you are out shopping for
ciding to place in your hope
iest, or if you are a busy home-
aker who needs to replenish
*r supply, it is important to
iow just what to look for in
eets and towels. By keeping a
ary eye out for these structural
atures, you can be sure you are
'tting articles with long-wear-
g quality.
Sheets should be large enough
r plenty of tuck-in. The 108"
ngth is bestfor standard beds.

width, buy 63" for twin or
igle beds; 72" for three-quarter,
id 81" or 90" for double beds.

Authoritif:s have found that in
e lower price field, type 140
uslin sheets often give better
1 around service than percale.
iis sheet launders well and can
ithstand a great amount of
ear strain.

The sheet "type" refers to the
imber of threads of yarn per
uare inch. Type 140 contains
0 threads per sq6are inch; pos-
ily 70 horizontal threads and
verticle threads. Type 140

eets are generally stronger
an 112 or 128 sheets. However,
'er 140 the thread used is finer

id results in a more luxurious

eet. Thus, a type 200 sheet may
Mt have greater tensile strength
an a type 140 but it will have
finer and more luxurious feel

id appearance.
Type 180 percale is lighter and
ier than a type 140 muslin
eet. Afthough it is more cost-
the launderability and service
this sheet should offset the

fference in cost.

Regardless of the type of sheet
at fits your pocketbook, check
,ur intended purchase for

raight hems. The stitching
ould follow the thread of the
bric. Good sheets will have
iout 14 stitches to the inch.

Be sure to check the sheet for

avy-sizing by rubbing a cor-
r of the sheet between your
umb and forefinger. If a white
wder results-beware! After

e first laundering, this Aheet
ay be limp and sleazy.
White fitted sheets demand the

me investigations as regular
elbts. However, more attention
ould be given to seams and
itered corners. Cheek for

-aight hems, even stitching and
ise threads.

Pastel fitted sheets are rela-

,ely new on the market. They,
course, call for the same quali-
s mentioned previously about It is hoped that evidence from clini
her sheets. In addifion, make the anti-enzymes will demonstrate th
re that the sheet is color fast. as effective in prevention of dental decay u the theory now indicate*.

¥21****»·s€,0·7 1

Fudge Goes To A Party

Here is a new and glamorous fudge-a rich coconnt eonfection with
an accent of bittersweet chocolate. It's perfect for parties, for holiday
occasions, and to include in a gift box of homemade candy for a friend
or neighbor. Make an extra batch for family enjoyment at the same
tilne. Like all good things, it disappears fast-but then it's so easy to
make! Just blend cream cheese witn confectioners' sugar, coconut and
ffavoring. You can depend on a perfect pan of fudge every time. And
you'll be delighted with the smooth texture, the sweet, but not too sweet,
flavor, of fudge made with cream cheese,

Chocolate-Topped Coconnt Cream Cheese Fudge

1 3-oz. pkg. cream cheese 14 teaspoon vanilla
2% cups sifted confectioners' Dash of salt

sugar 1 1-oz. square unsweetened
1,6 CUp shredded coconut chocolate, melted

Place the cream cheese in a bowl and cream it until soft and smooth.
Slowly blend the sugar into it. Add the shred(led coconut. Mix well.
Add the vanilla and salt and mix until well blended. Press into a well
greased shallow pan. Place in the refrigerator until firm (about 15
minutes). Spread the chocolate on the fudge and score the chocolate
into squares. Place in the refrigerator until the chocolate hardens. Cut
into squares following the scored pattern.

' Bar aM ata Eprrarr
SARASOTA, FLORI DA

Finest on Floridds Famous West Coast!

Now under new management and ownership
... completely new furnishings, corpeting and
decorating... providing every modern con-
venience and facility for your comfort and
enjoyment. New central heating system, 125
rooms with bath and shower, private swimming
pool, shuffleboard courts, excellent dining
room and cocktail lounge. Plenty of free
parking. American or European plan.

Scrosola Terrace guests ore entitled to privileges
of famous Lido Beach and Bobby Jones 27-hole
golf coune, including free tronsportation to
these facilities.

al Travel Agent or write direct to -

SARASOTA, FLORIDA

1

92 GAL.
The NEW

35<
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Gleaming
,# l Ways
A (ew drops of ammonia or blue-
ing in the rinse will help bring
out the luster. Do not use am-
monia or caustic washing pow.
ders 08 gold, platinum or silver
decoration.

There are two schools of

thought on drying glassware. One
holds that glassek should

be dried immediately with a lint-

free towel. The other holdg that,
thoroughly rinsed in warm wa-
ten glasses will dry better alone.
In any case, a final polishing
with a clean dry towel will make
glasses glearn.

Use a soft brush to clean press-
ed or cut designs quickly and
easily.

Handmade glass vases, bowls,
cruets and condiment containers

can be kept brilliantly clear by
loosening sediment deposits with
a solution of ammonia and water

or tea leaves soaked in vinegar.
Remember that while delicate

handmade American glass is
thoroughly treated so that it will
not be affected by ordinary tenn-
perature changes, it should not be
subjected to extreme or sudden
changes from hot to cold. These
can be avoided very easily by
placing a silver spoon in a crystal
cup or glass before pouring in a
very hot liquid. The silver ab-
serbs the heat quickly .It is also
wise to protect glass plates with
paper doilies when serving ice
cream. Keep hot cups and plates
away from cold metal, enamel or
porcelain surfaces.

SFASON

December 15

Through April 15

,

1 1.

8,0 your :

SARASOTA TERRACE

0 1IHot Finger Sandwiches
People have been enj oying fruit and you are sure to please

sandwiches for over 150 - years, every palate.
ever since that fabled gentleman, HOT FINGER SANDWICHES
the Earl o f Sandwich called for 4 lb. liverwurst unslieed
slices of bread with beef between 3 tablespoons pickle relish
them, because he was too interest- 8 slices bread
ed .in a dice game to go out for 4 tablespoons melted butter
lunch. He is credited with invent- Mix together liverwurst and
ing a ™eal in one, named for pickle relish and roll mixture
him, the sandwich. into eight sausage shapes. Cut

In the United States alone, it the crusts from the bread. Plhce
is estimated that over thirty mil- one liverwurst sausage diagonal-
lion sandwiches are eaten daily. ly across each slice of bread.
Sandwiches can be made in so Bring opposite edges of bread to-
many different ways that they gether and secure with tooth-
fit every occasion. One of the picks. Brush canapes with melt-
most versatile members of the 2 butter and broirtor 5 minutts

sandwich family is the hot finger or until bread is golden brovm.
sandwich, made from protein Serve hot. Makes 8 sandwicha
bread. rich in body building *
protein to help round out our If you ever use too -uch

healthful diets, and a hearty "permanent" starch on 4 1 B- 1
liverwurst and pickle spread. and find it does not wash '

Serve these finger sandwiches quickly, try soaking it in n
right out of the oven with a hot bing alcohol for a few minute•.
or cold beverage. Add a tray of Then launder promptly in good
your favorite cheeses and some soapy water.

HI TEST

GUERNSEY

MILK

FARM FRESH EGGS

. COFFEE CREAM . (OTTAGE CHEESE

• HOMOGENIZED MILK • BUTTER

• SKIMMED MILK • CHOCOLATE MILK .
0 k

0

"Cash and Carry"
.

Farm Crest Farms Dairy
"FARM FRESH MILK"

42270 Six Mile road. just east of Northville road

Phone Northville 1196

BEAUTY TREA™INT ™AT G,VIS

19% MORE VISIBILITY

.

Filn for all the family ...

_But whok gettilg dinnerf
• 1

New DacK-swept winasn,ela on al, i yJ# Duic•:5

/ is the latest note in modern styling, and a big
'•- step-up in your view of the road ahead.

1 4.»

iii)

.,1.

Ewn the price i$'" 488*
- is sensalional ! 0.,1-Al/Al.

1 S you look at it, you can see a lot of But what you can't see is the rest of
ti what makes this new 1954 Buick the sensational automobile that'syours
SPECIAL so sensational. for the low price shown here.

buys thls
DEUVERED

BUICK ve LOCALLY#

1954 SPECIAL 2-Door, 6-Passenger Sedan

... yomfE LECTRIC RANGE,
qf course

Sit down and enjoy television with the family, Mom.

Dinner always cooks to perfection in an electric range...

and it's ready on time. Automatic controls maintain the one right heat

for perfect results. No need to experiment with different cooking speeds
for surface cookery, either. Simply snap a switch

for tbe exact amount of heat vou ned

Model 48D {illustrated 1

*Opfional equipmen/, accessorie:, stcfe and loccd tores. if ony,
addilionol. Prices mcy vory sjightfy in adioining communilies due

to shipping charges. AN prices subject 10 chonge wi#houl nolici.

You can see the long, low, sleek and
ultra-glamorous lines that add up to
the biggest automotive styling change
in years.

You can see the remarkable new wind-

shield with the back-swept corners-
greatest visibility improvement since
closed cars came on the market.

And of cmirse you can see the price-
the local delivered price - which is

' headline news, too.

For that, as a shopping tour Will tell
you, is just ·a few dollars more than
those of the so-called "low-price
three."

The spectacular power of this
SPECIAL'S brand-new V8 engine. The
honest six-passenger roominess. The

truly modern interior luxury. The
superb new handling ease. The sub-
lime comfort of Buick's famed Million

Dollar Ride-now steadied even more

by a newly developed front-end
geometry.

Fact is, there's so much that's terri6c

about this new glamor car, you ought
to drop in and give it a really thorough
study and sampling

That way you'll pr6ve to yourself that
the buy-and the thrill-of the year is
Buick. Come in this week, won't you?

/+0 BE MODERN 7
L COOK aECTRICAUY, 1

gEE YOUR DEALER or D6*Bit Edigon

WI-4 1*Ill AUTOMOHES ARI IUILT BUICK WIU IUILD TIEM

JACK SELLE'S BUICK
200 Ann Arbor Read Plymouth. Mich.

I

-
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Helpful Hints Concerning Building. Revoddling, Repairing & Redecorating

.

4

4

Extended Mortgage Term Will Prove
Costly To Home Buyer hi Long Run

T

9

0

•J

3340

NEW, 3 BEDROOA

 SONS, BUILDERS

HERE IS GOOD NEWS for housewives -and bad news for their husbands! It is

proof lhai a man can do lwo jobs ai once! S hown above is the dining area portion of the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Fitch of 352 North Main street. Dr. Fitch. with help and

advice from Mrs. Fitch. pine-panelled the complete dining-living area of this older
home and carried out the modern theme w ith burlap wallpaper. The built-in cup-

boards and drawers are all the work of the Pitches. and what is more ihey have also
remodeled two upstairs bedrooms. As a m atier of fact. Dr. Fitch has done a complete

remodeling job in his home from plumbing to wallpapering. He says he enjoys doing
the work in spare hours awal from his daily profession of being a dentistl

For Asphalt Tile Floors
Asphault floors shou:d not be Large Home Designed With

coated with anyth#g but emul- Growing' Family In Mindsion-type wax.

BUILDERS

OF

FINE HOMES
Several Models

Now Open For

Public Showing This rather large home-a plan The future second floor in-

: appearing in the current edition cludes two large bedrooms,

of Small Homes Guide-was de- another bath and a dressing area

rEWART OLDFORD signed by Architect Elmer Gyl- area is 1,451 sq. ft.. on the first
-enough for any family. The

leck with the growing family in floor, 829 on the second. Informa-
AND SONS mind. He therefore included a tion on blueprints and their cost

first-floor room for use as a' nur- can be obtained by writing to
ione Plymouth 2167-Mll sery, ddn or bedroom, as well as a Small Homes Guide, Dept. 1272,

' split bath. 82 W. Washington, Chicago 2, Ill.

r 1
MAKE YOUR HOME - CN

- =in .
IN BEAUTIFUL =tz

BIRCH ESTATES.
BR. .p B R

1.  S.0,00. . 1

SUBDIVISION
Lt'.00. lit,· . = 1.-0.117'.0'

Obne bullan aa__zg.

ZATTTW MAIN STREET FUTURE SECOND FLOOR

S1

P1

asp

V

Also, if he is unable to take a
short-term mortgage at the time
he buys, because of inability to
meet high payments, he should at
least make certain his mortgage
allows him to make payments in
advance of the due date without

penalty. Then he can use wind-
falls or increases in income to

good advantage in retiring the
debt more rapidly than expected.

MORTGAGE COSTS
st 54 pereen*

4 1 Menthly Total am••nt •f
1 1 Payment, Interest /81/

1 $191.02 $1,461.20
1 108.53 3,023.60

81.71 4,707.80
68.79 6,509.60
61.41 8,423.00

Rubber-Base Paints

For Masonry
Rubber-base paints are often

being used these days for mason-

ry surfaces because of their

alkali-resistnat qualities. They
can be applied to asbestos

shingle. stone, brick, concrete and
cinder block.

Wind

Don't mean to keep harping on
the "do-it-yourself" projects, but
you've got to admit that every-
body is doing it these days.'
What's marvelous about all these

products is the fact that the
various local companies supply
directions Uth them, so that ybu
really can't go wrong.

Take the line of Gold Seal

woducts sold at Eger-Jackson's
for example. There's the linoleum
tile for every room in the house
but the basembnt. Then there's
the rubber tile, and vinylite-
they're good for all roomq other
than the basement, too. The as-
phalt tile is recommended for
your basement floors-its dur-
able, won't buckle or curl, and
the colors go all the way through
the tile. Finally there's congo-

i

UN

t A"o

It's expensive to be poor, the
current edition of Small Homes

guide points out. That's particul-
arly true when it comes to paying

for a home, where the person of
moderate means is tempted, or

even forced, to seek a Ieng-term
mortgage. A loan grows bigger
with every passing month as in-
tekest charges swell the total
debt.

When a $10,000 mortgage debt
is contracted on a home, for in-
stance, the interest will amount
to $2,728.40 at 5 percent if repaid
in 10 years. At the same rate, it
would amount to $7,538 if pay-
ments were spread over 25 years
-just about what the homeown-
er would expect in return, over

Tack -A- New Roon

A hammer, some lacks and E
are all that are needed to turn

room such as this. Thus, what ha

trap becomes a handy utility rooi
It will help keep the house warm,

An enclosed porch room is e:
the job. The new glass substitute,

so that the right amount can be

shears. It is flexible, shatterproo
happens to have screens, leave th

over them. Otherwise, simply tack
the plastic windows can be taken i
the next winter. And you don't

porch furniture from season to
If the room is located to rece

children's play room, because u
Vitamin D (Ultra Violet Rays) wl
loshes left on the enclosed porch s
er. On milder winter days, you ha'

the sun. Most important in these
plastic window material is inexpi
windows.

Pres en i

SEVERAL

by STEWAI

BR

BR

a comparable period of time, if
he were to put his own money
out "to hire." t,

The home buyer should set his
sights on as large a monthly pay-
ment as he caif possibly muster,
the magazine cautioned, in ordr
to retire the debt. as rapidly as
possible, thereby saving himself
perhaps several thousands of dol
lars.

WHAT A $10,000
81 5 percent

Verm .1 Monthly Total am•unl
the L•a• ,#,ments Interes• Pu

5 years $188.72 $1,323.20
10 years 106.07 2,728.40
15 years 79.08 4,234.40
20 years 66.00 5,840.00
25 years -58.46 7,538.00

1 Onto Your House

i neW transparent plastic material
a wind-swept porch into a cozy

5 been a useless, unpleasant snow
m to be employed all winter long.
er, too, for it acts as a wind break.

Asily accomplished. Anyone can do
called Flex-0-Glass, comes in rolls

measured and cut with ordinary
if and clear as glass. If the poreh
em up and tack the material right
: it between uprights. Come spring,
clown, rolled up and put away until
have the bother of storing your.
season. '

ive sunlight, it makes a wonderful
iis new plastic lets in sunshine's
lich common glass filters out. Ga-
ave you mopping up in wet weath-
ve a nice, comfortable spot to sit in
days of higH living costs, the new

nsive - far less costly than glass

fing....
MORE MODERN,

IT OLDFORD 8

L

A SMAil HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. C.20 1

CL DESIGN C - 281.
Stenoom - DeD•ocwn BEDMOOm . This plan is suit-
W·ORIZ'·G

CL
W.O 1940 --1 9J. G*12'12 able for a corner

· lot. but it can also
-4

be adapted for use
- on an inside lot

..1 1 by Placing the
eAT•4 doors on ihe other

wall of the garage.
i,vinG·Din LIT! There are throl, 21' G * 14'-O . r bedrooms bath-

room. a large living
room. combination
kitchen - dineite.

1.3 - with a two-way
view. attached dou-

ble garage and a
H'121 25'EN full basement. Ex-

L]=m=i lerier finish includ-
4 1 73 -· i i El* es plywood gables,

-_06., the entrance recess.I. a vertical siding in
- shingle siding and

38£0

2 - , asphall shingles.
Floor area is 1224

GAMAGE

2,42*2(y sq. ft.. with a cub-

feel, not including
age of 22,556 cubic

the garage.
OEAGne·28. Plans show a cov-

ered entrance.
planting area. fire place. wardrobe closets. coat closets. linen and
towel cabinets and a dressing table in the bathroom. For further
information about DESIGN C-281. write the Building Editor, The
Plymouth Mail.

Wise Precaution

When you're painting a wall,

ow Shopping
outlet plates and paint them
remove the electrical switch and

With Sue you paint the plates on the wall,
separately o na newspaper. If

they'll stick and possibly dis-
figure the surrounding area the
next time you take them off.

wall, which goes on the walls in _i - t.

the ,kitchen and bathroom. Its SEE US FOR:
baked enamel surface Asists

scratches, grease and soil. House Plans
and plan book•Well, anyway, here are all

these products, which suit just Free Estimates
about every floor need, and you Contractor
can install them all yourself.
You can even arrange the color References
pattern to suit you, by using a

little squared chart. Another
chart will figure the number of '
tiles yc u need, and thtis save you
any arithmetic.

The instructions are very Building Matarials
thorough and complete, even tell-
ing you exactly the tools you

PHONE 102
should have and step by step
directions for installation. And "Serving the Community
when the work is done, think of for 45 years"
the pride you'll feel that you 308 N. Main Plymoud
,"did-it-yourself," I ..

HEATING SERVICE

F OTWELL 4
HEATING 1

M HOMES
Dealer for

2--

WINKLER
Automatic Heating

i OF FINE HOMES Equipment
FREE ESTIMATES

PHONE 1701-1 
..... ......./.. .......I -

TE.RACE
52'-8-

1

I ,

Quality Building <-P.L--

Materials  OR NURSER¥,DEN
. 17 00 1/--/Ii-

H'-0-1 02'·0 21  0, BED •*
-r lo -6•:2'.0!r. 1- '0 -6-•12 -0'

Cal,

1. 1141 H

F

LUMB

COMPANY L

0*. 1,1 0'

. LARGE LOTS

• ALL IMPROVEMENTS ,
. LARGE ROOMS

• AIR WALL HEAT

• COLORED TILE BATH-

ROOMS and FIXTURES

t

L  or Night__|265 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

NEED IONE!

 443 Amelia Phone 385

. 1
-- I --- ---

BLUNK'S, INC
"Quality you can trust"

FURNITURE

Major & SmaU

APPLIANCES

CAPPEY

TILE LINOLEUM

Expert assistance in

HOME

DECORATING

Penniman Ave. Phone 1790

A properly insulated house,
with insulation under the roof,
in the sidewalls, and in the floor
is a box of warmth in the winter
' and a box of coolness in the

summer.

Do you have

MODEL T
HEATING 7

Modernize with a G-E Boiler or

Warm Air Furnace! Phone for)
free G-E Comfort Survey.

GENERAL  ELECTRIC 
HAROLD E. STEVENS I

837 Penniman (rear)

Phone Plymouth 1697

1 '

Paint For Ulcers
A room painted in dark forest

green is soothing to anyone suf-
fering from ulcers, according to

noted color authority, Howard
, Ketcham.

PEASE PAINT &

WALLPAPER CO.

CHers

I)ecorative Color

Consultation Service
834 Penniman . Phone 727

Featuring FamousOIL
HEATING '

O'B RIEN
PAINTS

All Models Similar to the Above Home, and

Located in Smith School Area on Simpson St. 1 Phone Ply. 2167-Mil
I. --

-il . 1

" The Best Home Buy for Your Moneu in the Plymouth Area"
-

-

SAVE ...On Used
Building Materials PLANNING TO ,BUILDING PLUMBING

We also carry a connplete lineof new materia. BUILD, REMODEL SUPPLIES oi AND
Open Daily 8 to 6Sunday 10 - 2 OR REPAIR? HIGHEST HEATING

See us for QUAUFY An Typ. of

We also carry a complete Domistic & Industri,1

Quality Materials and selection of seasoned, quality Installalions
lumber. 1

Helpful Information * FACTORY DEUERAuthorkid TIMEEN

Union Bldg. Supply 6. ECKLES 15 Trucks
Affiliated with ROBERTS Coal & Supply Co. Ready Day or Night

Union Wrecking 6. SUPPLY COMPANY Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 3 pm. JOHN M.(AMPBELI
31245 W. Eight Mile Road

639 S.Mill Ph. :14 or 825 Phone 107 38630 Plymouth Rd. Ph. 1304
882 Holbrook

Phone Farm. 02*

"Cabinets of Steel

for Lasting Appeal"

1 Ji(111(1-lillie
GENUINE ALL-STEEL

Gent,in. Formica Topi
Frie Remodeling E•limai-

D. GAUN & Soil
849 Penniman pi 2.

f

r . 1-3

. i

---
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These Events 1

, 50 Years Ago

February 12,1904

The Tonquish Helping Hand
Society will give an oyster sup-
per at Fred Reiman's home on
Friday evening, February 19. It
is to be a leap year party. Bring
refreshments. Ladies pay the bill
and the society will furnish the
oysters. We hope a large crowd
will turn out, as everyone is in-
vited.

Elmer Hix, while on the ice
Monday evening with several
others, fell down and it .is fear.
ed he hurt his shoulder quite

. seriously.
An Elm correspondent of The

EXCAVATING

SEWER WORK

BASEMENTS

GRADING

DITCHING

FILL DmT

GRAVE[.

Clinansmith Bros
Business Office:

1087 N. Mill

Phone Ply. 2052
After 6 p.m.. - Call

My. 1174-W

-NMRAmRI

FOR YOU Wm

\ US ON THE JOB

ECK=0
I -

Your

able

needs

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Nere News

Tribune says some chicken

th,eves were caught near Wayne
Friday morning, one of them
being perforated with shot. The
farmers who have lost chickens
will not be sorry K he had been
killed.

John Shaw, a life-long resident
of Livonia township, has pur-
chased the residence of Hiram
Roe on Union street Mr. Shaw
will move into his place soon. We
understand Mr. Roe will build
himself a new house.

A ten-year-did son of John
Betty sustained some Injuries to
his toes Friday. He was riding
on a bobsleigh when he fell off
and the runners passed over his
toes, tearing off the nails.

W. F. Hoops has suffered much
the past few days with a frost-
bitten nose.

Frank Eckles has rented the
Fred Schrader farnn and Mr.

Schrader will move into the
village soon.

The delivery horse of J. R.
Rauch & Son became frightened

HUGH E. LAW
& SON

LICENSED BUILDERS
& CONTRACTORS

• Homes • Garages

• Remodeling
• Cement Work

Phone 1901-R

=-3 1

I /5.9

I - -Ilill//I- I

Ill
. ---- M

1071
best insurance of a comfort-

winter is to put your fuel oil
up to us. Our deliveries are

pt & dependable, regardless of 
ier.

6.1 & Supply Co.
Phone 107

at a street Tuesday morning and in an air raid over Germany, is
broke loose from the sleigh and a prisoner of war in Germany.
ran to Newburg before being - Plymouth business circles and
stopped. Broken thills was the residents will be more than int
damage. terested in the announcement of

The roads on Sunday were retirement from business of

very slippery. As the sleigh con. Glenn M. Jewell of the Jewell
taining the pall-bearers for Mrs. Cleaners and the purchase of the
Cook was being driven over the business by Clifford Tait, who
highway near the railroad, it has been associated byith Mr.
slipped down into the ditch and Jewell since 1930.
was overturned. All the occup- Members of the Two-Put-Golf

ants were thrown out, some of club and their wives met Monday
them sustairting minor injuries. evening in the Carlton Lewis
Mr. Burrows came within six home on Hartsough avenue. They
inches of striking his head were Mr. and Mrs. Al Smith, Mr.
against a telephone pole and Mr, and Mrs. Robert Jolliffe, Mr. and
Lauffer was buried underneath Mrs. Horace Thatcher, Mr. and
the box and robes. It was a for- Mrs.. Arlo Soth, Mr. and Mrs.
tunate thing no one was seriously Roy Clark and the host and
injured as might have been the hostess. A 6:30 dinner was enjoy-
case. ed and bridge followed. High

A. C. Lyons, painter for H. J. scores for the evening were won
Fisher, fell on an icy sidewalk by Mrs. Al Smith for the ladies
Tuesday evening and broke his and Roy Clark for the men.
arm. Dr. Tillapaugh set it and it Mr. and Mrs. Horace Thatcher
is doing nicely now. announce the engagement af

The break-up in the weather their daughter Velma to Ensign
last week brought with it also an Victor Nester of Albino. Ensign
arrival of coal, the anthracite Nester who was a guest last week
variety having become entirely in the Thatcher home, is now in
exhausted. Norfolk, Virginia, where he was

transferred after his training at
Notre Darne.

25 Years Ago Plymouth, Plymouth township
and Livonia township contribut-
ed close to $1,000.00 for the in-
fantile paralysis fund, it was an-

February 8, 1929 nounced this week by A. Lincoln

Miss Josephine Schmidt, Plym- Lantz, chairman of the drive,
outh, enrolled in the sophomore *
class at Western State Teachers

college this winter, has jult been Judge Hears 2selected as a member of the

W.S.T.C. womens' debate team
which met the Canadian men'steam here, last Monday evening, TraffiC Cases
February 4.

Geraldine Lash, eight-year-old Two traffic case*were heard

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John last week by Municipal Judge
Lash, of this village, died at the Nandino Perlongo. one of which
University hospital, Ann Arbor, was dismissed and the other re-
last Friday evening from dip. sulting in a fine. i
theria. The dismissed case was brought

There are nine candidates to court by police who issued a
whose names will appear upon court summons to two motorists
the village primary election involved in a collision. They
ballot on Monday, February 11. were Thomas #amstead, North-
They are well known citizens ville,· and Charles Davis, Livonia.
and well qualified to fill the of. Ramstead filed a complaint

fices of Village Commissioner. against Davis claiming Davis was
They are as follows: William J. speeding south on Starkweather
Sturgis, John W. Henderson, at 55 miles per hour. Davis filed
Louis Reber, Floyd A. Kehr], a complaint against Rahistead
Henry J. Fisher, Paul J. Wied- - claiming the latter disregarded a
man, William J. Towle, George stop sign on Farmer street.
H. Robinson and Paul A. Nash. , Since the two drivers were the

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bennett ohly witnesses, the judge dis-
have returned from New York missed both actions. The colli-
City, where they have been for sion resulted in face cuts and
the past few weeks. bruises to Ramstead. Both cars

Two of the older generation were heavily damaged. The mis-

are receivmg felicitations on hap occurred at 5:05 p.m. on
their birthdays, H. A. Spicer January 26.
having reached his 83rd mile- Harold Schmidt, 8858 North-
stone last week, and W. J. Ste- ern, was fined $25 for leaving the
wart his 85th this week. scene of an accident without

Work has progressed rapidly identtfying himself. Schmidt's
on the Pennirnan ivenue garage, car sideswiped a ear parked in
owned by Walter Bronson. It'is front of 555 Starkweather on

being erected on the site at the January 23.
rear of the Penniman Allen Pleading guilty, Schmidt paid

L Dunning Lil
Latest shipment of books into

the Dunning library again in-
clude many reprints of popular
boaks as well as the newer novels

just put into circulation. The
following is a list of those books
which are set for adult readers:

"When Knighthood Was in
Flower" by Charles Major,
'1Iohn Ni61son Had a Daughter"
by Ruth Livingston Hill, "Polly-
anna Grows Up" by Eleanor Por-
ten "The Mask of Innocence" by
Francois Mauriac, "Laddie" by
Gene Stratton, Porter, and "Here
Comes the Sun" by Emilie Lor-
Ing.

"The Story of San Michele" by
Axel Munthe, Gwen Bristow's

"Tomorrow Is Forever," Anna
Botsford Comstock's "Handbook

of Nature  Study," "The Shep-
herd of the Hills" by Harold Bell
Wright, "Family Doctor" by
Richard and Dorothy Williams,
and "How to Pass Radio License

Examinations" by Charles E.
Drew.

Hoff's "Oops, Wrong State-
room, " '4Fear to Tread" by
Michael Gilbert, "Tilbury Town,"
selected poems by Edward Ar-
lington Robinson, "The Civil
War" by James Street, "The
Complete Book of Pottery Mak-
ing" by John B. Kenny, and
Eleazar Lipsky's "Lincoln Mc-
Keever."

"Love and Mrs. Candy" by
Robert Tallant, "Stairs of Sand"
by Zane Grey, "Cry the Beloved
Country" by Alan Paton, "The
Covered Wagon" by Emerson
Hough, "The Lieutenant's Lady"
by Bess Streeter Aldrich,
"Freckles Comes Home" by Jean-
nette Stratton Porter, and "For-
lorn River" by Zane Grey.

Albert Schweitzer's "Out of My
Lue and Thought," "Captain
Blood" by Rafael Sabatini,
"Whdh Hearts Are Light Again"
by Emilie Loring, "Handbook of
Personnel Management" by
George Halsey, "Round River"
'by Aldo Leonard, and "I Hear
'Adventure Calling" by Emilie
Loring.

"The Last Billionaire, Henry
Ford" by William C. Richards,
"The Sea Wolf" by Jack London,
"Night in Bombay" by Louis
Bromfield" "To Love and To

Honor" by Emilie Loring, "West

USED AUTO PARTS
Priced slightly above scrap *

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

JUNK CARS - TRUCKS - ALL GRADES OF SCRAP IRON
IMMEDIATE PICK-UP

WE BUY LATE MODEL WRECKS

L. COLBERT & SONS CO.
40251 Schoolcr€Kit Phone My. 2377

AUTOMOBILE
LOANS - REFINANCING

Present Car Payments Reduced
Are your pr-ent car payments too highT Do the
impose a hardship on youT See Us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially. Be-
sides reducing your payments it is often possible
to give you additional cash at the same time

A Straight Cash Loan
On Your Automobile

12 you need money and need it quickly you will
appreciate our service. We will make you a
straight cash loan on your automobile-while you
wait. Bring evidence of ownership. We specialize
in this field. Quick service-No endorsers-Con-
venient payments-low rates

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trail. Mayllower Hotel Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800

BRANCHES:-WAYNE-LINCOLN PARK-YPSILANTI

HOURS: 8:43 to 0 SATURDAY 8:40 to 12:30

ew Books
t

)rary
-

---

of the Pecos" by Zane Grey,
"Spring Came On Forever" by
Bess Streeter Aldrich, and "The
Rains Came" by Louis Bromfield.

"Mammy Pleasant" by Helen '
Holdridge, "Forever Young, For- /
ever Healthy" by Indra Devi, -
"The Safe Bridge" and "Parts
Unknown" by Frances Parking-
ton Keyes, "The Man Who Came
Home" by Louis Paul, and Mar-
garet Bridgeman's "Love Is A
Place."

A group of circuit books, those
which are only retained by the
library for a three-month period,
also were included in the most

recent shipment of books.

These are: "Plant Production

Control" by Charles A. Koepke,
"Production Control" by Paul
O'Donnell, "A Spebch for Every
Occasion" by A. C. Edgerton,
"Cooperative Consumer Credit"
by M. R. Neifeld, and "Germany,
Key to Peace" by James P. War-
burg.

"Oil Painting for Beginners"
by Frederick Taubes, "Ceramics
for the Potter" by Ruth M. Home,
"Colour Photography in Practice"
by D. A. Spencer, "Harold Laski"
by Kingsley Martin, "The Selec-
tive Traveller in Portugal" by
Ann Bridge and Susan Lowndes.

Taxes in City
96% Collected

School and county taxes in
Plymouth were 96.3 per cent col-
lected as City Treasurer Charles
Garlett made a check in his

collection book last week.

January 17 was the deadline
for paying taxes without penalty.
A year ago the taxes were 95 ,
per cent collected on the same

date. The check shows that $348,- 
294 have been collected.

Taxpayers will now pay a four
per cent penalty on their taxes.
Garlett points out that payments
can be made at the city hall only
until March 1. After that time the

returns will be turned over to

thecounty treasurer and pay-
ments will have to be made

there. There will also be addi- e
tional penalties of one per cent a
month after March 1.

. 0 . . 12 .:, :154
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882 Holbrook theatre. Goodwin B. Crumbie, the fine and was released.
r builder, has the contract. '
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=-== Mr. and Mrs.' Thomas Moss, ofNorthville, entertained a com-   . * <. : HAMILTON

 ADVERTISEMENT village Thursday evening. r SHOE SALE

: pany' of Plymouth and Northville WHITE SALE
friends at their home in that ''>«.      . •*14 : ·, I :·J...:/, , . *0<

-

f/ky@*17 fi . <' 0%4. . i.it:Zi q.··4"/7/A .Supervisor Charles Rathburn is 3.4 .t 1 : ..1,2,% I , ./
and

in Lansing this week attending a . . „i C 44 -1FOR BIDS ..=convention of the State Associa- GARDEN CITY
tion of Wayne County Super-

DEPARTMENT STORE : D.f BENDI][
visors.

TOWNSHIP OF (ANTON

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

The Township of Canton will receive sealed pro-
posals until 8 p.m„ E.S.T. on February 9. 1954.
on a fire truck. a 1200 gallon t-nk: and equip-
ment. Also proposals on a complete unit.

Specifications on the above-mentioned equip-
ment are on file at Canton Township hall. corner
of Cherry Hill and Canton Center roads.

All proposals should be addressed to Andrew
G. Smith. Clerk of Canton Town•hip. 128 Canton

Center road. Plymouth Michigan. Proposals will
be publicly opened (md read aloud at 8 p.m..
E.S.T. February 9. 1964 at the above place.

The Board reserves the right to reject any or all
proposals in whole or in part. .

ANDREW G. SMITH

Township Clerk

The Misses Elizabeth Beyer,
Gladys Schrader and Ruth Alli-
son from Plymouth, are attending
the J-Hop in Ann Arbor this
week-end.

Mrs. Coello Hamilton and Mrs.

Ray Holcomb eotertained the
Stitch and Chatter Club at the

home of the former on Hamilton

street Thursday. Luncheon was
served.

10 Years Ago

February 4, 1944

Carvel Bentley, former director
of vocational education in the

Plymouth public schools, now in
Uncle Sam's fighting forces, was
home for a brief furlough during
the present week. He has been
stationed at Jefferson barracks in

St. Louis, Missouri, but is now
being transferred to Salt Lake
City, Utah.

Sam Spicer is firmly convinced
that some of the starlings living
around his farm place just east
of town, have made a serious
error in their ideas about spring.
The other day he found a starl-
ing egg that had blown out of a
nest. He stated that for some

time past he was sure that a
number of starlings had started
nesting.

Mr. and Mrs. William G. John-
son of Holbrook avenue were

advised yesterday by the war de-
partment that their son, Lieuten-

, ant Owen Johnson, Mported lost

29134 Ford Rd. Garden Cirr
OPEN EVENINGS

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

WHAT WE NEED

gasinator
Only 419.95
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.'-*-4/ .

-=88*f Easy Terms
Available ,

MODERN FOLKS DISPOSE OF REFUSE

THE GASINATOR WAY
1

Ne= time Ibe spouse .4 your house moans. "Do i baye
w take oug ibc garbage," -£ 0.-"Whu. oced .0 .

G.i-®or i a h-1•eme, moder..ppli-. th.1 •12.6
oes fore•tr *11 *arbage and rubbish cans. Easily in-
st.Ued in vow kgchen. bascm- of *Hie room. ig -
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 9.39 Gas Clothes Dryers
.

4 <>52:f:552: 1.1 :. /

5; BANISH Her Tirin,
W.sh-d•y lobl
Cut laundry time in holf 1
Dry ciothe, any lime, day
or night. Save timi ... en-
loy clean Ruffy laundry in
a matter of minutes, Banish

drudgery ... cut ironing
lim00!Nomori*irisome - 'I>i

4 91&
sprinkling...No more .:4

f, ..29heavy baskils to lug. No ---+
..t,

: more wrestling wit wind
and w. ther. 6 f

COME IN...SEE THEM -<I
GET THE FACTS!

0 1

O':4 ONCE-A-YEAR a Sale like this 1
IANISH Work and

W.oth•, Worrios I

Save money... save tim• ----3-...44.-.. . sov. work...save

clolhes ... lav• space and 4
Iov, you,»If! Think of it, 4/".".-;

lor m linle 06 TWO CENTSon HOUR you can opof.  
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Modern OW Tm Dancing Every Wednesday Ni,ht 
EDGEWATER PARK BALL ROOM

MUSIC BY JERRY HENDERSON AND HIS MICH. BARN DANCE BAND
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Of Coming Events
Submitted by tho

Chamber of Comme¢•

Thursday, February 4-
Plymouth Grange No. 389
6:30 p.m. Potluck supper
Grange hall
Knights of Pythias
8 p.m., IOOF hall
Lions club
6:30 p.m., Mayflower hotel
St. Johns Guild

association

Plymouth Firemen-s
Fire hall

2 p.m., Church parlor
Viviens, 8 p.m., Elks Temple

Friday, February 5-
Daughters of America
7:30 p.m., Grange hall
Plymouth Rock Lodge No. 47
7:30 p.m., Masonic temple
P.E.O. Sisterhood

7:30 p.m., Homes
Rotary club
Noon. Mayflower hotel 
Woman's club

Gentlemen's night dance
9:30 p.m.,
Western Golf club
AAUW Social Studies
Group meeting
10 a.m., home of
Mrs. Warren Worth

Monday, February 8-
Optimist club
7:30 p.ln., VFW hall
Garden club

1 p.m., Home of
Mrs. Roy Jacobus
Knights of Columbus
8 p.m., K of C hall
Ex-Servicemen's auxiliary
6:30 p.m., dinner
Veterans' Memorial building
MOMS of America
8 p.m., Memorial building
Conservation association
Board meeting
8 p.m., Club house r

L .

Explain Self-EmployedSecurity Tax
social security benefits Unless the
person is a real estate dealer.

Question 4: When a joint ill-
come tax return for I husband

and wife is filed, are both names

shown on the Schedule C-socigl
security report of self-amploy-
ment income?

Answer: No. Only the name

of the self-employed person is
entered on the report. However,
if the business is a partnership
and the husband and wife are

partners in the business, them
each partner must file a separate
Schedule C. In such cases, each

partner needs a social security
number.

More information about social

security for the self-employe,0
may be obtained by getting in
touch with any social security of.
fice. The Detroit-Northwest of-

fice is located at 146 Grand

River, corner of Hubbe Detroit

27, Michigan. The telephone
number is Broadway 3-1717.

For the convenience of Plym-
outh and Northville residents, a
representative of the Social

Security oMice is at the Plym-
outh post office on the second
and fourth Thuisday of each
month between 9 a.m. and 12

noon.

Enrolled in Boy Scout move-
ments of 54 nations recognized by
the International Boy Scout Bu-
reau in London are 5,561,993 boys
and leaders.

STUDIO
imercial - Portrait

Identification Photographs - Picture Framing

Many injuiries concerning soc-
ial security »for the self-employed
are made each day at the Social
Security offices. The self-employ-
ment social security tax return
is due March 15 along with the
Federal income tax return. A

few of fhese more important
questions are answered below.

Question 1: Does the self-em-.

ployed person need a social se-
curity number?

Answer: Yes. The self-employ-
ed person will need a social se-
curity number for his income
tax and social security tax re-
port. He can get the social se-
curity card at any social security
office.

Question 2: What amount
of earnings must a self-employ-
ed person have in order to be
covered by the social security
law?

Answer: If net earnings from
self-employment are $400 or
more in any one year th@ person
is covered by the law. His self-
employment income will count
toward social security payments.

Question 3: Does a self-employ-
ed person report income from in-
vestments?

Answer: NO. Income frorn

stocks or bonds will not be cre-
dited for social security purposes,
unless the person is a dealer in
securities. Rentals frorn real

estate held for investment pur-
poses will not count towards

WOOD'S
Industrial - Corn

THE SEVENTH

ANNIVERSARY AND i

FORMAL OPENING OF
1

THE NEWLY REMODELED

THE PLYMOUTH N AIL Thursday,February 4, 1964; 
,
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THURSDAY -
,

and

FRIDAY
.

FEB. 4&5
..

Tuesday, February 9- 1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Kiwanis club One block west of Harvey St
6.10 p.m., Mayflower hotel r,
Oddfellows
8 p.m., IOOF hall

Wednesday, February 10-
Hi-12

6:30 p.m., Arbor-Lill
B.P.O. Elks
8:30 p.m., Elks temple
Plymyouth Ministerial ,association 1 , 47Noon, Mayflower hotel
Passage-Gayde American
Legion
8 p.m., Veterans' Memorial
building 0
St. John's auxiliary
Church parlors
Women's Auxiliary
Presbyterian church
1:30 p.m., Church parlors
W.S.C.S.

12:30 p.m., luncheon ,
Methodist church parlor
Holy Name society
8 p.m., church hall mb

Plymouth
Phone 1047W

·b

:r€.P

I I

j

 TOLL
HOUSE

Thursday. February 11-
Plymouth Historical society
7:45 p.m; Memorial building
Passage- Gayde Post
auxiliary ,
8 p.m., MemoriaTbuilding

- -11

Treat Tractor
Like Old Dobbin

Remember that your modern
work horse--like old Dobbin--

needs daily grooming if you
want to avoid grief from a stall-
ed machine.

That is the word from agri-
cultural engineers at Michigan
State college. Here are some
hints they give to avoid tractor
complaints.

Wipe off ignition cables, coil,
distributor and *park plug
insulators every day or two.
Grease attracts dust, and damp
dust becomes a moist wick caus-
ing the high voltage to leak or
short circuifand engines to miss,
stall or fail to start.

FORMERLY MARQUIS FINE FOODS -- 335 N. MAIN (Same Location)

Ill/mal'll.'ll"/Fil *r/-. ·'. :v.L 7<164#4**11/2 f

A. ' R:W©

-Oh, they don't mark- :Aey did .8., 1 -- 00 *chooL •AP'

Tell them YOURSELF by Long Distance
To smooth the way in any situation, Inng Distance 6
quick, easy and surprisingly inexpensive. Reduced
rates are in effect every night after 6 P.M. and all
day Sunday.

When you cau, remember to ed by n.=her. 7. faster.
MICHIGAN IELL TiliEPHONE COMPANY

- 5-i
i

S.
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AT LEFT: A complete

new addition. this

section offers

a friendly atmos-

phere for a sand-

wich. lunch or

your favorite

beer or wine

blverag•.

To do a good cleaning job,
moisten a rag with solvent. It
works with the truck and family
car, too.

Keep tabs on hours you

operate the tractor. Spark plugs
should be cleaned. adjusted and
checked every 100 hours-- that
is equal to 4,000 to 5,000 miles
on your car. Dirt or fouled plugs
mean wasted fuel, power loss
and frequent overheating.

Keep up the ,water level of the
battery and make sure the holes
in the vent plugs are not clogged
with dust--pent-up gas pressure
can split cell calings.

Make checking the oil level
and lubrication daily habits. For
every 10 hours of operation there
are vital points--king pins. tie
rod ends, etc. that need two
strokes of the grease gun.

Overheating, which can result
in an expensive job, has many
causes. But first check the fan

belt-it may be loose and slipping.
An insect-clogged raditor co Ae is
another cause. Also make sure

you are not overloading the
engine with too heavy a task too
long.

Seei
note

bilit

job
are

YOU CAN COUNT :
ON US TO GIVE
.YOUR CAR THE
CARE IT NEEDS!

ng that your car gets "top-
h" service is our responsi-
y.. . and we know our
well! Gas-up anc}lull jobs
just the beginning-. - tune

ups, brake jobs, and wheel
work are our specialties, tool

 Drive in today!
WI -.O yOU RIGHTI

Top Quality SHELL

./

WALTER ASH

SHELL SERVICE
584 S. Main Cor. Wing

Phone 91/3

4

1-

AT RIGHT: The "old" 
area has now been

completely redecorated

to give a brighter.

more modern at-

mosph for your

dining asure.

Asa I ,r of fact,

everyt 's been

chang ut the

line food!

le

n t,

hi0

.r"*·

Imported Cocktail Delicacies
Cocktail Gami:he, I Smoked and Cuned Delicuie:
A variety of Bne che-- Including Worden'• Pinconnlng Ch-- 1

Imported European Champagn- and Win.

..r. -

THE "Exolic Dilicact.*-

WINE SHOP Nxial
800.1 Ma,Bow. fl -Round e. w.id- Plymouth J

.

9 TOLL HOUSE
335 N. MAIN ST. PLYMOUmMARQUIS
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0 keeping in touch 0
- -1-

DEEP IN THE HEART of Texas is James S. Brinks,
lon of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Brinks of 48734 West Ann Arbor
road, a sophomore majoring in agriculture at Michigan
State college. Jim is a member of a six-man judging team
It· the Southwestern Exposition and Stock Show in Fort
Worth. The State team will compete against other college
teams from the midwest and southwest.

...

FROM YPSILANTI we learn that The Reverend

William P. Mooney, pastor of the St. John's Catholic
church there and formerly pastor of Our Lady of Good
Counsel in Plymouth, led ground-breaking ceremonies
for the proposed addition to the school there. The addi-
tion will be built at a cost of more than $250,000.

0 1,

THE ANNUAL U OF M J-Hop will be held tomor-
row night featuring the music of Ray Anthony and Bud-
dy Morrow. The J-Hop committee forwards these couples
including Plymouthites attending: Kenneth Johnson-
Terry Carney; Dennis Larkin-Sally Truesdell; Wesley
Loos-Nancy Worth; Lawrence Mack-Jane Finkbeiner;
Bob Simmons-Gaille Valentine; Grant Gabil-Virginia
Catonese; Richard Huebler-Helen Taylor; and Phil
Jacobus-Susan Wesley.
f ***

AT THE UNfVERSITY OF WISCONSIN Dervin L.
Floweirs, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Flowers of 9055 Ball
street, was recently elected master of ceremonies of
Alpha Chi Sigma, professional chemistry fraternity.

***

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: From the Groucho

Marx television show we steal this . bit of philosophy
rendered by a ninety-plus-year-old contestant who Grou-
cho asked to what he attributed his long life. "Each morn-
ing when we arise we have two choices-to be unhappy
or happy. I choose the latter!"

Warn Motorists
To Use Added

Care in Driving *
City police are warning motor.

ists to be extra careful in the re-
cent heavy snowfall. Winter

driving hazards beset motorists
from two sides:

It should be remembered that
during this season of the year
when streets are in their most
dangerous condition, you have to
do a greater percentage of your
driving aftet, dark, because the
hours of daylight are shorter.

The result is a combination of
reduced visibility and inadequate
tracts which spells accidents un-
less various safety precautions
are heeded.

It would be well to remember
the following six safety mea-
sures:

(1) Stop accidents before they
happen by being prepared. Don't
blame accidents on the weather-
man. Accept your responsibility.

(2) When you start out on a
slippery morning, get the "feel"
of the road before you get in
traffic.

(3) Keep your windshield clear
of snow and ice, fog and frost.
Be sure your lights, windshield
wiper bladed, and defroster are
in first class condition.

(4) Use tire chains when snow
and ice increase driving hazards.
Tests have shown that they cut
stopping distance in half, and
give from 4 to 7 times more pull-
ing traction.

(5) Don't jam on your brakes
to stop. Pump them gently.

(6) Keep a safe distance be-
tween you and the car ahead.
Without tire chains, it takes from
3 to 12 times as far to stop on
snow and ice, as on dry concrete.

Haarbauer New General

il'/0-/9/4,-I=*Ii--Ii-....-- r

.

Ob_* OUTDOOR NOTES
From The

- MICHIGAN DEPARTMEN
\ OF CONSERVATION

1

Proposed increases in hunting the same conditions as last year.
and fishing license fees, request- Some changes in fishing con-
ed by the conservation cemmis- ditions below the dam are, how-
sion, must now go to the state ever, going to make it tough for
Legislature for approval or re- chiselers to take and keep these
jection. pike for personal use. The com-

The commission, in its January mission approved the changes to
meeting, approved the several in. eliminate a problem that has
creases suggested by department grown up m recent years.
workers as one method of re- Also of interest to fishermen

gaining financial ground lost was the commission decision to
through rising costs of recent purchase fishing sites on Chand-
years. ler Lake in Grand Traverse

The suggested increases are: county and on Cowden Lake in
Resident fishing license, from Montcalm county .
$1.30 to *2; annual non-resident  *..
fishing license. from $3 to $4; More than 11 million young
15-day non-resident fishing trees have been placed on sale by
license, from $2 to $3; trout the conservation department and,
stamp, from $1 to $2; and resi- d the spring season is anything
dent small game hunting license, like previous years, all these will
from $2 to $2:50. . soon enough be requested for

Also, it was asked that both transplanting from the three
residents and non-residents be state-owned nurseries to areas
required to buy licenses in order being reforested throughout

to fish in Great Lakes' waters Michigan.
surrounding Michigan. Orders for the trees from priv-

Department revenue officers ate growers are now being ac-
say the increases, if approved, cepted at the department's forest-
could not take effect until 1955. ry division in Lansing, with first
By then, they say, most reserve shipments scheduled in early
money stored up in the fish and spring.
game protection fund will have New order forms have been
been us*d up in meeting yearly printed this year to facilitate the
department deficits. work. As usual, persons or firms

Workers say the proposed in- who wish to order the young
creases would net abowt $1.6 mil- trees can start through the order-
lion yearly, enough to satisfy ing process by dropping a card
present budget requirements. to the Lansing office.

. * * The department is offering a
Extensive watershed develop- wider variety of age classes of

ment work will begin on the trees this year with prices, in
Cedar River in Gladwin, Clare general, the same as last year.

-habits of upper peninsula bear.
Workers at Cusino wildlife ex-

periment station in the central
upper peninsula started the bear-
trapping project last year and ,
since have live-trapped five of
the animals.

All were given eir-tags and
then released in various wild

areas aroubd the station.

The first two reported shot had
traveled varying distances, the
farthest going 1516 miles from
where released.

The hird bear killed was the
mothef of this most rovingi
bruin. She was taken by a hunter
late in November, 14 miles south-
west of where released and only
about 114 miles from where her
cub had been shot two months

previously.

Game men are especially in-
terested in noting from these
taggings and subsequent kills
that the animals can travel con-

siderable distance in a short

period of time.
F

The study is scheduled to cbn-
tinue when bears again become

active in the spring. 
* i

Gifts to God can never make

up for thefts from men.

Children's Nursery
620 Penniman Ave., Plymouth

6:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Carl Caplin Clothes
Mayflower Hotel

FINE CUSTOM TAILORING

Imported fabrics
Exclusive neckwear

High quality white shirts
Sport shirts
English ribbed hose

.--I...

Serving
£431&10outd

Wijh to be
Y ou are assured of quality when
you select Schrader to serve, forSet,ved,
you receive the use of a fine es-

tablishment, experienced. per-

sonal service, and merchandise of

the highest=quality. Most impor-

' tant of all is the fact that you

receive all of these things at

prices which are as moderate as

any,

,.
---I-- -- -- I- I

Manager of Vanson and Roscommon counties, pos- As usual, the seedlings and Monday thru Friday -/'J.......

sibly next spring, conservation transplants may be ordered for Cl-

HEALTH Haarbauer as general manager of say. reforestation purposes only; they years old, closely guided. 
Appointment of George H. department fisheries workers Christmas tree production and Pre-School Children 2 to 5 Junepaf.

Vanson Cold Heading, Inc. has The conservation commission will not be sold for ornamental Educational toys and work, 1§0 SOUTH MA
j ust been announced by the De- last week authorized the work purposes or for resale with roots under experienced, respon-  W ON 6 ...

AND troit company. that is expected to cost about attached. -

Haarbauer, who resides at 166 $130,000 over a period of years., ... 30¢ per hour

sible supervision.

Ann Arbor t?hil, has had 20 Also, the transfer of walleyed Another tagged bear has been

BEAUTYgae capacity he will have complete tions will start there under about ers have of the movements and - r
, years experience in the cold pike over the dam at Newaygo shot, a hunter reports, the third HOT LUNCHES EVERY DAY! Plymouth Mail Want Adiheading industry. In his new was again approved and opera- positive record state game *ark- 30c

supervision over engineering ser- _ - . ..i----u. v......I'.'I.I'lleee'll'-I..Il./'I'/'-
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How to Reduce Safely
Food is the fuel of the body.

Ydur automobile requires no oil
or gas when it is resting, but your
body does. When lying at perfect
rest, sleeping soundly the body is
using fuel which was taken in as
food. It uses much more when
exercising.

The foods that store fat in the
body are mostly the starches,
such as bread. cereals, rice,
hominy. potatoes, pastry, cakes,
pies, and fats of all kinds, cream,
butter and fat meats. "Then."
queries my overweight friend,
"must I leave all those things
out of my diet in order to lose
weight?"

By no means. That has been
tried to the detriment of the
health of the victims. Of course.
the fat making foods should be
partaken of more sparingly,
Many fat people eat too much
starch. In fact, they eat too much
of everything.

In order to reduce without
causing hunger, weakness, or dis-
comfort, the person should never
try to reduce too rapidly. The
vegetables such as cabbage, tur-
nips, kale and greens of all
kinds. contain valuable vitamins
and are laxative. They can be
eaten freely, for they do not
produce fat Half a head of let-
tuce at dinner is quite filling. A
combination of raw fruits and
vegetables is extremely whole-
some and very satisfying. Lemon
juice is preferred by some as a
dressing.

Liquids are held by the body

in the fatty tissues and salt great-
ly aids in this retention. For this
reason it is well to reduce the in-
take of salt and water. No mat-

ter how much you exercise, yoi,
will not reduce your weight i
you continue to overeat.

It is extremely important tha
overweight people eat more mod
erately and cut down consider
ably on starches. Most obese peo
ple like fattening foods of al
kinds, such as breads, cereats ana
desserts. Too many starchy foods
as a rule, are served at meals.

Meat, bread, or potatoes, one
or two fresh vegetables, and a
raw salad, and if desired a simple
dessert, is quite enough for 4
dinner. In fact, one could get
along on less, especially if trying
to reduce. ,

If there is a fedling of hunger
in the middle of the morning 01
afternoon, try eating some fruit.
It often proves very satisfying. A
glass of tomato, orange, or grape
fruit juice is strengthening and
filling.

If you want to get rid of the
disfiguring protrusion in front
that is such a source of annoy-
ance to you, you may do so safe-
ly, and comfortably by eating
sanely.

FRANK SANTO

Buying a home?-71494% MORTGAGES
25th Floor = Penobscot Bldg.

Mrs. Customer: That lamb you
sent me, Mr. Stintwaite was
the largest and toughest I ever
saw.
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; Mr. Stintwaite: Tut Tut, it's
that boy, been loitering again. I
assure you when that loin left

t the shop it was the sweetest little
- leg of lamb you could set eyes
- on, and I gave him strict orders
- to deliver it at once because you
1 wanted it young.
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TO NORMAN MARQUIS, ON HIS ...

7 th Anniversary AND Official Opening
.

OF THE BEAUTIFUL, NEWLY-REMODELED C
BUT..

MARQUIS' TOLL HOUSE*
335 N. Main St. at Amelia  - Plymouth
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' \»er WILL#*.#  OF THIS FINE RESTAURANT. -

EGGSHELL ENAM EL FINISH 'Cr'
Oil Base-

one coat jinish! No Primer required! Y...... * 7%
.

What a captivating combination-authentic historic tints used by rails T..
our ancestors in Williamsburg in your new, modern home! Twelve
exact color reproductions by Pittsburgh to choose from. ¥.AR'..... Garden City Construction & Realty, Inc., Gen. Contractor

s5.57 •on Garden City Ph. Middlebelt 3661
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 PITTSBURGH PAINTS 4€22-3 HAROLD E. STEVENS PRIEST PLUMBING CO. AUGUST GAUBIS
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Phone Ply. 16724 ASPHALT & PLASTIC TILE ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIO*

GARDEN CITY UNOUUM SHOP DAWSON ELECTRIC
Wdlpaper & Pit Store  , AWNING Ca{
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